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Korean War Vet Stages
Own Patriotic Campaign

WOODBRIDGE — P a t r i o t i c .
is a major (actor l» ihp lif*

gas station operator who was1— on more than one occasion —

There has brrn some prob irpcnlls. was closely knit. "Wt
from antiwar group.-; who|learned how to respect author-

wounded three times in the'threatened to burn
Korean War, and hts views are i.service itation.
evident as you travel
Route 1 or come off
Street at the Iselin Circle.

down the
ity and our riders at a vary

alongj

Ave., Iselin,
of the Green Street Circle Sun

j received a call one mor-
j nine from some jerk who said
if the lign was not taken down

^ y sftion would be burned to
jthe ground." Brogan said indig

Service station an
launched * patriotic campaign
that's become the topic of con
versalion for Rout« 1 motorists.

He Rives out free flag decals.
"Support Your Local Police"
bumper sticker* and uses a
large billboard to tell is like it

j
'" '"V"1 • nantly. "Nolhing ever happen

ed "
Another time a long-haired

hippie came to the station and
SHid he wanted "To beat the
Jiell out of the owner." The at-
tendant told the hippie to stay
put until his boss came out

is shout. Vietnam, hippies and When Brogan. a husky ex-in
fantryman, walked out the mop-demonstrators.

Tlie latest sign reads "Help
Protestors, Spank Them!"

.started the campaign
about a year ago when the hip
pie* decided to march on Wash

SK i:
^ e ' l w S ^ ^ ' p ^ i ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ' J * ' ls pletu"!d xhoye " f« «1«'(m«« by the firm of Merchant,

id Squad To Receive
ance From Hess

The newly; The squad is presently using
" r i m Aid an inadequate 1962 vehicle for

•'•' incipient of a
i •! «lown Cadil

iluoil at ap
Mi"*» ilnough the
•'• Con Reading

\niarada Hess
'i Ralph P.

• "iI today at his
••iifcrenre.

first aid purposes
The HMS decision came after

a meeting with Port Reading
Fire Commissioners. Joseph De-
Marino, *nd Vincent Martino.
along with Kenneth Ahlering,
captain and John Canzelloti.
treasurer of the squad, who met
with I*on Hess, president of the
oil company.

1. Presents A ward
II oodbridge Township

*<(lestrian Safety

Decision Reserved On
Office Application

WOODBRIDGE — Decision coma to Hie office to make re-

Miiv( Ralph
1 -innounced
• i^mp has re

i of Merit"
•i Automobile
1 ^imnsors an

l|*ri Safety

'"' inuntcipali-
t ! i i ted Skates

;i>ctition. and
:l|« only win
t fi'om New

almost 200
r Barone

~'^n for "Out
' i n i;e for Pro
1 ' in the area
s'tffty. Each

"'le.sirian pro
iS evaluated in

•jin a nee aland
'••!• the various

111 «oard of
''iiifoership con
'"'iders in the

'•"ti'tit, Kduca-
: Safety, etc..
'' " l l t's are to
11'" for their

11 lords and

• consider a
>!<" enforce

""•'"ing, atfe.
'union, achool
'' i":ljlic Infor-

• "He that all
11 '"•• proud of,

^ weeklv
- '"Id at the
d" ;h of the
I at Wood
month <rf Au-
llt-sday, Aug-

^ variety of
"'Iried ai

II "i« *£** of

and especially proud of our Po
lice Department, our Kngineer-
ing Division, our School and
Traffic Program, and our News
Media, alt of whom have con
tributed tremendously towards
the winning of this important
National Award," the Mayor
added.

The Award will be presented
at the Annua! Pedestrian
Awards Luncheon to b« held for
Central New Jersey at the Far
Hills Inn in Somervitle at noon
on Wednesday, August 12th,
1970.

3 Policemen
To Be Added

has been reserved by the board
of adjustment until August 6 on
the application of a Perth Am-
boy accounting firm to operate
from a building at 77 Hamilton
Avenue, Fords, formerly occu-
pied by ths iate Howard Fuller-
ton, an attorney, who resided in
the dwelling and used it for his
law practice.

The building, which was built
around 12 years ago by the late
attorney, has been occupied by
his widow lince his death last
year.

The applicant, Howard, Listan
der & Berkower, a firm of cer
tified public accountants, said at
Monday night's meeting his
firm wants to use the building
for office purposes only.

The firm needs & variance be
cause the site, located in an R-5
zone, is limited to residential
dwellings and business or profes-
sional use occupying 30 per cent
of the building with the person
operating it living on premises

Morton H, Berkower of 330
Grove Ave.. Metuchen, one of

W O O D B K I I K J K Three
new policemen will be added
to the township force at
swearing In cerenionle* to be
held Saturday, August 8 at 9
A. M., In the municipal court.

They are Thuuias K, Kara
Jes, 39 Oegmssp Street,
Kurds; Jamea I.. Davis, 30
West Henry Street. lselin,
and Thomas M, Lane, *T
Lawrence Street, Fords.

All three are appointee*,
and not former cadets, and
will officially becomo "blur
coatl" on Monday, August 10

'AUGUST t'UN'ilMK"
WUUDHRIDGK 'Aiitsub

t'untime," a pr-ograiii of stories.

th« partners in the firm, testified
an ordinance *ets a limit of three
non residents on the property.

Most of the 15 residents with
in 200 feet of the proposed of
fice, with Carl Wheeler of 40
Hoy Ave.. acting as spokesman
objected to the plan for fear of
increased traffic and on street
parking and lowering of proper
ty values.

Wheeler stated that of A2 prop
erties i" the area, ID are limited
to residential use and two are
not. One of the noil residential
properties is a physician's office
and the other is St. Johns Epis
copal Church.

Wheeler «aid I lie neighbors
don't object to the church be
cause "it is rarely usttl any
more" but the ilmtin's office
dues ({cut-rate an •intolerable"
amount at traffic' ».i the atisel.

Tile objector, wliu iu«ved into
h b d

port* and receivt new assign
ments, he said.

Former Metuchtn Mayor Wai
ter K. Timpson, testifying as *
real estate expert, said this wag
the best and "most logical use"
for the property. lie added that
if the variance is denied a "so
cial club," which is a permitted
use, could purchase the proper-
ty, causing a much heavier in
flux of traffic.

Mrs. Dorothy Wolny of 564
Barron Ave., Woodbridge, Full
erton's sister, testtfjtd she work
ed there five years £»r the late
attorney and described the in-
terior of the one story structure
with a cellar, which wt« design-
ed specifically for her brother's
practice and as a residence for
him and his wife.

Timpson estimated the Fuller
ton property is worth, about
$100,000, while homes in the
area are worth $25,000 $30,000,

John and Caroline Terefunto
of 75 Hamilton Ave., who reside
next to the proposed office
were the only neighbors testify
ing in favor of a variance.

4 Local Boys
in Finals

top ran like a scared rabbit.
One of the more memorable

moments came when an Army
sergeant on leave before re
turning to Vietnam for the third

ngton to protest the VietnanViime stopped at the station,
said Brogan. a Korean! "He told us he had heard

war veteran who was wounded
hree times. "I just got sick and

tired of all the flag burnings,
protests and blasts against
President Nixon."

Brogan decided to use a bill
board to amplify his feelings.
The first sign went up last
summer and read "United We
Stand, Back Our President.*'

"The reaction of the people
is almost 100 per cent bt favor

arly
That's the whole problem

about the sign campaign from
a buddy, "He shook my hand
and told me how much it was
appreciated,"

Brogan receives a lot of mall
endorsing his program. He
once got a handwritten letter
from Mrs. Thomas Willingham
of Allenhurst, N. J., wife of
Capt. Willingham who was

with kids today," Brogan sakL
Parents don't teach them any-

hing about respect and author-
ity,"

Brogan considers himself a
patriotic, "liberal Democrat,**
and contends demonstrations
and rioting; **Wont get UR any
place.

"Listen, the black man hai
it rough today. You know it,
and I know it. But he isn't go-
ing to get anywhere rlottng.
He needs the same jobs, educa-
tion and opportunities like the
whites."

Brogan also nays "I will
never service or gas up a car
with a peace sign. It's just
against my better judgment.

Let's just say I'm a part of
the 'silent majority' who is do-
ing something about all thit
garbage going on today,"

Brogan also assists Local 3H
of the Patrolmen1* Benevolent
Association in various cam-
paigns. Now on display at the
station is a wrockrd. car with a
sign reading: "Woodbridge
PBA asks you to please drive
safely."

Brogan is active in the Amer-p g
charged during the My Lai in Sican Legion, and admits that

d !cident.of the campaign," h« Mid. "At
first I lost some busuWis, buti <"ln(v charges against
not because motorists
protesting my stand. It teems
the signs would catcfa vtlwir «ye
as they canie.arouadfte traffic
circle, .and t>y tb* tj(ne> ihey
read it they had pajtt«ri ihe sta
tion." . , -'••••

were captain have since been dropp
ped." Brogan said,

eg
! "Something, someday, is bound

thf to happen over the campaign.
p "Those (antiwar) pcopls

But I was! have b e e n causing problems for
other people who show patriot-
ism." he said, "I'm sure that
sospedsy the st ition wilt be

cjher, Brogan grew up wlttk sixlmaskellJor * demonstration or

pleased to find that his wife ap
predated our efforts,"

The son of an Elizabe

WOODBRFDGE — Four teen
»g»rt from Woodbridge proper,
in a group called "The Essence
of Time" won in the instru-
ment*! group category at the
local finals of the Talent. Expo
'70. held Thursday night in Edi
son High School T*i.>y were
Robert Goidwi. Kevin Kutcher
William Poll
Weissman.

Jr. and Wayne

- other children. The tjmj'v* he jon*aAh\al\

Township Resident Discovert
New Home In Woodbridge, England

The boys, 14 and 15 years of
age will compete in the Middle
sex County Expo '70 finals, on
August 3. at Sayreville Wafr Me
morial High School. County win
ners will gain the right to com
pete in the State finals at the
Garden Arts Center. Holindel.

The Talent Expo program is
being sponsored by the Jay
fees chapters of New Jersey,
for youth 13 ta 19 years of age.

Marx Hrothe.ru Film
Festival At Colonut

WOODBRIDGE — The Marx
Brother's Film Festival begins
on Tuesday night. August 4 at 8
P. M., at the Heury Inman
Branch of tike Free Public Li
hrary of Woodbridge, 60T Inman
Avenue. CoEonia. This comical
family has brought laughter to
millions of American audiences.
There is Chico, the eccentric
piano player; Harpo. the mute
who plays « harp; and Groucho,
complete with a painted mous-
tache, a cigar and a walk all his
own.

Tne program will feature the
film "At The Circus." It h a
story about how three men (the
Marx Brothers) save the circus'
funds from falling into the hands
of crooks.

This Tuesday night program
during August is open to the
public. There will be no admis-
sion charge. All children under
12 must be accompanied by a
parent.

'Midweek Film Break
For H. S. Students

WOODBRIDGE - The fourth
'Mid.veek Film Break." for

junior and senior high school
students, will take place on
Wedneaday, August 5. from 89

11 -Yr. Old
Will Present
Art Exhibit

WOODBRIDGE An exhibit
of art work by II year old Diane
Van Decker of t'olonia will be
presented at the iselin Branch
of the Free Public Library of1 P.M., at the Port Reading

Branch Library, 91 Turner
Street in Port Reading

Ttire« films are scheduled to

By t'APT. ANDREW J. KUTEY

WOODBRIDGE, ENGLAND
Before coming to Wooribridge.
England as a pilot in the 67th
Aerospace Rescue and Recovery
Squadron (USAF). Woodhridge
was just another name. As an
HC 130 pilot. I was familiar
with the runway, the instrument
approaches, and the local tor
rain of the twin bases RAF
Bentwaters - Wood bridge, which
are the home of the 81st Tacti-
cal Fighter Winj,r. My Squadron
is located at RAF Woodbridfie
From that base, we fly our
training and operational mis
sions in HC-130 Hercules four
engine turboprop rescue air
craft and HH-3E "Jolly Green"
helicopters. Since January the
town of Woodbridge. England
has become more titan just a

amp.
The town of Woodbridge is

actually located about three
miles away from RAF Wood-
bridge on the River Deben. The
river empties into the North
Sea, which provides 'boating
opportunities for the local resi
dents and the lai(;e number of
summer vacationers.

The most striking thing about
the town, as well as many Kng
lish towns of this size, is the
narrow streets. It hardly seems
possible to drive an American
size car between the sidewalks.
Delivery trucks Ime those aar
row streets making driving
even more of a challenge. Ped
estrians seem rather careless
the way in which they step into
the street without looking for
oncoming traffic. But after
awhile, it is commonplace to
drive through the seeming maze
of narrow streets, cars, trucks
and people.

The only time it i.s almost ef

[he art"a ici l t > ! ' t board
crafts arid games for fi, 7. and Hjhe operated his professional en
year okh, will be presented, at
the lselin Branch of the Free
Public library rtf Woodbridie
on Mondays and Wednesday* at
11:00'A. M . befbining August 3.
Activities arc being claimed
and cairlod out by mtert*t«d
Girl Scout Volunteer* wider the

••.•wind uf SFî s Judy X*i-

gineenng and land surveying
business from his home for the
fust three years and this, too,
was objectionable to ttis neigh-
bors.

Berkower tostilii"ii that »l
tUuufih tin tii'ui
accounts, it* tlieuU
iuoi« u> the oisaec Til* eighth
iu(l accountants are al»o in Uie
ii.'M miKsi uf tb« tint* and only

Woodbridge for on« week
lung August 3. Diane has ihuwn
her work, which include* oils,
pastels and water culoia, at I lie
Kurds Branch Library wlitie
she won a 1st place ribbon In
the annual Children's Art Show,
and at the Menlo Park Cinema
where tihe took 4th place.

In addition to art as « hobby
Diane is very much uitereiUt1 jfl
horses and has participated ifc
luirv^ shows with her ittH'u
named "Push Button "

Diant to a student at Coloula
School #2 and #1«
entering 9^
ber.

will

Woodbridge Wins
SPECIAL TO THK
f.EADER PRESS

«(<Of>MFlELD — The Wood
' Township Recreation

p f t e m representatives to
• I f mm the New Jerney Slal*

rtund Olympic* hers
fc alternooB at Brwftblale

Ufk.
ft w#t ft* twid tear tbat

b

are being built. But most are
smitl! hy American standards.
Although many new homes are
centrally heated, many are not.
Older housing has fireplaces
and small rooms. Clothes wash-
ers, dishwashers, large
ators, and large stoves are
quite rare. The small houses,
lark of central heating anci old
dull looking homes seem to dom-
inate the town. The town is an
antique collectors paradise.

There are older, larger hous
es. But they still lack central
heating. The winters ate very
cold, rainy and snowy. It be
comes very uncomfortable with
limited heating. Most Amen
cans, especially young Ameii
cans, are spoiled by their com-
forts.

But at this time of year, ev-
erything is green and colorful
in the gardens. The roses grown

colors, The trees and
hedges are large and green. The
air is cool and fresh. When a
heat wave of over 70*F de
scends, people are out driving
their small cars up the A12 high
way toward the city of Great
Yarmouth or down to Felix-
stowe on the coast. Driving is
a bit confusing because of the
right-hand drive. But it is re-
markably easy to adapt. It is
actually easier to take the train.
The railway system is well-de-
veloped, inexpensive and effici
ent.

I could write all day about
Woodbridge, England. But if
you are really curious and can
afford the time and expense,
just follow these directions.
Drive to JFK airport. Board a
jet aii-plane and fly to Heath-
row Airport. London. Take a
bus to the West Side Airline
Terminal. Change to a taxi or

Force R.O.T.C-. HR was desig-
nated a Distinguished Air Force
Graduate from Rutgers.

('apt. Fiiley received his sil-
ver pilot wings in 1967 and com-
pleted advanced 1IC 130 (rain-
ing in 1068. His current assign-
ment consists o£ providing air-
borne support for air ajid sei
traffic which travels in th»
North Atlantic.

The captain's brother John,
an honor graduate of Wood-

Senior High in 1965 was
f R t

K g
graduated from from Rutgers
University in 1969 and Is now
in second year of law school at
Rutgers. Camden,

(Picture* on Page »>

toilless to drive is on Sunday, take the Underground (subway)
The business section is just
about deserted. If tho weather
is warm {60 70 F fur the Eng
Ush). most people will be down
at the docks, boating, walking
along the footpath near the Hiv
er Debea or playing football
(soccer) in the park. Others
casually walk aliuut the town
uuU uoineliines HiUui to Hie Sal
valion Army bund play.

The weather ptioplts ui
doors much of the nine. To most
Americans, the dreary weather

j becomes oppressive 'I'll*: gray

Central Line to the British Rai
Liverpool Street station. Buy a
one pound ticket for Ipswich
After a one hour ride, change to
the Woodbridge Pay Train for
the final twenty-minute leg o
your journey. Then, just take a
look for yourself.

I'uptain Andrew J. Futey Is
tlie son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
S. Kutey, 74 Hagaman Street,
Port Roadiny, and is currently
assigned as an HC 130 Helen
lese rescue pilot, (or the United

rownCouncil
Is Defendant
In Civil Suit

NEW BRUNSWICK — Th«
Woodbridge Township Council
is a defendant in a civil suit in-
tiated by William and Mar-

guerite Loesch, Colonia resi-
dents, of 67 Enfield Road and
the Kodee Construction and In-
vestment Co., Inc., also of £o-
lonia.

The suit seeks to ibtain •
variance paving the way far
construction of a $29,000 dwe|tf
ing for sale on a 40 x 125 fool
lot owned by the couple on MkP
die Road.

The Township's Council, de-
spite a favorable recommenda*
tion by the local board of ad-
justment, on July 7 rejected
the plaintiff's application for a
sub-division, stating that this
would create two substandard
lots.

Tha area ts zoned 1U.5,
which requires 75 feet fronUjja
and a minimum of 7,500 feet for
construction. The council act-
ion has been termed illegal, ar-
bitrary and unconstitutional.
The .suit states that there ar«
many dwellings in the are*
with 41) fyot fronts. •

TO All* tt 11,1.1 AIMS

# t a
Woodbridfe Tewmttfr b u *«*
tU( oneted award.

skies and oulhredks of rain.lSfates Air Force. He and his
wind, and fog hide the sun very wife, the former Danielle Sam
frequently and keep the temper-
ature uncomfortably cool.

'('<* get awty lions the rain
aud «ool leiuperitturts, puuple
retreat into their bouie* • I lived
ju Wo

WM central-
ly heatod *ud only three years
old. Many utw lioutiai i

ouilhan of Mauritius Uland,
live at Ro/Bl'Air Force, Wood
bridge, Ktiglund.

A gradimte of Woodbridge Se
mor High School, Capt, Futey
received hU B.A. In geo(Taphy
from Rutgers University in
1966. at which time he was alsu

<kul IX* via Ail1

— Senator
Harrison William* has named
Ma>nr Ralph P. Barone as
his campaign manager for
the General Election to be
hrlil iu it* fall.

Tlie mayor said today thai
he was delighted (o serve In
till* capacity. He wait the sea-

campaign
mem pri-In the

iii*i> alvctiuu.
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School Dress Code
Final B. ofE. Approval

CARTERET - The boaYd of
education has amended its dress
i-ode for students of Carteret
High School as recommended by
Uie High School Student Council.

The board approved the wear-
ing of dungarees for hoys, "with
the exception of work coveralls

— providing these pants are
r,HI obscene in any way and are
in a clean state."

The rules changes also provide
for girls to wear "dresses with
a matching pair of pants under
uraih. The student council pro
vidrd, however, "that if the
shorts are not matching with the
dress, it should remain up to the
school administration as to what

is to be done about Ah* viola-
tion."

The board also icceptaij. tt»
student council! M
tion that the boys'
patchpockcts be the same
as the pants.

Board President j ^
Lamb lauded the "appQJfCjl
taken by the students in C*r-
teret." He said the recommen-
dations were discussed and tttW
voted on by the students b«for»
being presented to the board.

He said it was a "demonstra-
tion of something inbred and
brought out in our youngs ton, in
the high school" a"nd was a
graphic demonstration oft tha
"democratic process in action,"

SWIM-OUT SPONSORED BY THE CARTERET RECREATION DEPARTMENT SHOWS A H'l.l. HOUSE: Contrary (o belief, the swim out organiied by the
Carteret Recreation Department every Monday has been filled to capacity. The youngsters and parents are bussed lo Thompson Park in JamsburK for swim-
ming and picnicking. The children are well supervised and the lake at Thompson Park is well staffed with life Ruarils ever watchful for any eventuality. The
illustration shows a portion of tbe group leaving the Youth Center in Carteret Park. Reservations for these ontings may be made at any of the play raeas spon-
sored by th R e t i D t Ci isored by the Recreation Department. Commissioner Robert Szigeii and his summer recreation staff help supervise and arrange these outings each week.

Hadassah Maps

M

Year's Program
CARTERET — An executive

board meeting for incoming of-
ficers of the Carteret Chapter of]
Hadassah was held July 23 at
the home of the newly elected
president, Mrs. Irving Levitz, 95
Hickory Street, Carteret. The
calendar of events and dates for
the ensuing year were acted

:,;.

llll'K M. LYONS
i > ^ M.

v 'Hi'dn't^ h e a n y
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' •I;<T; translators

'pelliilgfi of pro-
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I SI Anthony's

'••i i Heading in 1906
"•ijonty of the

•T''1 lived. Holy
'in* Polis'i speak-

js founded here
'i'1 same year. Sa-
I'arish was tound-
- I lie Slovaks; St.
'"•••Jan taking care

•nan people in
•'•> <iuitp n a t u r a l ,

' ii'seph's to be-
i as "The H s h

"'•Hirpli likewise
•'iiiuntain of debts.

'"' commended for
^•HXJOO of the

1 din-ing his first
llii|>, no small feat
• ! ' « ' s . Where Fa-

p̂fiii all his time
"cliinj; tli in us un-

Jl"-|- O'Farrell set
1K ' n g improve*

l[ purchased more
"'^'iiirtd the Ro-
" '!IF fit. Atoysius

of Mary,
• Columbui.

received a
the

''' '"

whitt hair,
-:<••> Mud d»a»lt«ly
' Everyone gpokt of
""V" Hagerty." He
' " ' lhf Oot'orate in
l l & !^y ha

p
ctivity. the Raffle, will be
haired by Mrs. Edward Snap
re. This annual event will bene
I. the. Hadassah Medical Organ

zation. The prize will be a col
ired television. Tickets will be
vailable soon from any mem
er of Hadassah.
Mrs. Gerald Fischback will

ntertam the members of the in
itallation committee in her home
arly in August. Preparations

'or installing new officers which
will take place at the chapters
'irst meeting Thursday evening
eptember 2* at the Carteret
ewish Community Center are

in full swing. Mrs. Irving Levitz
'resident will represent the
hapter at the annual national
onventioo of Hadassah. This

26th convention will be held i«
Washington. D. C, in the Hilton
Hotel, August 16-19.

The next executive board
meeting of the group will be
held Thursday evening Septem-
ber 10 in the home of firs. Theo
dore Chenkin.

in Rome. There wasn't a sub-
ject he couldn't speak ,on flu-
ently. His sermons were dy
namic. He loved the theatre.
He put on plays here in Car-
teret and directed them him
self. It was a common sight
to see him hitting out fly balls
and throwing a baseball a
round with the young lads in
town as he returned from the
local Post Office with the
morning mail. He hypnotized
them simply by telling them
he went to school with Christy
Maihewjon and play*d ball
with him, And if it wire not
for the priesthood, he would
have been a big leaguer him-
self!

There were many trying
moments during World War I.
Father HaRerty usually man-
aged to have the right answer
at the right time. Shortly af-
ter the Armistice1 was signed.
the sreat "Doctor" took ill. In
a few short weeks the eloquent
voice that so often spoke of
fire and brimstone and almost
in the same breath painted the
beauties of God's heavenly
Kingdom was stilled. St. Jo-
seph's waited a few months
before a new pastor was as-
signed.
A School In the Twenties

America w a s recovering
from a World War. Catholic-
ism was taking on new demen-
sions. Parochial schools wer«
springing up all over the coun-
try. It was taken for granted
in many parts of the United
States that every parish sim-
ply had a parish school. How-
ever, such was not the case
in Carteret at that time. The
new pastor, the Reverend John
R. O'Connor, was sold on the
idea that St. Joseph's should
have its own school. He was
baptizing between forty and
fifty babies a year. Finally in
J9231924, Carteret had a brand throughout tbe
new parochial school. It was um'te members
staffed by the Grey Nuns of
Montreal, Canada, who lived
in a brand new convent at 55
High Street. St. Joseph's had
parted with the past. It was
as though it became a new

rtamily with children,
Father O'Connor was sue

ceeded by Father Edwi-rd C
Mannion in 1927; Father Char
les McCarthy became pastor
in 1929; and Father Joseph A
Mulligan was appointed pas
tor here in 1931. Curing the
height of the Depression in
1934, the Grey Sisters were re
called to their Motherhouse
for hospital duty, their main
work. The sisters did an ex
cellent job in establishing our
school. And as sad as was
their day of leaving, so was
the degree o> gladness of the
parish in welcoming the Ser
vites Sisters from l.adysiniili, •
Wisconsin, in the fall for Uie
new school term.

(Continued Nex Week)

PREPARES SCHEDULE
CARTERET - Councilman

Eugena DeVito. chairman o!
streets hat announced that e
brochure containing the ttreet
cleaning and aanitation collect
ion schedules will be distributed
In the u*ar future.

Junior Olympics Set
For Carteret Park
By Recreation Unit

Senior Citisem
Session 1$ Set

CARTERET — A meeting will
lie held Thursday, July 30 at the
Catholic War Veterans Hall,
Jackson and Carteret Avenues
(or the purpose of organizing

I the senior citizens of Carteret.
The meeting has been ar

anged by Alex Kestenbaum and
will start at 7 P. M.

According to Kestenbaum,
Elmwood Avenue. Carteret, gen
era! information will be given
about the rights of senior citi
zens.

CAKTERF.T — The Carlerel with a sturdy hammered chain.
Recreation Department's Arts! The boys will color the Thun-
and Crafts offering for the fifth
week of playground activity will

of AMa Bracelets fb^fhe iheda'lflQn:
girls and Indian Medallions for
boys on all playfields.

The girls will make bracelets
from milk white beads with
black letters with a handsome
pearl chain. These name brace-
lets are attractive, colorful and
may be worn on the wrist or
ankle.

The boys will be involved in
the making of Indian Medal-
lions. The medallions will con
sist of a Thunderbird embossed
on a piece of aluminum 21'S"

cierbird with dri mark ink in
their favorite color and wear

Pom DeSteno and Bernadette
Grabowski,

A Junior Olympics will be
d l C Jto

Tbe weekly movie scheduled
for
the

7 P. M.
Nathan

every Monday at
Hale School will

feature Shaggy Dog and car-
toon parades for August 3. 1970.
The Senior Citizens will be
bussed to the school from Her
mann Homes and Smithville
Homes for the movies.

The Grant Avenue playfield
held a bubble gum blowing con-
test last week. Winers in the 6
to 9 age group were Peggy
La.wlor, Kathy Kane. In the 10
to 13 age level, winners were

ON DEAN'S LIST
CARTERET - Stephen A, Lo

kos, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthu
Lokos, 249 Elm Street has been
named to the dean's list at New
ark College of Engineering.

A graduate of Carteret High
School. Lokos will begin hia sen
or year in September,

4 d J r fc,
August 19. A schedule of Events
will b.e planned by ttfe play
ground committee and Commis
sioner Robert Szigeti. Details
will follow and will be publish
ed and announced at the nine
playfields.

Preliminary try outs will be
scheduled for each playground
and winners will be treated to
a trip to Palisades Amusement
Park free of charge.

Tickets will be presented as
prizes for the various events to
be arranged by the playground
administrators.

Church Schedules
Communion Rite

CARTERET — Thanksgiving
Communion for the "New
Bread" — traditional in Hun-
g a r i a n Reformed Churches

world — will
and friends of

ue
the Hungarian Reformed Church
here next Sunday, August 2nd
Dean Dr. Andrew Harsanyi
Past,or announced, ,

Job Is Given
ToDelVecchio

CARTERET — The Housing
Authority appointed A n t h o n y
DelVecchio to the permanent
position of maintenance man.

The authority said it was
waiving its usual 90-day proba-
tionary period and will ask the
N. J. Civil Service Commission
to certify him as a permanent
employe. ,

The authority also authorized
executive director John J. Sudia
to ask the Regional Housing and
Urban Development office for
permission to purchase a pickup
truck for use In its projects.

DEMOLITION TJ&DAY
CARTERET — The demolition

of the old rectory at 7 Locust
Street, was, scheduled for today

CDA Schedules
Rummage Sale

CARTERET —A rummage
sale, sponsored by Court Fidelis
#636 Catholic Daughters of
America, Carteret, is scheduled
to be held on August 13 and 14.
at the E. J. Dolan Homes, Ber
gen Street, Carterpt.

Mrs. Leonard Boyer, Grand
Regent, appointed Mrs. G. Mc-
Leod and Mrs. W. Higgins, as
co-chairmen of the sale, the
hours of which will be from 9
a. m. to 3 p. m. on both days.

Donations of used clothing and
other articles may be made to'
the chairmen or to Mrs. Boyer.

TO FENCE AREA
CARTERET - The

Summer Band
Concert July 30

CARTERET - The Carteret
Summer Band will present a
free concert Thursday evening
July 30 in the High School Audi
torium.

The group is composed of in
ternwdlate and advanced stu
,dem« who are participating In
the summer band program.

Numbers to be played include
Theme from Sehehemade
Hymn and Variations, Largi
Theme from the New World
Symphony, By the Time I Gei
to Phoenix and others.

Zoning| /Conductors for the program
Baard of Adjustment has ji&
cided that the entire rear boun
dary of Phillip 66 diesel fuel sta
tion will be closed off.

... :de William Rieser, Rich
ard T o u « and Peter Lengyel
The -<ftncert will begin at 7;3(
p. m.

VFW Unit Gets
Three Citations

CARTERET- The Ladies'
uxiliary, Star Landing Post,

2314, VFW was presented with
hrea citations at the recent
itale Department convention
eld in Wildwood,
The Auxiliary was accorded

honors for its work on Voice of
Democracy, Membership and
Childrens Sea Shouse House.

At the July meeting of tits aux-
liary, Mrs, Ann Healey, presi-

dent, read a letter of thanks
from the Woodbridge Stata
School for a donation of candio*.

The next meeting will be held
August 17 at 8 P. M. at the VFW
post rooms.

Mrs. Mary Pluta announced
that reservations are still avail-
able for the Bahamas trip Nov.
14. She can be contacted at 541-
2325. .

Roive Retires July 31;
With Phone Co., 41 Years
CARTERET — Louis F. Rowej

of 1501 Roosevelt Avenue, Car-
[eret. retires from the New Jet'-
ey Bell Telephone Company
July 31) after 41 years of ser-
rice.

Rowe was employed in the
company's plant office at the
Western Electric service center
n Union. He 4s a member- of
Newark Suburban Council, H.G.
McCully Chapter, Telephone,
Pioneers of America.

During World War II, he ierv-
ed with the U. S. Army, and was
awarded two Purple Heart
medals.

Dow Chemical
Gets Contract

C A R T E R E T - The Dow
Chemical Company which oper
ates a plant in Carterel has been
awarded a supplemental govern
ment contract for continuation
of studies of the effects of fuels
and engine variables on the
characteristics
emissions in

o f particulate
automotive ex

haust. The award was made by
the National Air Pollution Con
trol Administration (NAPCA),
Environmental Health Service,
Public Health Service,. Depart
ment of Health, Education and
Welfare.

In previous NAPCA work on
particulate emissions. Dow de
vi-loped a collection-classifica
lion system and analytical pro-
cedures for particulate maleri
:ils.

The supplement increases the
contract value from $104,000 to

,s:i:u,886 and covers a 13-month
period. This award extends.1

How's basic research program
in cover current and proposed
Unv lead fuels and additives and
proposed engine modifications
.uid to determine the effects of
i yclic operations. Tht' work will
include studies of exhaust emis
ions from vehicles operated on

hulh engine ttud chassis dyua
moulders urnl will include fleet

Contracts Let
By School Board

CARTERET — Several Jlffl-
tracts have been awarde4--by
the Board of L'ducalioaliCUi

LOUIS ¥. ROWE

last meeting, "
Carteret lms .service

awarded an SI 1,800
transports students to
Middlesex County Voc?t
High Schools in Perth
and Woodliridge and St.
High School, Perth Amboy.*,

The board also
contract to Thomas Britt-Cajji
Carteret to install sidewaltafK
Lincoln and Mmue Schools . i t
$5,700. ••• y r f

Britt had hid $11,160 tei ;fliy
total projects which ine"
more than twice as' much;
as finally approved by
but agreed to accept the sjnat
job. The firm was .he lowjjt «d
five bidders, according to
del Coinba, building
grounds cliainnan

of various ages. Awardvehicl
nf Ihc supplements' cnntrai'LJto
was m;ule hy tbe NAPCA, Dur
bam. N. C.

POP WABNEE
CARTERET — Spwt»ro«a A»-

lociation, regUtratiou (or lffo
Fop Warner football t#ami will
continue m<ttl Friday • P . M .
to ;•;» P.M., at tbfl Carteret
Part.

NEW CARTKBKT VFW. OFFICERS; The above •ttk-tn of thf Siar I.mUiuR VI W Hu»l 2JU, Caiirrrl, w.if rrrmtly lu.ulled.

(Ult u. ri*nu V I K W BMlUcim<; '*tv« Wuy m \ Vm Advw«w; Joiu (NO Wiw**, Sr. Vic Co»»i»ml«; Frank f*

i« . Fwt OMwnfcr; John Pluw, FPC. 1 yr. t nwie ; Earl W«d, «uantniia«.r ; St.vt taakt. Oujdalo («»w dtcwied);

Paul 8Nk>. Jr. Vl«» C»mmaiui.r and Staatey Nartowlci, Fa« IfeDbUfci Cwnmaader who wa« lniialltnf oftteu. MUitog

h«m abov. la Ad jus t and Public Relation*-Officer, PPC G H H # G*«W<*. •«» CUaplalo El«( Mike Kb*r».

(PHOTO MY POPiEL STUDIOS)

The board awarded a
the Saw Construction-,-<So>iv •

of East Orange to
shower room at
School.

Board -Secretary George
said this was "one of then
times a contract like

j been l«t out by the board,1' 3 K
1 ollsllJMtiil this type uf project ujuJJUc

done by school employes-kjt
J with wiS*

Bus Trip Set
By Polish Club

CAHTKRRT — The
Ainmcuu Club, Inc., uf Caneiei
ii sponsoring a baiebaU trip to
Sh«u Stadium, Monday night
August 3rd. Tbe N«w York Meta
will oppose tha Chicago Cubs.

Refreshments at the club jners working in the
rooms, prior to the game, llus,tern this Miminor and they
1 - at • if: M. , [working out very well,"

liiey are tfg
ib summer projects.

Heil also noted there
! nei(flrtM>tiiood Youth Corpsm
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PLAYGROUND NEWS
KEASBBT PLAYGROUND
The major interest at Ke«sbry

Park is the irti «nd crafts pm
od when the children get to
make interesting things and af
ferwards enter them in a fin
test. Winner* of the wooden folk
toy contest were Helgs1 Nonlt
vett. Louie Lelinkn, awl I.onny
J^inko. Winners of th<? candle
making contest were Johnny Ku
nle, Lonny Lelinko, and Ellen
C)itocchl.

Otiier interests at the park in
elude checkers and various
types of ball games, especially
four squares, which the children
play continuously,

SCHOOL #M
Toby Felngold

The park opened on July 6. and
as of July », School #21 park
has Ja total of 98 children. We
bad our first day of arts and
craft* and the children enjoyed
nXDQBg clown hats from foam
material, On Thursday, July 9,

E X a photo contort. Each
brought in a picture of

hhttteV or herself. The winners
were: cutest. Vlnnlc Terranova;
funniest, Moira Confer; small-
eat, Lillian Terranova; chubbl
•it, Kevin MeGoMHck; best
dressed, Malcolm Bradley, and
most colorful, Linda Wheats
-This week we have been work

frjts on a carnival which we are
having on Monday. July 2T. We
Hill have many different booths.
*gch, at penny pitching, water
balloon throw, bean bag thrnw,
«nd a refreshment stand. We are
going to have clowns and also
a raffle.

QU10LEY~PARK
Marilyn Flowers

Several contests were held at
Quigley Park during the week of
July 30-25. The first on« was the
"WhatchamacaUlt Contest". (A«
named by the children). This
arts and crafts project consisted
of • wooden cup and a ball at-

tached to the end of a airing
The purpote Is to swing the ball
into the cup. without using your
hands. Awards were glftn to the
winners in the 8. 10, 11, and \2
year old divisions who were able
to get the most amount of balls
inside the cups in 30 and 60 sec
onds.

Another event held at Quigley
was the "Bubble Gum Blowing
Contest". Certificate* were Riv
en for the first bubble blown
the largest, the smallest, and the
largest number of bubbles blown
in one minute. The children have
also been drawing, coloring, and
pasting on sheets of colored pap
er. The art work is then display
ed for inspection for all.

HOPELAWN PAAK
Elaine Bodl, Roth Levy

On Friday of last week the
members of Hopelawn Park wel
corned their new park leader
Ruth. In the morning they eager
ly invited her to join in a volley
ball game.

We began the week of July 29
with a Cleanup day. All joined
in and within an hour we had
the park looking clean and Utter
free. After the work was done,
refreshments were served, pro
vided by the leaders.

Tuesday was the day we made
folk toys. Everyone enjoyed try
ing their skill at getting the
wooden ball Into the cup.

Wednesday morning, t h e y
showed their creativity in mak
Ing colorful place mats, woven
out of construction paper.

Thursday, most of the day was
taken up making mosaics. A con-
test was held in the afternoon
picking the four best. They were:
first place. Ricky Schmid; sec-
ond, Tina Calontani; third, Don-
na Ognissanti; fourth, Margaret
Gowackl. Honorable mention was
given to {Catherine Wojcik, Anne
Vayda, and Joe Fanseca.

The favorite games of the

Hopelawn children, four squares.
softblU. checkers, and jacks,

okllp.niost of their spare time.
Four new girls moved into the

neighborhood this week. They
•rt Patty. Unda, Kathy and
Mary MeHugh. Bringing the to
tsl up to eight new members to
the park thH week.

IBEMN JR HIGH
Lynn Jeffrrnon, Mona

Flinxabmm. Mary Tercelia
This week at Isclin Jr. High

playground tlv< children attemp
ted to show t.hoir creativity in
the use of construction paper
Wo had and »rt contest with
Debbie MHick, Renee Sterretlr
and Missy Chernock receiving
certificates

One day the children put on a
spontaneous talent show. The
children brought batons and did
some twirling routines whilrs
others sang songs and danced or
did their school cheers. This
prompted the children to havp
a dance contest that afternoon
and certificates were awarded to
the beat dancers. Other activi
ties included an afternoon of re-
lay races besides the usual fa
writes, Softball, kickball. and
epud. Twenty-five new children
signed up.

HOWELL AVENUE
Joyce Kovacs,

Elaine Kaltenbach
This week proved to be a very

eventful week for all of those at
Howell Ave playground First ni
all. a contest was held upon the
completion of Mexican foik toys,
and Lynn Maldony won for her
originality.

A second contest was held for
the best arts and crafts candle
and candle holder. The winner
of this contest was Patty Cap
raro.

Additionally, teams were chos-
sen for a "Pass the Balloon Un
der Your Chin Contest", and af
ter much giggling and enthusi-
asm, Barbara Mooci's team won.

A dancing contest was also
held, but because everyone was
eo good, no winner could be
chosen.

Navy Log
By Barnacle BUI

JBANETTE CARDONA
COMPLETES TRAINING*,

Miss Jeanette C i r d o t a,
daughter of Mr. a«d Mrs.
George A. Ellmer, 73 Callfon
Drive, Calonla, has completed
ten weeks of bailc training at
Recruit Training Command,
(Women), Naval Training Cen-
ter, Bainbridge, Md., and was
graduated during military re-
view held on July 10. The local
WAVE, a former student of
Coionia Senior High Schoel
will spend a seven-day leave
with her family and Mends be-
fore reporting to the Naval
Training Center In Bainbridge
for Yoemsn School.

Seaman Apprentice Cardona
received Instruction In Orien-
tation, Naval History, Citizen-
ship and current events, Na-
val Ship*, Aircraft and Arma-
ment, Navy Jobs and Training,
Self Improvement, First Aid,
Physical Training and Milit-
ary Bearing and Drill during
her Introduction period.

Mist Cardona enlisted in
the Navy Recruiting Station,
Perth Amboy for three years
and was sworn In at the Navy
Recruiting Station, Fort Ham-
ilton, Brooklyn, N. Y. She en-
iisiea wo May 1,

We don't love you
and leave you.

Most dealers love you fine in the
showroom. But what about after
you buy your car?

At your ford Dealer's the loving
never stops—from the very first
day.

Pick your model and color.
Name your options. If we don't
have your car, our computer will
find it—pronto.

Talk price? Talk deal? We love
make you happy.
Anjd we don't love you and leave
iu. We're still with you when
>u drive away. With service peo-

io are pros who love to get
ju,r car back to you—as promised
ba time.
JEven if you keep your new Ford
" !V«r—we'll welcome you with

»n arms, forever.
that's love. The kind that

i't leave you.

DATELINE . . . 30 July. 1942 — Early in World War II. the
Navy faccHl acute personnel shortages. Realizing that wmum
contd hp lined to expedite tho war effort, the Congress on 30 July
1942 passed legislation authorizing the procurement of 1000 of
fleers and 10,000 enlisted women for the Naval Reserve. WAVES,
or Women Accepted for Voluntary Emergency Service, were
from the beginning an integral part of the Naval Service. They
never have been a separate corps or an auxiliary. Later, the
original legislation was so modified that by the end of World
War H. more than 86,000 women were on duty in the Continental
U. S. and Hawaii. This spectacular growth was due to the fact
that WAVES proved able to take over many more jobs than was
at first believed possible. They were on duty in nearly every
typn of shorn activity. They served as yeomen, disbursing cleTks,
and link trainer instructors. They packed parachutes, collected
weather Information, and directed air traffic from control tow-
ers. Today the talents of women In the Navy ar» utilised In
shorn establishment assignments to support our defense posture.
Additionally, the WAVES provide a nucleus of officers and en-
listed women upon which to build in the event of a national
emergency.

Barnacle Bill
Today's Nautical hint: There must be a flotation dtvice aboard

your boat for every person aboard, regardless of swimming
ability.

Pastor Tells
Mass Schedule

1SELIN — Very Rev. Monsig-
nor John M. Wilus, pastor of St.
Cecelia's R o m a n Catholic
Church, announced Masses to be
celebrated during the remainder
of this week as follows: tomor
row (Thursday) and Friday, 8
and 9 A. M.: and Saturday, 9 A.
M. and 6:30 P M.

Confessions will be heard Sat
urday from 3:30 to 5 P. M. and
from 7:30 to 9 in the evening.

Fourteen Masses will be cele
brated on Sunday, August 2, in-
cluding: 6:30. 7:15, 8, 8:45, 9:45,
10:30 and 11:15 A. M. and 12
noon in the upper, or main,
church; 9:15, 10, 10:45 and 11:30
A. M. and 12:15 P. M. in the
lower church, Lourdes and Fa-
tima Halls; and 10 A. M. Mass
said in Roosevelt Hospital An-
nex, Menlo Park. The Sacrament
of Baptism will be administered
at 1 P. M.

A baby-sitting service, con
ducted by the girls of the pa

free of charge, is available
y Sunday, during all Masses,
oom 206, for small children

whose parents want to attend
Services.

Masses, activities and services
scheduled for the remainder of
the week of August 2 Include:
Tuesday, August •'.. 8:30 p. M.,
meeting of St. Vincent de Paul
Society, Room 107; Wednesday,
August 5. 7:30 P. M., the con
tinuous novena to St. Jude. pa
tron of hopeless cases and the
novena to Our I.ady of the Mi-
raculous Medal, with Benedic-
tion of the Most Biased Sacra-
ment commemorated afterward.

First Friday will be observed
on August 7, according to Msgr.
Wilus. Mass schedule will be an
nounced. Confessions will be
heard on Thursday, August 6, in
preparation from 4 to 5:30 in
the afternoon and from 7:30 to
9 in the evening.

C.Y.O. Slalcs Annual
Seaside Heights Trip

ISELIN — The C.Y.O. of St,
Cecelia's Church will sponsor
its annual Seaside Heights bus
trip on Sunday, August 23, open
to all high school students.

Tickets, which are limited,
will be on sale after all Masses
on Sundays at the main en-
trance of the school. Buses will
leave the school parking area
that day at 8:30 A.M.

Playground News

AMBOY MOTORS, INC. WOODBRIDGE MOTORS, INC.
442-56 Smith Street

Perth Amboy
U. 3. Route # 1 & Ronson Road

Woodtridgo

HIGHLAND GROVE
Liz Kertm, Linda Toth

Highland Grove playground
was the scene of many activities
this week. Monday, the main
event for the day was candle
making. Although this craft was
difficult for the younger chil-
dren, with the help of th* coun-
selors and the creativity of the
older children the day resulted
in many exciting masterpieces.
The best candle of the day wag
made by Larry Becker. Tuesday
the children participated in wea-
ving placemats. A few imagina-
tive children wove tiiem into
lanterns and baskets. A contest
was held and the winners were:
1st, Michelle Marchese; 2nd, Mi
cfaael Falar; and 3rd, Billy Alex-
ander. The main event of Wed-
nesday was working with tissue
paper collages. The children
seemed to enjoy this the most,
for it let their own Imaginations
and creativeness do the work.
A contest was held and the win
nars for the younger group were:
Wilson Klein, Jeff Bernas. Rob-
ert Buchko, Roger Buchko, and
Cathy Lombardi. The winners
for the older group were Brian
Beehan, Carol Burke, Barbara
Klein, and Craig Bellina.

Thursday quite a few contest!)
were held. Relay races were
held for the boys and girls in two
age groups. The winners for the
firls in the younger and older
groups were Ann Marie Hausei
and Carol Burke respectively
For the boyg the winners were
John Hanley for the younger
gfoup, and Steve Borisewski for

the older group. Also, a chack-
er whistling contest w»s held
The winner was Billy Alexander
Throughout the day the children
were drawing and coloring which,
resulted in another contest. The
winners in the art work contest
were Walter Murowski, Laura
Bernas, and Larry Becker.

Friday a few ball games were
scheduled, along witft the regu-
lar daily activities of dominoes,
checkers, and jacks. Friday
however, a special jacks tourna-
ment was to take place. The
winners have not been chosen
at this writing, however.

STH DISTRICT - AVENEL
Julie Buglovsky

Carl Belfor
Monday the children were kept

occupied by games such as kick-
ball, checkers, and all other park
equipment Later in the day
there was a drawing contest, in
which aH the children entered.
Tuesday, for arts and crafts day,
they made candles, and the best
one was handed In at a staff
meeting on Friday. Wednesday
preparations were started for a
gold rush day on Friday. The
children made a trading post,
cut out letters, and painted.
Thursday for arts and crafts,
they made little folk toys. Later
contests were held and award
certificates were given out. Fri
day a Gold Ruih was held, and
different priced candy was given
out, for different weight* of gold.
The gold wai several painted
rocks hidden about the park. A
hobby day is planned tor nsxt
week.

WOODBRIDGE
MAIN ST,
BUSINESS ANDI

PROFESSIONA
ASSOCIATION

MEMBER
•Albert's Hair Fashions

•Auto Part* of Woodbridgc

•Bassarab Realty

•Boot Shop

•Cbez La Rich Wig Salon

•Christensen't Department Siore

•David R. Martin Agency

•Fashion Trend

•First Federal Savings & Loan

•Handerhan's Fish Market

•Isadore Rosenblum

•Jackson's Drug Store

• Jay's Army and Navy Store

*Lady Fair Beauty Salon

•Ron-Len Decorators

•Lomax Appliance

•Martin Lawrence Jewelers

•Miller's Gift Shop

•Modern Men's Shop

•National State Bank

•Ostrower's Real Estate

•Platt's Stationery

•Parisette Beauty Salon

•Publix Pharmacy

•Peter Pan Beauty Salon

•R. P. Barone Associates

•R & S Auto Stores

•The Wig Shoppe

• Vito Mazaa Men's Hair Stylist

• Woodbridge Travel Agency

•Woodbridge Art Shop

•Woolworth'»

SHOP MAM ST.
* Most Charge Plans Honored

At All Member Stores

* Stores Open Friday Nî Liis
Until 9 P. M.

* Free Off-Street Parking

SHOP MAIN ST. WOODBRIDG
• Most Charge Plans Honored • Stores Open Friday * Free Off-Street

At All Member Stores. Night Untill 9 P.M. Parking.
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MHS. JOSEPH J. M. DAILY

ilv-katko Marriage
Saturday

Postak Seated
As Grand Knight

PORT REAPING - Nicholas
'ostak was installed as new
Jrand Knight of Don Boscfl
Council M(». Knights nf Colum-
its. Saturday night in the Couir-
li Homr, Old Road. A Mass was
aid at the Council Home prior

i*i<- rerrmony hy Rev Slanis
us Milos, pastor of SI An

liony's Church and rhaplnin of
-<' unit.
Histrirt Deputy William De

oy. with the assistance of Roh
>rt. IleJoy as warden, installed
he now officers with family and

friends as npectatnrs at (he cere
monies. Refreshments prepared
>y Ihfi ColnmbieUcs were serv-
d afterwards.
Mr. Postak succeeds Past
rand Knight. Eugene Kaskiw.

>t(uM- officers installed were:
liam I.enhy, Deputy Grand

tniphl; James Kovaeh, chan-
ellor; Raymond Lubeski re-
order; William Surdi, financial
eeretary; Louis Cannlllo. treas
irer; John Sattler. lecturer;
Jenrge Rand, advocate; William
ihivey. warden; Leonard Bine
os. inside guard; Nicholas Ian-
illo and William Born, outside
uanls; and Eugene Kaskiw,

•'rank Janer and John Kostik,
mstees.
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Bus Trips Planned
7or Senior Citizens
WOODRRIDGE—Maivw S»lp
'• Barone nns announced that,
lumber of bus trips are bein
ormulated by the Woodbridg.
Mfice on Aging for the pleasur

of Senior Citizen Residents
the township.

The Allentown Fair in Penn
[ylvania will be the amusemea
target of a bus trip on Monday
August 10th. Senior resident
will be picked up and retunw
to various locations in Ford

ort Reading. Iselin, Avene
and Woodbridge proper.

\nother bus trip on Wedne
day, August 19th, will transport
township Seniors to Shea Stadi
urn in New York City, wher
they wiU be able to exhort ou
World Champion Mets to vie
lory, as they tak« on the Hous
ton Astros.

Activities for the month
September will feature a bu
rip to Yankee Stadium on Wed

nesday. September 2nd, givin
Yankee fans an equal opportu
ity to cheer their team onward
as they challenge the Baltimor
Orioles.

Additional activities for th
month of September will fea
ture the New Jersey State Fa
in Trenton on Thursday. Sep
tember 17th, and a Woodbridg*
Township Senior Citizen Day

Miss Carol E. Kremp Is
Married to Eric Hauge

Patriotic Theme
Bike Parade

MRS. ERIC CART, HAUGE

Amboy Avenue and Mr. and
Mn. Chester Krakowski. 4T Al-
wat Street. Woodbrktge.

Mn. Mary Kattenbach of Ave-
nel served at matron of honor,

deatnakta wen the lllssei
lulia «nd Margaret Sitogy,
Woodbridge and Bevery Payer,
Port Reading Miss Donna Der-
cole of Woodbridge was the
flower girl.

Willium Kaltenhach. Avewl.
wa* best man Ushers wer«
Richard Krawkowskl, John J.
Silogy Jr , and Steve Dercole,
all of Woodbridgp Robert GeM-
cr of Olrlbridge was th« rinj
bearer.

The bride, who wore a whltt
full length gown and iong veil,
was given in marriage by hei1

father She curried a bouquet of
carnations and daisies. T h «
matron of honor and the brides-
maids wore yellow Collets
gowns with vests. Mrs. Kalten-
hach carried a bouquet of pmfc,
bluf and white daisies and the
bridesmaids bouquets w e n
white daisies.

After a wedding trip to Miami,
Fin., the couple will reside in
Edison.

WOODBRIDGE — A Patriotic
Bicycle Parade will he held on
Wednesday, August 19, at the
Iselin Junior High School. Wood-
uff Street, Iselin, sponsored by

the Woodbridge Township Jay-
ceettes. Registration for partici
pants is free and begins at 6:15

. M , on that dale.
Participants must he town-

day. September
Senior residents of Wood

bridge Township, aged 55 and
over, are eligible to enjoy any
or all of these trips. Reserva-
tions may be made by contact
ing the Woodbridge Office on
Aging, located in the Public
Health Center, 800 St. George
Avenue. Woodbridge. The office
is open Monday thru Friday
from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

•hip residents and between the
ages of four and 12 years. The MISS
children are required to decor- served
ate their bicycles themselves
and parade them for the judges.
The hikes wiU be decorated
with a patriotic theme.

Boys and girls will be judged
separately and according to age.
Winners will be selected on orig-
nality, effort and association
with the theme. Trophies and
ribbons will be awarded to nine
girls and nine boys.

In case of rain, the event will
be held on August 20, same
place and time.

Four members of the township
Jaycee-ettes were representa
tives at the annual Summer
Forum, held recently by the
New Jersey Jaycee-ettes at the
Green Briar, East Brunswick
They were: Mrs. Lawrence Ko
lakowski, president; Mrs. Car-
men Mastrangelo, second vice
president; Mrs, Joel Miller and
Mrs. Richard Mosolgo.

Forums were held discussing
State projects and helpful aids
for new officers A luncbeon
was served and Installation of
new State officers took place.
Richard Mehle. president of the
New Jersey Jaycees, installed
the new board an'

COIX>NIA — The First Pres
byterian Church of Avenel was
the setting on Sunday afternoon,
4:30, for the wedding of Miss
Carol ElizaV th Kremp to Eric
Carl Hauge, 6116 Breezewood
Court, Greenbelt, Maryland.
Rev. Spencer van Gulick, as-
sistant pastor, officiated at the
double - ring ceremony. T h e
bride was given in marriage
by her brother, Michael Kremp.

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar J. Kremp, 9
Outluok Avenue, and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Hauge, Harris
burg, Pa.

Siri
as

Sassano. Colonia,
maid

Bridesmaids were
of
the

honor.
jses

Pamella Trebb of New Mllford

and Mary Ann Horvath, Alpha.
John McGann Jr.. of Somer-

saf, was hhe best man. Ushering
were Sp. 5 Ralph Kremp of Co-
lonia and Kenneth Rychlicki, of
Dunellnn.

The bride is a 1965 graduate
of John F. Kennedy Memorial
High School, Iselin and a 1969
graduate of Rider College, with
a Bachelor of Arts in English.
Previous to her marriage, she
taught in the Rahway High
School, Rahway.

Mr. Hauge is a 1961 graduate
of Central Dauphin High School.
Harrisburg. He served two
years with the U. S. Army in
Paris, France. He is employed
by Lash Distributors. Ir
Beltsville. Md.

Photo hy Be)a* Studio
MRS. RONALD KRAKOWSKI

Miss Susan Silogy Weds
Ronald C* Krakowski

WOOHBRIDGE — The Hun-
garian Reformed Church was
the setting Saturday afternoon,
four o'clock, for the wedding of
Miss Susan Silogy to Ronald C.

Krakowski. Rev. Leslie Egry
pastor, officiated at the double
ring ceremony.

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. John Silogy Sr., 78
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Jr. High School Begin
New PTO Newspaper

ISELIN — Dr. Robert Kast
ner, president of the PTO of
Iselin Junior High School, pre-
sided at a meeting of the new-
ly-elected board members held
Wednesday at his home. Future
PTO meetings and plans for the
coming school year were dis-
cussed.

Dr. Kastner announced a
P1O newspaper would be intro-
duced into the school.

The first PTO business meet-
ing and orientation for all
school members will be held on
September 23.

MRS. JOHN D. HARMON

ADVICE

Harmon-Cherieo Rites
Performed in Avenel
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Photo by Bejas Studio
AVENEL — The marriage of

Miss Carol Ann Cherico, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J.
Cherico, 63 Smith Street, and
John D. Harmon, 54 Pennsyl-
vania Avenue, was solemnized
Saturday afternoon, four o'clock,
in St. Andrew's Roman Catholic
Church. Rev. John J- Eagan of
ficiated at the double-ring cere-
mony.

The bridegroom is the son of
Roy E. Harmon. 1284 Mimosa
Drive, Macon, Ga.. and the late
Mrs, Isoline Harmon.

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father.

Miss Helen Cherico, sister of
the bride, Avenel. was the maid

of honor. Attendants were Miss
Stella Cherico, another sister of
the bride. Avenel, and the Miss-
es Janice and Joyce Haefner,
nieces of the bridegroom. Lin-
den.

Roy E. Harmon Jr., brother
of the bridegroom, of Brick-
town, was best man. Ushers
were Gene Davies of Linden,
Michael King of Winfield and
Paul Bacas of Larchmont, N.Y.

The bride is a graduate of
Bay Ridge High School, Brook-
lyn. N. Y. She is a typist at the
Chartered Bank, New York.
New York.

(Upon returning from their
honeymoon trip. Mr .and Mrs.
Harmon will reside in Avenel.
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Tlw Mayor faports
n

Ralph P. Birom, P i I .

All of ui talk t lot about beau-
tification. The majority of us.
keep our ground* in order-
keep the erase cut, weed the
flower bedi. prune th* trees
and bushes.

But have you ever seen a
property owner gather all his
trass clippings, twigs and
weed*, put them in a wheelbar-
rov and take it to an empty lot
nearby and dump them—mak-
ing the lot In their neighbor
hood an eyesore?

Everyone knows a man like
that, and if you spok*1 to him he
would be dismayed if you call
ed him a litterbug—just see.
how nice ha keeps HIS place

W* are trying our best to
beautify the Township of Wood
bridge—to up grade it and with
patience and time we will real
he our goal of makln? Wood
bridge a place of beauty.

But, It can't become a reality
If the garden Utterbug continues
his practice. Mr. I.itterhuc must
have more pride in his commu
nity—yes, more pride in him
self. If then was some excuse
for this kind of practice, per
hap* I could forgive Mr. Litter
bug—but there is no excuse.
Large bundles of debris are
picked up every other Wednei-

day by the SantUdM Depart
mast. There is no Med to call
the Department. If your regular
garbage it picked up on Mon
days, the special collection it
held the First and Third Wed-
nesday. If your regular pickup
Is on Tuesday then place your
special pickup debris at the
curb on the second and fourth
Wednesday of each month.

And incldently, I want to put
Lu a good word for the men o(
the Sanitation Department. I
feel they are doing in excellent
job. I am not claiming they art
perfect—no man ti—but on the
whole we cannot complain. In
recent years, the sanitationmen
will tell you that additional toot
and tons of garbage have been
added to the daily collections.
One can ask wher» does it all
rorne from? Well, one ohvimia

jreason is that. Ihn population
has increased. Another is the to
crease in the number of dis-
posal botlirs and other contain
ITS. Years ago most of us cart-
ed the bottles back to the store
to %et our two cents deposit back
on each bottle. Of course, the
third reason is that we can no
longer, according to law, burn
our grass clippings and bush

(Pastor Selects
(Sermon Theme

W00DBR1DQB - "Life Al
t f iue . Do Von Hi** fit" will

be MM theme of tht attsMge to
tat delivered by Rev. diaries
Lllntweli. pastor of Woodbridge
Ooapel Church, during the m Di-
ning service on Sunday. AUK
tut 2. U o'clock.

Bible school classes art being
continued throughout the sum
mer, each Sunday at 9:45 AM
wfth classes from nurtery (age
2) through three adult classes
The Adutt Training Union
meets at 6 P.M., with the senior
high young people invited to
participate during the summer
months.

Pastor Ughtwels will be
speaking on the subject "Three
'Not*1 In the Devil's Tale" at
the T P.M. Gospel service. The
service features singing, testi
monies and a message from
God's Word, according to Pas
tor lightweis.

The mid week Bible study and
prayer meeting will be held
Wednesday night, seven o'clock
with the pastor bringing a study
from the book of Genesis.

and tree branches due to air pol
lution.

Our Sanitation Department
men do not have the easiest job
in the world—but if we cooper-
ate wfth them I am certain that
we will have little to complain
about in the way of service.

And please, folks, please do
not use your neighbor's e. .ply
lot as a dumping ground. Help
to beautify Woodbridge Town
ship—«ot downgrade it.

MARTIN'S fur.it.re
SMASHING JULY...

WE GOOFED!
WE OVERBOUGHT, WE UNDERSOLD!

yomr gosM, «o Imnryl

KING • QUEEN • L0N8 BOY
MATTRESSES awl BOXSPRINfiS

95
Some sltghtly

or irregular.
Ske* 78"x80",

7S"x78", ©0"x75"
and dCxSO".

QUEEN SIZE SETS!

$

HI-RISER
Include* 2 mattreseM,

7 infwrsprings.

PRICES

BEAUTffUL CONVERTIBLE SOFAS
Owo*t from Early

American. Contemporary,
with tnnn«r»pring mattress,

dewnoqad or soiled.

HARD MAPLE BUNK BEDS

MARTIN'S furniture
51 RKSTSl.

KM.

T» tohre similar .
hospitals to New Jersey

aoroe* the country hs.v*|
puTohssefl apartment house*
milt garden apartments. Such

alternate ««re studied. Hoyt
said, but since the town houses

already built, and * n to

Perth Amboy. th»y offer bet-
ter and quicker solution than
buildtnf i s tha hospital area at
this time.

A settlement of about 20

ASSUMES FIRING FOOtlON: Cadet Alaji W. Neebe, ton
of Mr. and Mn. WOttam S. Neebe, UT Elaweod Araime,
Woodbridga, a l i u n n a ttrtef position at the Army Reserve
Officer Training Carp*' btale anmmer oamp U Fort Xkun,
- - - - - - - - of Weslyaa ITBtvarslty, MidKy. Cadet Neebe U a graduate
dletown, Conn. Bla wife, Hols*,
Road, Rechester. N. T.

lives at TIT Richardson

Perth Amboy Hospital
Purchases Town Houses

PERTH AMBOY — Officials
at Perth Amboy General Hoi
pital revealed that they have
completed negotiation with the
Redevelopment Associate* of
Pert') Amboy, Inc., to purchaM
20 houses i.i Perth Towne Com-
r.ions. a development but' dur-
ing the last year along High and
Rector Streets between Smith
and Fayette. The homes will
be used as residences for in-
terns, fellows, or resident phy-
sicians who are studying at the
hospital.

The hospital's director, Rob-
ert S. Hoyt, explained In his
announcement that the addi-
tional facilities are needed to
accommodate the growing staff
of house physicians which is ex-
pected to number about 40 this
summer. About half will live in
the hospital's two dormitory
buildings on Groom Street, or
in private accommodations
which those who have been
here some time previously ob-
tained. However, the arrival of
15 additional interns plus the
enrollees for a new fjur-year
surgical residency makes addl
tional housing an immediate
need. Hoyt said.

Need Housing
Hoyt explained that over tfae

past several years as accredit-
ations for new teaching pro-
grams have been obtained, the
hospital has been trying to rent
accommodations to house the
larger enrollment. A* our

a policy, however, that the boa
pital be an asset to th* com
munlty and thus has declared
to purchase In Perth Amboy
rather than in another area.

The group of bouses will cost
over $400,000. he said, and the
hospital is seeking a long-term
loan to finance the purchase.
Plans call for arrangements to
be completed as soon as pos-
sible so that the young doctors
can start moving la during
July.

A settlemen
ihysiclau in the heart of Perth
mboy should prove an asset,

ioyt pointed out, since the oc-
;upaot> will be physicians who
ire also taking advanced study,

some cases, both husband
md wile will be physicist, stu
ents.

A Local United Nations
Although assignment of the

units la not yet complete, it ap-
ears that the newcomer* w(U

represent nearly a doten coun-
tries, The hospital's teaching
programs now include doctors
rom Uraguay. Korea, India,

Paklatan, Hong Kong, PhlUlp-
plnes, Haiti, Ceylon and Thai-
land. The group also includes
n intern from Poland, believ-
d to be the hospital's first from
hat country.

All are graduates not only
'rom universities in their home
countries but also from medi
al schools there. Most have

had experience ai doctors in
their own countries and thus
arrive here with at least eight

The World of
Entertainment

teaching programs are offered
fit a more advanced level - that
is, the medical fellow or resi-
dent — candidates are older
married and some have child
ren with them. Due to the
shortage of rentals in Perth
Amboy, we had been investlga
ting a variety of other posslbill
ties throughout the Woodbridge
and Madison Township areas,'
he eaid.

The Board of Governor* has

TWO MULES FOR
SISTER SARA

"Two Mules For Sitter Stra"
is a film which offers most of
the ldnd* of exdtsaftnt looked
for in film*. It area puty your
Imagination to work. There's
charm, cruelty, sadness, horror
and it is also quite funny.

The two mala character act
ors are weU known and hive
heretofore starred in atveral re-
cent film* -worth seeing. Clint
Eastwood, as Hogan. la an
American mercenary employed
by follower* of a Mexican pat-
riot. Snirley MacLame. a* Sis-
ter Sara. 1* rescued from bar at-
Uckera by Hog an.

Thau two (a strang* oomWn
ation) join tore**, howavw, the
spend a great amount of Urn.
fleeing from troop* and tryifif
to destroy a French Garrison.
Sister Sara take* a broad view
of her vocation a* a nun and
there is much humor en the di
alogue which makes tha film en
tertalning.

After-dinner speakers, -»• have
concluded, do not usuafly «am
<h«ir dinners.

PLAYGROUND

**
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reading
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Those

of
who

higher
will be

residents in various medical
specialties will also have com
pleted some years of study in
the United States.

Asked the frequently-heard
question, "Why don't you have
American interns" Hoyt ex-
plained that United State* and
Canadian medical tohooii are
turning out scarcely 25 per
cant of th« need and conse-
quently threfl-quarters of the
approved internships and resi-
dencies in North America are
filled by graduates of foreign
school*. Those who are accept-
ed here must first pass a qual-
ifying e iaminatkm required by
tha American Medical A s s o d s -
Uon.

If and when tha number of
graduate* of American medical

AVtNBL PARE test WM nfirt
Pal Mattree, Miriam Heraehnan for btowinc t>

On Friday of lsit week, the Tht im.li*;
children brought la their1 pet* a "peanut r*r
tar a pet contest. The animals Quindrlii
ranged from cats and doffs to second
Hiisrds and turtles. Certlfleatei with
were awarded for til* cutest, Thursday
most unusual, funnlwt looking, drtn msrio r
Tiost wall behaved, and most Th* flnlihod
talented animals. On Tuesday tlful. In thr
of th* next week, wo started off children r»i«
with the children miking tha the
ball-in-thecup toys which ware story
then decorated by th* children made them
and later Judged for th* bast. Frldiy m
In the afternoon th* children orlng
mid* ptac* mat* out of con- Ing
stnietlon paper. On Wednesday children
th* children brought in paper ptts.
bags and deeoraUd them as
maiks. Thl* carried on all day
and ended with a prise going to
th* bast mask. On Thursday th*
children mad* cindlaa of all
shape* and slies. These were
also decorated In s variety of
ways and • certificate went to
the best one. On Friday the chil-
dren plan on having balloon
relay races In the afternoon.

BUNNS LANE PLAYGROUND
Jan)l Aquila

The highlight of this week's
activities was th« softball game
against Lyman St. playground,

education. The Bunns Lane Bombers d*
fellows or fested Lyman by a score of 8

to 5. Our fabulous winning pitch

• l » v ,
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Hoyt com
housing for

themselves and their famil ies
will be a factor in their choice
of the hospital where they will
study.

About one fourtfi of the cur-
rent student - physicians are
women. Almost every year
there i s a t least one physician-
couple, that is, both husband
and wife are doctors enrolled in
program* « t tha Perth Amboy
bospltal.

A Teaching Hospital
Hoyt said that the need for

rr wa* John
consisted of:

Bird, The te*m
Jim McGee, 1st

y
ing at esrli
asking ( u K T

judging «t ih,,
lowing rhilflrrn
Ricky Marion

the new housing comes from
the Perth Amboy hospital's de-
velopment I s a teaching center.
Ever s ince its early days, he
said, the hospital has been a
teaching hospital. The school of
nursing started in 1903 and the
first med ica l Intern enrolled in
1985. Although those who come
here for training do provide
additional manpower, the main

base; Mike Sedlak, 2nd base ;
Mike Neihardt, short atop; Keith
Shields. 3rd base ; Mik« Bukof
sky, left field; Keith FlgoreUo,
o u t e r field; E d Collins, oatcb.
er; and John Bird, pitcher, Our
next g a m e i s scheduled a t 1:80,
July 34, against Strawberry HLH
playground at the Oak St. field.

Karen Papierz was chosen as
our Miss B u m s Lane Play-
ground. She -was awarded a

trophy and crowned.
The arts t n d crafts s egment

of our program has been car-
ried out b y the making of can-
dles and "Thdng-a-ma-gig toya".

REGINA ST. PLAYGROUND
Doreen L a g e , Cindy Cohen
Monday, all the children join-

ed in making Mexican toya dur
ing the morning hours. In the
afternoon the children did cray-
on etchings. Lisa McGrath, and
Jay Frandano produced the bast
drawings.

Tuesday, paper weaving w a s
me major activity. The children
produced m a n y fin* placemat*.
The rest of the morning w a s
filled with checkers , chess , Jacks
and bean bag toss. In the after-
noon the children made nature
pictures. To do this, they gath-
ered grass , leaves , twigs , peb-
bles, sand, etc . and glued them
to paper to form scenes or de-
signs. Th* children also joined
in « big voftbaU g a m e that af-
ternoon.

Wednesday, the children eolor-

colorful
man, most û jqi
Mart Farn*. ,
and Janico \\r\-
(dolls mad* fn
Itones).

In 1h« ctndln
test, Donna
prettiest

Today * <•]
will bo held

game from y(m«i,v«
held.

A doll sliiw ii pi
ne*t week.
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Nancy InRrim, J i M ]
Another •si-ert at TkM

Park, but. inst«i(i
Ing through iii.> \\
on the ground a!1 v
the lound nf i my |,i-j
caught in w»*]pn nips. |
ed honeycoiuh
crayon on Hi» tahie.

person: IHWW

ed this morning end played
checkers, jacks, etc. In the after
noon • bubble gum blowing con

Give a Beautiful, full-color gift C h i d !
It's called the Personal Gift Check Service and it will solve your "giving"
problems all through the year.

Personal Gift Checks are distinctive, full-color checks specially de-
signed to represent every special occasion and holiday throughout the
year. Each check has its matching greeting card and mailing envelope.

The cost of a Personal Gift Check with Greeting Card to match is
only 25 .̂ You sign each check with your signature and you need not be
a depositor to use this service.

Solve your gift problems this easy, new way! Give a Personal Gift
Check . . . the gift that's suitable for anyone on any occasion. Come in
and ask to see them.

benefit to the community and
to the hospital is their effect
upon patient care. Teaching re
quire* that everyone involved
keep up with new developments,
that they know then* field well.
and that the whole institution be
kept alert to high quality. Be-
ing known for good teaching
program* also help* a hospital
to attract superior personnel in
all departments,

"Because of all these bene-
fits," Hoyt said, "we have been
expanding the medical teaching
programs. We now have ac
creditatlon for about 40 medi-
cal learning positions — 24
medical interns, one pathology
intern, four four-year patholo-
gy residents, two general prac
tice residents, four four-year
surgery resident*, and four fel
lows, one each in medicine, ob-
stetrics-gynecology. cardiovas
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PERTH AMBOY
SAVINGS INSTITUTION
"The Bank For Sarers — Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow"

New Forbesdale Offiee: Flwriia Grove Road
Downtown Office: Smith * Map** f t , Perth Amboy, N. J.

Phone; 442-4200 — Member FDIC

Band Schedules
Monthly Drive

ISELIN—The John r . Kenne-
dy Memorial High School Band
will hold its monthly paper drive
on Saturday. August 1, from
8 A. M, until 3 P. M.. in the
Iselin a,res. Paper*, magaacej
and books may be dropped off
at the back of the high school,
Washington Street, or pickup
may be ai ranged by calling
any of the following number*:
MM192; 388-4819; or 03V055S.

Residents of the area ser
viced by the JFK High School
are asked to save papers for
the band ai funds realized from
these paper drives help the
band with current expenses.
The money will help defray
costs fur the scheduled band
trip to Miami. Via , this winter.
The unit will represent the
State of Now Jersey in the an
nual King Orange Bowl Parade

Residents are a^ked to re
member that the drive a l l i e s
to the area serviced by Ken
nedy High School.
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LODGE VATICAN ENVOY
Henry Cabot Lodge haj been

named by President Nixon as
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When You're In Need Of Money,

Classified Ads Can Be Your "Pot Of Gold!'

• . > • • • * - -

A mere phone call to THE DAILY JOURNAL Classified Advertising
department will be a magic MONEY-MAKER! DAILY JOURNAL Classi-
fied ads turn good but unused articles into ready cash. Just make a list
of furniture, appliances, sporting equipment, musical instruments;
cameras, power tools, television sets, etc. that you no longer have
further use o f . . . Dial 354-5000 for a friendly, helpful Ad-Writer any-
time between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. Mondays thru Fridays and 9 A.M. to
4 PJVL on Saturdays! Don't put off this easy Magic-Money-Making-Plan
any longer! Turn all these former "goodies1' into Ready-Cash TODAY1

. ;- 4 ; i«.

», 1 "

MIL Y JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADS
Tarn Unused Items Into Cash la A Harry!

Call
Teday- 354-5000
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CROSSED WIRES

If our cities are to survive, the
young hooligans rioting in the name
of civil rights, must be treated like the
criminals they are. The actions of our
mayors, and law enforcement officers
must receive strong support from all
law-abiding citizens. The Silent Ma-
jority must become the Vocal Major-
ity! • ,

Woodbridge Mayor Ralph P. Barone
recently expressed himself forcefully
and effectively on this serious matter.

We believe his opinions and sug-
gestions merit the careful reading of
all citizens — Republicans as well as
Democrats. Here they are:

"It has been said that no man has
the right to do as he pleases, except
when he pleases to do right.

"I am fed up with men who feel
they have the right to do as they
please no matter how their actions af-
fect thdr fellow man. I am certain
that mere and more right-thinking
folks are experiencing the same re-
actions — whether they be black or
white.

"In a recent Asbury Park and other
shore riqts we were exposed to the
same old-balderdash by the news me-
dia, especially the newscasters. We
were treated to the wornout hogwash
— that the riots were caused by poor
housing, no jobs and that things were
moving too slowly. In each instance
the mayor was the target of criticism
through no fault of his own. The
mayors then have to turn to the State
and ask Governor Cahill for more
money. Cahill in turn turns to Wash-
ington and Washington does very
little. The triple play, the mayor to
Cahill, Cahill to Washington brings in
no runs. Everyone concerned has
piously done what was expected of
him — but the mayor still bears the
brunt of the criticism from the news
media no matter what he does. He is
hampered by lack of money. School
and other costs are constantly spiral-
ling and the taxpayers Just can't dig
down any deeper. Pockets have bot-
toms and that bottom has been reach-
ed.

Mayor Barone Speaks Out!
"The news media — especially TV -

still grinds out the same old propagan-
da. Nothing is said that the same
people who caused the trouble appear-
ed in Watts, Detroit, Newark and now
in Asbury Park. Why don't they tell
the story in so-called depth on that
subject? One station took it personal-
ly because one of their reporters was
arrested when he arrogantly refused
to move from a trouble spot. I am be-
ginning to wonder, as most of you
have, about the credability of TV re-
porting.

"About the destruction caused in
Asbury Park by the rioters and loot-
ers — my personal feeling is that 99
per cent of them don't give a hoot
about Civil Rights. They were out to
destroy and my answer to them would
be "You burned it, now you fix it."

"In my humble opinion it is high
time that communities struck by the
hooligans give their mayors the sup
port they need. I don't care whether
they are Republicans or Democrats —
it is high time they are not made the
patsy in cases like Asbury Park.

"It burned me up as I watched an
NBC broadcast in which the commen
tator said that the most significant
thing about the Mayor of Asbury Park
was his absence from the scene. The
truth of the matter was that the
mayor, an attorney, went to Freehold
for a few hours to defend successfully
a black man who might have gone to
jail.

"I don't feel we should reward riot
ers and looters. The irony of it all L
instead ©f investigating the criminals
who cause it all, there is an investiga
tion of the State Police. It is high time
that we gave our police officers pro
tection and go after all the hot head:
and criminal-types who create the
trouble.

"Perhaps what I have just said may
not be popular in some circles, but
just had to get It off my chest. It
time for the good of our country, that
the Silent Majority becomes the Voca
majority."

On Warranties
After years of consumer dissatisfac-

tion with the warranties of household
product manufacturers, the Senate re-
cently passed a bill which requires
manufacturers to stand firmly behind
jft-dducts which carry a "full war-
ranty."
; The House is expected to concur

have by the time y.Qu read

this) and thus the U. S. consumer cai
look forward to better protection in
purchases of U. S.-made products.

In the po ĵt-war year* too many
manufacturers, with the aid of legal
terminology, have begun to Umit war
ranties by clauses which restrict their
liability. In the future, if they offer
the buyer a full warranty, it will mean

BY WWDSBR J . LAMS
:V

\u WINDOW
ON GREEN STREET

Traffic going to the ihora Saturday morning through Wood
bridge wa* * e worst that I have seen in the many years that I
have observed thU desperation movement by the many New
Yorkers, and North Jetieyftei attempting to avoid the swelter
and humidity to cool off In geaihore water* of our famous
coastline

Fortunately I only had to leave my abode in Woodbridge and
travel a short distance to the Ford* Coal and Lumber Company
in Fords. Thank Koodnen, for the series of right turns that I
had to majce to net to my destination. On the way, I saw the
Parkway traffic standing atill, three abreast, and noticed a sim
flar situation on Route 9. It seemed that the motorists on both
these important highways decided to switch over. This produced
mass havoc and a greater-than-ever firm belief that the best
place to stay on a weekend is at bomp despite the heat that, one
has to encounter. It is no wonder that backyard swimming pools
are becoming more and more popular earn year.

This advertised Flinlcote self paste and stick vinyl floor tilo
s terrific and a not so easy task for an adult to accomplish, hut

to see photos of a six year-old youngster laying it down with
ease has prompted me to write to the company and say "I^t 's
get with it" or some such remark. I do not want to hurt the
feelings of Tom and .lohn Bacskay at the lumber firm, but I
must tell them that two of us (total age of 105) w*re not up to
par with this remarkable child. When this material is laid on
the floor, brother it sticks, it takes a chisel and n hammer to
remove a square in the event that it is not. put. down propeily.

Saturday night came and th* thought of going out to dinner
and we unanimously decided that a ride south would be dis
astrous — so we picked out a place that we had heard so much
shout, and the decision was most rewarding. We dined at the
Squire Inn, a brand new place on Route 27 at the Rahway^o
Ionia IJne.

We were met at the door by one of the hosts, Bob DeSantis,
who ran for mayor unsuccessfully on thp Republican ticket, and
is one of the stalwarts in Woodbridge Township politics these
days. He. along with his dad, Frank, and uncle Gene are Uie
hosts at this Old English style decorated eating establishment.

The food is excellent and reasonable and it is easy to get to.
Wa will be seeing you again. Bob — and wish you iucces».

• * *
Mr. and Mri. LeRoy Blndewald and ion. Dennl*, 1H

Baeknell Avenue, Woodbridge, were recent vlsitori at Flor-
ida.'! Stiver Springs.

• • •

"A trip to the city one seldom enjoys;
"The jack bommer deafens, tihe wrecking ball cloys;
"We're losing our polish, politeness and poise,
"And mainly because of an excess of noise."
Joseph L. Parkhurst, Jr., 353 New Dover Road, Colonia.

• * •
Lanrie Anne Johnson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William

Johnson, 61 Poplar Street, Carters!, has Joined the Pruden-
tial Insurance Co., at its Newark headquarters. A 1970 grad-
uate of Carteret High School, ibe it attached to the office
services division,

• • *
Michael Nussman, who resides in Woodbridga with his wife

and two children, has been promoted to personnel manager at
he Bambergpr's Monmouth store. He joined Bambergcr's in

1968 as manager of Employe Benefits. He received a B. A. de
gree in political science from Rutgers University and ft M. A.
degree in counseling pbyscholojry from New York University.

Prior to joining Bambergers. he worked in recruitment select-
ion and placement administration for the Middlesex County
Neighborhood Youth Corps and performed counselling and ad
ministratdve services related to aging persons for the Wood-
bridge Township Center on Aging.

• • *
William Kursincxky of Woodhridg* hat developed a new

invention which it now in I he process of being Introduced
to manufacturers.

The invention consists of a machine for re-spooling wire.
The unit is highly desirable because it maintains constant
tension on the wire as it winds, despite high speed operation.

Mr. Kursinczky developed his invention in Woodbridge
and now is negotiating for production and marketing rights.
Asked how he became an inventor, Mr. Kursinciky says he
was assisted and guided by The Raymond Lee Organiiatlon
of New York.

The Raymond I.M Organization i» a company which spec-
ializes in bringing inventions such as that developed by Mr.
Korsinciky into commercial production. The company has
introduced literally thousands of new ideas to Industry, often
bringing success to their developers.

TRENTON, July — Pay rate-
for New Jersey lawmakers

this year follows a t r e n d
hroughout the United States to

catch up with thn higher and
higher cost of living

Late last year the Legislature
manimously adopted a hill in-
reasing the salaries of all

members of the legislature
rom $7,500 to $10,000 annually

effective this year. The legisla
tion followed increases in pay
and additional help for the law
makers in several other States.

The 1969 Louisiana legislature
set legislative pay at $9,000 in
years of sixty-day sessions, and
at $7,500 in years of thirty day
sessions. Louisiana lawmakers
will continue to receive fifty do!
Jars per diem for service on in
erim committees.

An act passed by the 1969 III
inois Legislateur authorized pay
ment of $3,600 annually to leg
slators for staff, office rental,

and telephone expenses. The ac!
prohibited any Ipgisiator from
using any of the money for per
sonal expenses ami contained *
strong anti-nepotism provision.

In Oregon, an interim expense
allowance, of $100 per month was
•stablished by the 1%9 General

Assembly. The 1969 Indiana Leg
slature raised legislative salar
es from $1,800 to $4,000 annual-
y. A new monthly expenses al-
owanre of $100 wtmn the l<egi«-
ature is not in session was al-

so approved.
The 1969 North Carolina Gen-

eral Assembly established a
new annual legislative salary
of $2,400, plus a $50 a month ex
pense allowance, and new re
tirement benefits. Pay increases
will become effective in 1971, in
ine with provisions of a consti

tutional amendment approved
by the voters in November 1968
The amendment removed the
onstitutional limits on legisla

tive pay and permitted compen
sation to be set by lav.

The 1969 South Carolina Leg-
slature increased legislative

pay from $15 to $?..*> daily N<v
vember, Nevada voters will de
ermine the fate of a constitu
ional amendment which would

allow legulattors to set their
own pay and expense allowan-
ces.

The 1969 New Hampshire Leg
islature approved a constitution-
al
o

which would establish a com-
mission U> review
salaries biennially.

Iwck

something.

George Wittenzellner and Marty Mundy are back in town af-
ter attending the bilks national convention in San Francisco
and although they both attended the sessions held by the lodge,
the leading knight and the exalted ruler of Woodbridge lodge
had more to say about the great .salmon fishing on the Colum
bia River in Oregon than the convention itst'lf.

After six days and five nights of various meetings, George
and Marty were stricken with the fishing fever, and after
George had made arrangements to tend his wife and daughter,
Joy, to Disneyland, the two fisherman look off for parti north
I'll let Marty tell it from here on.

''Fortunately from past business affiliations I had made some
real friends on the West Coast. I began telling George about
very special friend I had in Portland, Washington, and a t i
trip he had arranged for my son, Dennis and I some tim#
on the Columbia River.

"When I mentioned that young Dennia had caught a 38 pound
Chnook salmon on that expedition, George west into orbit and
asked to call Portland immediately.

"Soon I was talking to my old friend, "Bud" Speira and
found him to be the same old guy I used to know. Sure enough
hi arranged everything, including a motel at the mouth at the
Columbia, a charter fishing boat, and one of hii own caw for
our use. Our original plan was to return to Portland the next
evening, but after spending a day on the Columbia in the com
pany of Captain Georue Summers of the "Protocal," a cabin
cruiser, and his friend, Carl Situs, chief fish biologist for the
U. S. government in the state of Oregon, we changed our minds

"It seems that wherever we go we meet wonderful people
and this trip brought us together with two of the finest gentle
men we have ever met

"On the way out to the ocean we passed 48 places wh«» ihipc
had gone down because of the riptide and bar combination.
This bar can be only passed at certain times of the day and
Captain Summers was well aware of the situation.

"This Mr. Sims was a most knowledgeable man in the tech
nice! field of fish lore, location and their habits, and we talked
to him at length between catching and landing an average 16
pound Chinook and silver salmon. Returning in the early after
noon after catching our limit, Sims asked us to be his guest
for dinner as well a* «u fishing with htm the next day.

"liiis was a challenge that we readily accepted, despite
changes that had to be made with the airlines and getting
"Bud's" car back to him, after using It another duy. Ttib was
a minor problem, sines "llud" indicated we could keep it
long as we wanted.

Sims home is something 111 remember for a long linn
beautiful ranch with lumi split shingles, about two inches thick
on the roof. We met his l.m-lv wMJ.^pd four fine sons, all o
whom chipped in to nuke it a liappy*dwelling.

"We then sat dowu to one of th* fihest home cooked meals
we had ever eaten, with the main course being baked salmon
This was followed by a tour of his farm and late conversation

"Getting up at 4 A M was not «juy but w« made it for an
other repeat fishing performance of%e d«T before.

"After two wonderful (lavs of the finest fishing man could
wish for we headed bails to San Francisco and were just in
Unit to catch a flight back lu Newark "

Under the Capitol Dome
By I. Joftph CMbUns
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BAIL: — Prisoners out on bail
are providing double danger to
awbiding citizens of New Jer

sey these days.
New Jersey judges released

at least 126,036 arrested per
sons on bail to await trial dur
ing 1969 after they were duly
arrested for committing serious

rimes. Manly of those released
committed new crimes while
free on bail and were rparrpsted

Official hail information re
garding adults charged with
serious crimes discloses 42 per
cent were released in bond or
bail, a slight increase from the
40 per cent figure recorded in
New Jersey in 1968. More than
34 per cent of persons charged
with serious crimes were com
mitted to jail in default of bai
17 per cent were released ii
their own recognizance and less
than 7 per cent were committed
without bail.

Information on New Jersey
crimes prepared through the co
operation of local police depart
ments and the State Police
shows that more persons are
being released on their own re
cognizance since 1967. Last year

the highest in recent yearn.
As a result, the Bureau said Editor

he total duck population index Leader ,
28 per cent higher than a year Thank

ago and the highest since the members
extensive survey program was nedy Memo
started in the early 1950's. ' l ie Band
northern breeding areas - Alas- t n e excellon!
ka, the Northwest territories
and northern Saskatchewan and
Manitoba are responsible for
most of the increase. Breeding
populations in the prarie pothole
region of Canada are still be
low those of the 1950's.

Increases from 1969 were gen
ral among thn most important

duck specif*. The surveys will
continue through July to obtain
information on duck production

ess. Early reports suggest
a late season wiHi much renest
ing still in progress In the prair
ing areas of western Canada
Rains such as those received in
late June are necessary to in
sure a good flight this fall.

CROP PROSPECTS: Great
r production of tometoes, snap

beans, carrots and cucumbers
is expected in New Jersey this
summer.

Up-to-dato forecasts by the
New Jersey Crop Reporting
Service indicate that the twelve
spring and summer season
fresh market vegetables will
reach 4,437.000 hundredweight
than in 1969. Lower production
Is expected for asparagus, cab
bage, sweet com, escarole. let
tuce, onions, eggplant and spin
ach. The crops are being grown
on 61,900 acres.

Coo 1 temperatures d u r i n g
June kept crops below normal
by up to one we.ck, according
to the Crop Reporting Service
Rains hampered harvesting op
rations and was detrimental to

the quality of hay in some
southern localities. However, all
field crops ar« in good -condition.

Based on July 1 crop condi
ions New Jersey orchards are
expected to yeild 120 million
pounds of apple, about the same
83 last year. Peach production
is estimated at 95 million
pounds, which is 9 per cent les
than last year.

JERSEY JIGSAW: — Gover-
nor William T. Cahill has signed
nto law a bill permitting town
ship committees to elect one of
their members as vice-chair-
man . . . A new committee to
coordinate policy among the
various autonomous transports
tion authorities in New Jersey
and to discuss common prob-
ems has been formed at the

State level . . . Governor Cahill
has urged the New Jersey
eration of Colored Women's
Clubs to speak out on the Issues
and use their influence to bring
about changes which will bene
fit their communities . . . The
four eldest of the eight children
of Governor Cahill were among
those who greeted Prince Char
les and Princess Anne at the re
cent formal White House supper
dance. . .Governor Cahill sent i
letter of congratulations to Col
onel Edwin E. Aldrin, Jr., on
the first anniversary of man's
landing on the Moon . . . Rut-
gers University received more
than $4.7 million in gifts, .grants,
scholarship and fellowship funds
during the final quarter of the
fiscal year ending June 30
The 1970 National Governor's
Conference will be held in Osage
Beach, Missouri, from August 9
to 12 . . . Colonel David B. Kelly
Superintendent of State Police,
announces receipt of a $54,025
grant to establish a Sepdal Ser-
vices Bureau to control civil
disorders . . . StudftnU and u r n

persons charged with vkt«n|
crimex and relMMd fa
own T

kt«n|«_,/
tfaab !?5

S3 »<
1967 tfa. MM d MCMM rt
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AUTO SALES: — New Jersey
automobile dealers appear to be
weathering the first hall of the
year in fairly good form despite
the economic letdown, according
to Roland F. Willis, Jr., Presi-
dent of the New Jersey Automo^
bfl» Dealers Association.

A representative sampling o
the State's 1.000 new car deal
ers revealed tint sales for th,
first half of 1970 ran only abou
6 per cent less thai) a like per
iod in 1969, according to Willis.

He said the association pre-
dicted last year that append.
maUly 350,000 vehicles would
b« sold in New Jersey this year
from the 9 million national to-
tal. Figures received to date in
dicate the forecast will
true, he added.

From January to June, tfiere
were 163,000 new cars registered
in New Jersey, compared to
173,000 for the first nix jii.ttiths
in 19C9. June proved to he a
good month for some dealers in
New Jersey, Willis xald.

corne

U s
marttnM JdbseeJrora Inflated un

*VBB
in N«r Jersey dur-
. New Jersey Blue

. tv« open
•nrolhnw* tot student cov-

tof two months . . . Th
Waterfront Conwniaeion of New
York Harbor reports the hiring
of dock workers in th« Port of
New York dropped 14.9 per cent
in June . . . Investment funds
oi the State of New Jersey held
a total of $2,572,342,560 in st-
curities on June 30 . . . Th* New
Jersey Farm Bureau predicts
agriculture from Main* to Flor
ida faces possible chaos in thi
coming months unless Congres
acts promptly to provide an ef
fi'ctive means of settling farm
labor disputes . . . More tha
two million vehicles moved
along the Garden State Parkwa.
over the four-day Fourth of Ju-
ly weekend wito no strioua *•>
ddento.

CAPITAL __ „
those who ought to know, then '
a nagging suspicion that bour-
ban packs more wallop than
vodka, claims the Rutgers Cen-
ter of Alcohol Studies The

WATERFOWL: - Good duck
hunting along the New Jersey
shore is nresenti'd for this c,,...
i»g fall when the waterfowl sea
son opens.

Results of exteniive aerial
surveys by the Interior Depart
ments Bureau of Sport Fisher
ies and Wildlife, in cooperation
with the State Fish and Game
Departments and the Canadian
Wildlife Service, show
Jowl breeding populations iu tel in cattle.

. . . The
Statu Office of Consumer Pro
tection has obtained a court or
der barring a Philadelphia wii
shop foam distributing adver
tisement* in New Jersey whit*
prombte free wigs, but require
purchase of wig styling . . . Only
5 bootleggers were captured in
New Jersey during June.

II Alt MONKS ANI» BEKF
Officials from several mea

packing firms told governmenl
officials tha widespread uie «d
an artificial faarmone in fatten
ing cattle has lowered the qual-
ity of beef sold to consumer*.
Agriculture Department records
-how that inspectors have de
•ttvd residues <jf th* hormone
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and the po^sihilr-.- y, i.
Will decide I,, sii(.;...- , '.-
elected coalition ...,..-,.,,,
Saigon rather Hum -,., j . ,

ime.
The Russian ,iti.!•„!,• :. -
question mark i!, •- •;-,, r

many who see in R.;-,< j .
Chinese rivalry :i Hunr
peace (the Ri[..,],i;l; ,,,n.;r
recognize the l.n:i N.,< ca,
ian regime win
sponsor ami pruni'ite (ha *
ouk government i

The Washington attitude ijj
so a question m;,rV The
conditions which the North
namese have m;uk must*
the beginning are- il i That
U, S. give a final, flat a«un
ha t a t a certain tuna US

ces will be withdrawn
Vietnam. This does not
tha t U. S. troop3 must tie
d r a w n at once: some feel
a promise to huve all withdi
within two oi ;lui,* you
be sufficient.

Second, the U.S. must I:
ng to see KWUP mimr

gon other than the Ttwu
gime. The North Korearjdo;
thrust Thieu land America
the spot know hu govern
is often ruthlessly antocr;
They would not h.iva a
dence in an e'er^nn hrM til
the Thieu rej!iinp'< MI;

B u t t h e y i n i ^ i i 1 <i^i

election m wlmb <'o
could run — ;is >h.v . ,i
land or Amcrii M «
felt was trinlv free, 'i
ton coupled tha1 u
to get U S. trot.jH
n a min a siKrideii
yea r s .

Bruce probably d
the authority in <>''i<-<
posal at P a r k Hit
convinced such -i ->''
be had. he m.^ir >•
with the I'ri'MriL'ir i
tion. Veteran? \s\\
the situation 1 >r
chance lies in liu
that it is the best
in some time Tin
toti'a recent hint
talk to the Norlh Vieiname
P a r i s alons if tuir
sign of new flt-xii•<
ing ton.

mil '
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Recipe of th#|
Week

By Sarah Aim* s h e

EGGPLANT < \>SK

The eggpUm is >
whose flavor is ^

With « variety
I. Tills veiv.""1

l o re , makes it :< >>'•'•"

HI..

^li!t

who i
Idcious
while simpk
tor those wlm
u t e of the •
1 large eg

cut into r " ' f
1 medium oJ'"1" '' '
j T butter
1 slice of whil'

2/3 cup U latet l "•"•'

aalt autl I" > '
Boil Uw egW1"1"

until tender

I,I, MJ

: ol
chop finely. A

blad bread, bJ

yolk, and season-1
••

Mix
stiff
Pour
dish

w e U . Beat «fc- •• tj
nd fold uit<>

into
n!-1

on

, . , t
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Obituaries
R,vl,\MlNTOTH

r,,th,
,I,P,1

(unaral of
125 l

Friday, was
Bliub Fun-

Wticeler Avenue.
,--, was offecfl Is
f(,,in«n Catholic

mriit was In St.
,,,f,|pry. ColonJa.
,,, the daughter

,/imir Usek . She
< artcret (or 40
a parishioner of

htiroh.
IIP her husband.

three daugh-
,'u/nbelh; Mrs. Shlr-

,,„,.„ of Newark and
,l, Knslnr of Metueh-

Adam of
., Matthew of Edl-
l i m of parlln; three
Sophia Ammermsn

J,, Mrs. Mildred Pl-
,,ih iiiver and Mrs.
^.vii't-iiiski of Say
iiivn grandchildren.

,IIANCIS D e C S I P K E S
Kuneral service*

cimby for Mrs. Isa-
:pki-s of 36 Washing-
,! the Mitruska FUB-
.,.II New Brunawlck
,iv The church ser-
.•.! in Pprth Amboy
Informed Church.

v;r, in the church

GMEG0KY RUTNIK
B B I 4 N - The hmeral of
" l ° f y A. Rutnlk, 55, of wo

T i « . A v M u « - w »o died
July 22 In St. Peter's General
Hospital. New Brunswick waa
held Friday in the TKotnas J.
Costello Funerar Home. Green
Street and Cooper Avenue. A
Mass of requiem was ottered
to St Cecelia's Roman Catholic
Church.

Mr. Rutnlk was employed as
service engineer at the Union
Carbide Corp.. in Keasbey. He
waa a parishioner of St. Ce-
celia's Church and a member
of its Holy Name Society.

Born in Albany. N. Y.. Mr
Rutnlk had resided In Elizabeth
prior to moving to Iaelln I
years ago.

Surviving are his widow
Ethel Say erg Rutnik; five
daughter*. Mrs. Jo Ann Matte
of Iselln, Mrs. Margaret Toko
ly of Edison, Mrs. Geraldlni
Elsey of Avenel and the Mlsse:
Elizabeth Rutnik and Mar>
Ann Rutnik, both at home
four brothers, Francis of De
mar, N. Y.. Raymond. Georg

,.i .i|ikrs, who died Sat
H ihway Hospital had

:M,vnl as a secretary
Hungarian Reformed

ii.,rn in Perth Amboy.
, jM-.uluate of Perth Am-
! , ii.ol She resided in
,,r i: vrars, having liv-
•,, ih;it in Staten Island

r,:,i.hi!i! i i Slaten Island
.1 :-wi< in the local Boy
; ..,iK and the Parent -
.\ ,• nnatitHi. She was a
• •< i lie Hungarian Re-

' h i i r c l i

::i4 .ire her husband,
two daugh

Mrs Jc:in Literate of
a::.I Linda of Plttsford,
w:. Hobprt, a student at

(gficM College in Spring-
brother. Ernest

L=,.ir "f W'heaton, Md., and

and John Rutnik, all of Alhany
two sisters. Mrs. Mary Mosell
and Mrs. Agnes Roth of A
bany; and four grandchildren,

JAMES E. ROGAN
FORDS - Funeral service

were held Saturday mnrnin
for James R. Rogan of 33
Crows Mill Road from the
Flynn and Son Funeral Horn
23 Ford Avenue. A requiem
Mass was celebrated ia On;
Lady of Peace Roman Cathol
Church. Interment was in S

ela Speraal of U Maple Avon*
*~ Flyna and Son Funeral
Rome, 23 Font Avenue. A re-
quiem Mass was offered In Our
Lady of Peace Roman Catholic
Church.

Mrs. Spernil, who died Thurs-
day In John F. Kennedy Com-
munity Hospital, was a retired
machinist operator of the Rari
an Sportswear. She was a pa
ishioner of Our Lady of Peace
Church and a member of its
Utar Rosary Society. She waa
lso a member of S t Stephen's

Church Rosary Society, Perth
Amboy and of the Kaaa Pos
miertna Society.

Surviving are a son. Ray
mond M. of Edison; six grand-
children; and a sister Mrs. Mary
Haponik of Perth Amhoy.

MRS. RANCEl, ELSBORY
COLON1A - The funeral of

Mrs. Marie S. Elabory of 707
nman Avenue, who died Thurs-

day at Rahway Hospital, was
held Monday at the Greiner Fu-
neral Home, 44 Ireen Street,
Woodbridge. The Rev. James
Gent, pastor of Central Baptist
Church of Avenel, officiated at
the services. Interment was in
" l̂overlraf Memorial P a r k .

WoodbrMge.
Mrs. Elsbory was a resident of

Cnlonia for 20 years. She was
a member of tho Eastern Star
Brightwood Chapter of Indiana
polis, Indiana.

Surviving are her husband,
Hanccl Enlbory; a son, Donald
of Rahway; a brother, William
M. Miller of Rutherford; two

ltTO SAGE

cchille Rites
Solemnized In Avenel

AVENEL — The marriage of
MUs Roseann Marie Dacchille,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Dacchille. SM Ella AveoAe and
Ronald H. Elsey. son *f Mr.
and Mrs. William Elsey, 473
Woodbridge Avenue, was sol
emnited Saturday in St. An
drew's Roman Catholic Church

Miss Baraba Elsey served as
maid of honor. William Robert!

Elsey w u best mitt.
The bride ia a 1970 graduate

of CotonU Senior High School
The bridegroom is • IMS grad
uate of Woodbrtdft Senior High
School. He served four years In
the U. S. Air Force, with one
year active duty in Vietnam.

After a wedding trip to the
Poconos, the couple will reside
In Avenel.

fcNT ONDREJCAK
RTKKKT — The funeral of

iHulrejcak, 91 Fitch
win; dud Friday, was

I Monday from the Bixub
pal Hnmr, >4 Wheeler Ave-

Ili-v. Andrew A. Okal
| celebrant of a requiem

in Sacred Heart Roman
ilir Church. Burial was in
Gertrudes Cemetery, Co-

Mary's Cemetery, Perth Am
boy.

Mr. Rogan, who died July 22
at Perth Amboy General Hos
pital, was a member of Team
sters I^ocal 10 of New York.
Born in P«rth Amboy, he had
lived most of his life in Fords.
He served with the U. S. Army
in World War II.

A parishioner of Our Lady of
Peace Church, Mr, Rogan was
also a member of its Holy
Name Society.

Surviving are his widow.
Mrs. Julia Bogoney Rogan; a
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Gen
narelll of Ijf.lin; a grandchild;
two sisters. Mrs. William
Shields of Rahway and Miss
Madeline Rogan of Fordi and
a brother, William Rogan of
Edison.

sisters, Mrs. Dorothy Filce of
Colonia and Mrs. Caroline Ma
loney of Linden and a grand-
daughter.

MRS. CATHERINE KOLB
SEWAREN — :<\ineral ser

Truck Route
Change Still
Is Unsolved

WOODBRIDGE — In 1W8 the
then Council President Joseph
Nemyo indicated that he would
come up with an alternate plan
for heavy trucking through the
center of Woodbridge, removing
this flow from Mais Street to
another route.

Mayor Ralph P. Barone said
that ha hopes the engineering
department will come up with a
solution In the fall since the
township officials are plagued
presently with many othe
pressing problems.

"Our people just haven't hadj
the time to work on the prob
lem," the mayor said. "Be
tween construction projects and
other important matters it will
be fall before we. come up with
a plan to kcop Main St. free of
the big trucks."

The problem started in 1968
whe.. an oil truck overturned

August "Movie Time"
For Local Youngsters

WOODBRIDGE — August will
be "Movie Time" for township
youngsters at the Free Public
.ibrary of Woodbridge. A var
ety of films are scheduled to be

shown weekly at the following
branches, beginning August 3rd,

Fords — Mondays at 2:00 P.M
Iselln — Mondays at 7:30 P.M,
Ave.nel — Tuesdays at 2;00

P.M.
Hopelawn — Wednesdays at

2:00 P.M.
Henry Tnman — Thursdays at

7:0(1 P .M.
The first weeks' program will

include "Tl-Jean Goes Lumber-
ing," "Black patch" and "Ku-
mak the Sleepy Hunter."

Admission is free and all
srhool-Bge boys and girls are in
vited to attend.

MRS. JOSEPHINE PI.UCINSKI
Funeral services

Friday for Mrs

iu'jcak was born in
Bsiovakia and was a bor-

••Hi fur 57 years. He
| s parishioner of Sacred
I church and a member of
ly \.im.i Society, He was

member of the Jednota

[ iv;is :ciir«l from Foster
u p , where he had
a crane operator. He

[the iiibhand of the late
I'.'ireji'ak. His son,

• v.i away in Sep-
«,T

• iir a son. J o s e p h
: i v \ two daughters,

J:I! Yokiec of Carteret
[Mr- K:.hert Lanigan of

Hi- grandchildren and

NEWARK
were held
Josephine Szafranskl Fludnski
84, at Murphy's Funeral Home
Newark. A requiem Mass was
offered in St. Michael's Roman
Catholic Church. Burial wa» in
St. Gertrude's Cemetery, Co
Ionia.

ices were held this morning
or Mrs. Catherine Melder Kolb,
W, of 11 Sadowski Street, Old
Bridge, from the and
Son Funeral Home, 424 F.ast
Avenue. Perth Amboy. A Mass
of the Resurrection was offered
at St. Mary's Roman Catholic
;hurch, Perth Amboy. Burial

was in the church cemetery.

Mrs. Kolb. who died Sunday,
was the widow of Andrew Kolb.
Born in Perth Amboy. she. had
lived in Scwaren for 32 years
She was a parishioner of St.
Mary's Church.

Surviving are four sons, An-
drew L. of New York City, Jo
seph J. of Old Bridge, George
of Sewaren and Clement of Perth
Amboy; ten grandchildren; se-
ven great grandchildren; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Florence Newman of
Perth Amboy; two brothers, Jo
seph Melder of Edison and
James of Port Reading.

and exploded on Route 9. Fo|
lowing several lesser incidents
involving tanker* on Main St
which Included a few spills of
flammable liquids. N e m y o
pledged to come up with a plan
to reroute the trucks from Main
Street.

A survey of truck traffic on
Main and Green
conducted during

PASSING OF COMMAND: Shown above receiving his gavtl Is newly Installed Post Com-
mander Frank Buzas being presented by Insulting Officer Past District 8 Commander Stan-
ley Nartowtci while retiring Post Commander John Plata looks on.

(PHOTO BY POPIEL KTUIMOS)

be«t thing to do is try to mas
sage the affected area while pro
ceedlng slowly to shore.

Sere are three main ways to
prevent muscle cramps while
swimming. First, avoid going
Into cold water too rapidly,
next, never go swimming right
after you have eaten a meal;
third, stay out of the water un
til you have cooled off uftcr
being overheated.

Never dive into water you are

Binder-Bothwell Wedding
Performed In St. Cecelia's

GABRIEL DENGELEGI
PORT READING — Gabriel

Deagelegi of 19440 Northwest
Mrs. Plucinski. who died] F i r a t Avenue, North Miami

Tuesday at home. 330 Mount!F!a d i e d Monday at tlie Park-
Prospect Avenue, was the; w a y G e n c r a l Hospital, Miami,
widow of Ignatius Plucinski. A Fla,
native of South Amhoy. she ha<i[
lived there and in Woodbridge
before moving to Newark ten
years ago. She was a p risb
loner of St. Michael's Church.

Surviving are three sons. Ed-
ward of Woodbridge, John of
Parsippany-Troy Hills and Ray
mond of Perth Amboy; two
daughters, Mi.ss Helen Plucin-
ski of Newark and Mrs. Glen
Frank-Jones of Bellvie •. Wash
ington; a sister, Mrs. Ann Ky
ponas of Woodbridge and seven
grandchildren.

Streets was
one 24-hour

period and the results were
handed to the township engin-
eering department which was
to come up with the alternate
routes within 30 days.

That 30 days was over more
than a year ago and the trucks
are still using Main Street much
to the dismay of store owners
and businessmen.

Barone said he has hopes that
the engineering department wtl
he able to come up with a plan
in the fall. He noted that a good
alternate route will be difficul
to find because Main Street Is
in the middle of » residenlla
area.

"We hope to come up with e
plan before any further inci
dents involving tankers occurs,'
Barone said. But first we hav>
to get from under the man;
other township problems pres
ently confronting us."

not famllftsf with. It may not
be deep enough, or there may
be a hidden log beneath the sur
face.

By all means, don't let this
-nin

HEALTHS BEAUTY
It's hard to believe that over

,000 people die from drowning
,n our country each year. This
umber of deaths could be

greatly reduced if everyone
would learn to swim.

It is not likely you will be-
come an expert swimmer by
aking a few lessons. However,
t will rid you of your fear of the
water. This is half the battle.

y
summer pass without It
to swim. You will add a great
deal of pleasure to your life
and will be enjoying one of the
most perfect exercises ki iwn.

Young children put almost
everything in their mouths as
they begin teething. This is a
natural tendency and is nothing
to become alarmed about

There is one thing to be re
membcred, however, that can
prove most harmful, oven fatal
and that is — lead poisoning.

Most manufacturers of cribs,
infant's bed and toys use paints
which contain ivo lend pigments.
This is not protection enough.
Children chew window sills,

i

COLONIA • St. Cecelia's Ro-
man Catholic Church, Iselin,
was the setting on Saturday,
2:30 P.M.. for the wedding of
Miss Norinn Ann Bothwell to
Nicholas George Binder, Hope-
lawn. Ruv. John Gciety per-
formed the ceremony.

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Bothwell, 127
Berkley Avenue, and Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Binder, 10? James
Street. Hopelawn.

You will be able to relax and
enjoy swimming.

It is possible to stay afloat
for long periods without per
forming a single conventional
stroke if you don't panic The
"dog" paddle, or relaxing so
that the water will support your
weight, could mean the differ-
ence between life and death.

A sudden cramp is a frighten-
ing thing, even to an expert
swimmer if he is some distance
from shore. If this happens, the

chairs, all kinds of furnishings
It is the mother's job to watch
tins closely and put a Mop to it
before harm is done.

Lead poisoning affects the
child's brain, liver, titood, bonos
and most of the other vital or
gans. Even if your child's life
is saved, he may show effects
at mental deterioration after-
wards.

Two Local Residents
Join Prudential Co.

WOODBRIDGE — Donna Ja-
cobus and Dorothy Raymer,
both of Woodbridge. have join-
ed tho Prudential Insurance Co.
at its Newark headquarters.

Miss Jacobus, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Jacobus, 33
Meulo Avenue, has been as
signed to the ordinary policy
accounting division west. Miss
Ilaynipr, daughter of Mrs. Jo-
sepliinu Raymer, 11-D Bunns
Lane, has been assigned to the
office services division.

Both girls are 1970 graduates
of Woodhridgo. Senior High
School.

Miss Colleen Aim Bothwell,
sister of the bride, served as
maid of honor. Bridesmaids
were the Misses Shirley Olexa,
Ann Rocchino, Kalhie^Bothwell
and Mrs. David Bothwell.

Richard Randiuzo was best
man. Ushers were David Both-
well, Nicholas Dankanyin, Val-
entine Binder and Thomas
Bothwell.

Mrs. Binder graduated, from
Woodbridge Senior High School
and cum laude from Notre
Dame College. Her husband is
also a graduate of Woodbridge
High School. He graduated cum
laude from Newark College of
Engineering, where he was a
member of Ohi Kpsilon, Nation-
al Honor Fraternity for Civil
Engineers. Mr. Binder i s em-
ployed as a civil enftneer by
the New .lersey State Depart-
ment of Environmental Protec-
tion.

Character is never established
in a single year.

GENERAL WHEELER
RETIRES

General Earle G. Wheeler has
retired after a 38-year military
career. Wheeler served in the
nation's top military position,
as chairman of ttft Joint Chief's
of Staff for six years, longer
than any other man.

ROBB LEAVING MARINES
Washington — Maj. Charles

S. Robb. son-in-law ot iormer
President Johnson, has asked to
be released from the* Marine
Carps to study law. The reques-
ted to be released September 1
and to be affiliated with the
Marine Reserves.

STATE JEWELERS
n Mala St. / WiudbrMt*

S34-1671 ..
• EXPERT WATCH A

JEWELRY REPAIB
Mon.-Sat., 9:304; FrK-, 9:3<M>

• I ANUSTROM
!"•" ;KIIK;K _ Funeral

*•>•<• held Saturday
'•" w. Helge Land-

'\'W first Street, Og-
'•' funnerly of Wood-
•' '.'it Greiner Tuneral
1! ' ."en Street. Burial

1 •••it Church Cemetery,

Inn

who retired
13 ^'> from the Eastern
^uilaauring Co., Bell
:"Te he was a tooling en<

!!t'l inly 22 in an Og-
ipn-l.

1 of Sweden. Mr.
had lived in Bloom

1 Vars and Li Wood
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"ii^and of the late Ger-

Mitroni, who died in
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l;uh

a son, Norman
Woodbridg«;

llet Mr,. Karin Hoel of
'-'tali; three .brothers

i in Swedfn and four
CD.
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GEZA KERTESZ
SEWAREN - The funeral of

Geia Kertesz, 18 Sherman
Street, who died Sunday at
Perth Amboy General Hospital,
was held this morning from the
Muska Funeral Chapel. 235 Hall
Avenue, Perth Amboy. Bishop
Deszo Abraham, pastor of the
Hungarian Reformed Church,
officiated. Burial was in Alpine
Cemetery, Perth Amboy.

A native of Hungary, Mr
Kertesz had lived in Sewaren for
the last nine years. Ha former
ly lived In the Keasbey and
Hopelawn area. Mr. Kertesz
was retired from the Sinclair
Copper Co., Port Reading.

Surviving are his widow, Vic
tori a Cwiklinski Kertesz; a sun,
Robert of Los Angeles; a step-
son, Frank Bertagna Jr., of Co-
lonia, a sister, Mrs, Elizabeth
Bandis at Brooklyn; N. Y., and
three grand children.

MRS. 8TACIA SPERNAL
FORDS — Funeral services

were held Monday for Mrs. SU-

A native of New Brunswick,
Mr. Dengelegi had lived in Port
Reading and was a member of
he Port Reading Fire Depart-
ment. He was a parishioner of
St. Anthony's Roman Catholic
Church and a member of ita
Holy Name Society as well as
the Knights of Columbus.

Mr. Dengelegi was employed
by All State Insurance Co.

Surviving are his widow,
Mrs. Sophie Marek Dengelegi;
a son Robert and a daughter,
Mrs. Nancy Nelson, both of
Miami, Fla.; four brothers, Vic-
tor of South River, Trion of
Miami, Fla., Lewis of Perth
Amboy and Nister of Miami,
Fla.; and a sister. Mrs. Regina
Thompson of Edison.

Funeral services are being
arranged by the Bennett Me
Bride Funeral Home, 15201
N. W. Seventh Avenue. Miami.

MRS. JANE C. IBWIN
COLONIA ~ Mrs. Jane C.

ll-win, 88, died Sunday In Mid-
dlesex Nursing Home, Metuch
en. The widow of Charles F. Ir-
win Sr, she had resided with
her son, Charles F. Jr., in Co
Ionia, before entering the nurs
ing home.

Surviving besides her son are I
two grandsons and one great-
granddaughter.

Funeral services will b« held
tomorow (Thursday), 1:30 P.M.
at the Jenks Funeral Home.
Mt. Vernon, N .Y. Burial will
be in the Kensico Cemetery,
Kensico, N. Y.

over Halt Century
Of Personal Service)
To All Faiths

niroughout Middlesex County

GREINER
FUNERAL HOME!

bio.

S. K. Kala,
P. W. Borden, Director

4-0284

BOYS
TURN SPARE TIME
INTO MONEY . PRIZ-
ES AND TRIPS!
It's fun, easy and takes only
a few hours oue day a wctk
to b« • leader Kress Carrier
Boy. U you're 12 to 16 years
of age, mail In below coupon
for details about our Wood-
bridge Towuahip and Car-
taret routes-

Even your child can start
a nuclear chain reaction with th'

aboard the Second Sun.

Visit it Free!

bnattful ferryboat. Second SUB, IS
noond at Urn Salem Nuclear Generating
Station, oonstmctioa site. Come on aboard
for exciting adventure and real fun!

Mr Boyd *
LEADER FREtf
z« Grew St.
Wooferltyp N. J.
UeVlhl

Name

The Second S u n . . . the thrilling saga of
man and energy. See how man hat strug-
gled to harness the elemental power of the
universe through the ages. You'll bo right
there from the discovery of fire to the dawn
of the nuclear e r a . . . our era, in which
man has finally captured the elusive secret
(if the Sun's energy.

You'll enjoy beautiful exhibits that look
ready to spring to life . . - and some that
are alive with exiting action. Operate a
model nuclaar reactor, by yourself. (Or let
the kids do i t . . .It's real fun.) Then, step
up to the space-age device that shoots a
neutron beam. Ready. . . A i m , . . F i r e . . .
you've started a chain reaction!

Or how about converting your owg en-
ergy to light (You'll never feet tho same

about flicking on the lights Eijainl) And „.
don't forget to take in the fascinating thea-
ter presentation, too. All aboard the Sec-
ond S u n . . . and remember, it's all FREE!

OPEN NOW, FREE!
Wednesday through Friday . . . 9 to 4
Saturday... 10 to 6
Sunday. . .12 to 6

Follow dMrffo of
The Second Sun
Turnpike to Haiti
(Silero.N.J.)follow
the black tod
orange poiattr*
through Salem on
Route 49. They
lead you down
Hancock BrM|*

fl
Second Sun.

loirn Phone

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
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State Police Computer
Program Begins AugJ 1

MIRACLE WIRE
CHAIN LINK

FENCING
AM, COLORS

fN STOCK

CREDIT TERMS
• AVATF.ABU-;

F$EE ESTIMATES
LIMITED OFFER

SIMON SEZ
STORES
Ope» ,

Men., w*d., Fri. HI •

2 Convenient I,oratH>n«s

AW Rt. 27, Iselin, N, .» • 2117 Rt. 9. lakewood. N. J .

MAIN OFFICE

283-0300
MIDDLESEX

249-2468

WEST TRENTON-The train
•; phase of the State Police in
r average upend computer
>gram is complete according
Colonel D B Kelly and the
fnrrement program will go in
effect beginning at 12:01 A.

.. Saturday, August 1.
During the pre enforcement

[period which hecan in March,
a total of 23fi Visual Average
Speed Computer and Recorder
(VASCAR) units were installed
in State Police patrol cars and
4fi9 Troopers received extended
training to qualify to operate
th*> equipment

A continuing puhlic informs
tion campaign has introduced
thr new program through the
news media and meetings of
municipal officials, judges and
civic groups throughout thr
Slate. Finally, a printed flyer
which begin";. "The average
spord of your vehicle has just
been timed by a new speed
measuring device." and contin
tics to explain the flyer will be
issued with VASCAH summons
cs.

Mere's how the equipment
works: A Trooper spots a pos-
sible violator. Me chooses a con
venient marker on the stretch
of highway being traveled and
starts bis timer as the subject
vehicle passes that point. He
flips his time switch off as the
subject passes a second mark
M. The Trooper travels the
same distance in his patrol car
flipping the distance switch on
at the first marker and off fit

the second. He now has tim
and distance locked in the mt
chine which at this point auto
matically indicates the com put
ed speed for instant mad-out in
tenths of a mile per hour. With
the patrol car parked off the
highway, distance between th
two points has already been
measured and speeding veh
cles need only be timed for an
automatic computation of miles
per hour. The units operate on
the principle that speed equals
distance divided by time. Troop
CTK will be ahle lo clock speed
crs whether they are coming oi
going, behind or ahead Of th
patrol car, or eve.n moving o
a cross street The device work
whether the patrol car is parke
or moving and Is accurate tr
within 110 of a mile per hour

Colonel Kelly said. "All Stal
Police Stations in Troops A, B
and (' throughout, the State are
now equipped with VASCAR
units. The Average Speed Com
putcr Program has been adop
rd by your New Jersey Stnt'
Police to increase the efficienc
of Troopers in their da'y-to-da
duties of making New Jerse
Highways safer. To accomplis
this, we take a firm posture o
strict enfor ement measure;
against those who would jeop
ardize the safety of others bj
violating traffic laws "

Not knowing the answer \
only half as hard a* admittin
not knowing it.

Competent
Fleet headquarters wired a

ship at sea: "Move heaven and
earth; get here Friday!"

The ship's captain wired back:
"Raised hell. Arriving Thtirs
day."

KNOWN for LOWEST PRICES . . . FINEST QUALITY . . . BETTER SERVICE • . . RELIABIlJTY

OF WHAT
YOU WANT

MORESAYINGS^W^R^EL£CTION MORE SERVICE!

SLASHED
YOU SELECT FROM THESE! ADMIRAL.. AMANA . . FRI6IDAIRE . . GENERAL ELECTRIC
.. HOTPOINT,. KELYINATOR .. NORGE. .WESTINGHOUSE.. WHIRLPOOL . . GIBSON . .

CHARGE
IT

With

BCA
Revolving

Charge

FREE DELIVERY! FREE SERVICE!
Famous Make Frost Fret Side-by-Side Hotpoint 24 Cu. Ft. Frost Free Side-by-Side

No daf renting aver in either Refrig-
erator or Freeior. Thra* adjustable
cantilevered shelves. Independent
temp, controls. Roll away wheats.
Twin porcelain critperi.

AiDnwol

15 cu. ft. NO FROST Refrigerator, 9 cu, ft.
NO FROST rreeier. Cantilevered «helve«.
3 H Ib. capacity freeier. Roll* out on
wheels for convenience. 3 crispert.

Mo<l.l COT 624 J

2-DR. 15 CU. FT.

FROST FREE
Rtfrigarator-FrMitf

$

CHARGE IT!

16 CU. FT.
Sid«-BySid»

FROST FREE

$AVE*10O

20 CU. FT.
Side By Sid*

FROST FREE
R«frig.-Freti*r

$AVE MOO

22 CU. FT.
SM*By-SMt

FROST FREE

*100

21 CU. FT.
SidVBySid*

FROST FREE
R«frig.-fr««z«r

Factory Inttalled
lee Maker

12
AWARD

WINNING
SERVICE <*

R A H W A Y }in*•GMfsv>Ayf

U N I O N 27U Morrit Avv'
D*Uv«y end itnin btra On h n » Itomt. »•<• rhrv l̂ MM

tu.

OPtHWttMPATS 9 10 AM TO 9 OOPW-SATUBOATS 9 JO AM TO 6.00 I'M • PllMtT Of l « « PARMHC

Berg Agency Opens
Jersey City Office

METUCHEN — A ribbon rut
ng ceremonies attended by
any of New Jerspy'* rivic,

irofessional »nrl business lead
rs highlighted the official open
g this past week of Thp Rprjj
Rpncy's now land ('omrnor
al. industrial and Investment
[fire Incalrd in the Holland
laza Building, .levsrv f-itv-

Youth to Attend
oitheran Confab
EDISON — The sacrnment

f Holy Communion will be
elebratpd on Sunday. August

at Our Savior's Lutheran
hurch. 50 Calverf Avenue
last. Kdisoti. 'Vne Rrv. Peter
. Wuebbrns rpturns to the pul-
it on that day
Approximately eight young

l

Leonard Berg, president of the
•rsl estate firm which is a di
ision oi Berg Enterprises. Inc.

welcomed the dignitaries.
According lo Berg, the open-

ing of the Jersey City office be
ame necessary because "of
he tremendous growth of our

company's industrial and com
merrial development endeav
rs."
'This new office, located ap

roximately five minutes from
Manhattans financial center,
will prove to be a big atwet in
our continuing efforts to attract
new commercial blood, energy
and money into New Jersey
communities." Berg said.

Directing Berg's Industrial
Commercial, Land and Invest

ment Division operations is
Eugene Btackman, vice presi
dent Kalvin Yanowitz, an in
iliistrial real estate specialist

eople of high school age will
re in attendance at the Nation-
1 Luther League Convention
f the American Lutheran
'hurtti at Mtdison Square Gs/
ien, Ne% Ybrit City, from Au
just 18- through 23.

The session opens at 7 P.M.
\ugust 18 and continues with
ifternoou and evening session
hrough Saturday, August 22
The event closes with a mom
ng worship on Sunday, August
»3. On the program will be Sen
ilor George 61. govern. Leo
>oldo Niibus, Peter Seegar an
>thers representing the Amer
-an Lutheran Church, F in
'ormation regarding t'.,e con
cntion, contact the church of
ice, 54!)6054, from 9 A. M. to 1

M.. Monday through Friday I

VFW, Au
To Hold

ISELIN - -,
,1(0, COFll l l l . ini lr-
Veterans of ( .

ppninl.ed < iv
Andoldi a^ rh.ii
fit daucr tn h

•will manage the new office.
Berg Enterprises. Inc., is a

publicly owned real estate or
ganization incorporating com
merical, residential an<i indust
rial real estate sales, a mort
gage banking subsidiary, a land
hank operation and general in
surance agency.

The Berg Agency has 16 re
gional sales offices located
throughout New Jersey. Thi
firm's executive offices are in
Metuchen.

,,fi •

ill.-

ber 21. Th.
conjunct i

Auxi l ia ry ,
All p rorc r

will go to
for Bra in 1mm r
will be M I I , - ' ! 1

ven tu re ainl an-
hey can nni av.,

like to rn;ik'- •,<
m a k e checks '•> •
league ami i n
post in c a n i,f ',

C o m m a i i d r . v
he V e t e r a n - nt
akes pr ide m

honor thr ii<;!tt
iv ing . " T i n ; I<I

mun i ly M T \ n .
unit would h i '
He sa id " i h c •
long w a y I H E I I
medica l expen ••
d r e n . llopffiili
youngs t e r s will
n o r m a l liii-s

T icke t s ma IM
Mr. Andolih.
m a n d e r MiRiioi".'
Auxiliary prcsnt
man Stanley 2S

The fight fnr

stay out of

i nplinti
l'f.i mi

No Wony
"Your leg h swollen," the

doctor said, "but 1 wouldn't
worry about it."

"Well, if your leg was swoL
Ien," the patient replied. "1
wouldn't worry about it either."

Printed Pattern
9410

Mvit Clew 0»t floor Sompltsi Om-tf-a Kinds! All T«fI

M a i i f l n ! 2 t m « H . . C k i i r f i r a f t . . Lullafaye! All F u m i t !

Styltti All Fully GvwMtMdl All Brand New!

Juvenile Furniture

PrinieJ Pattern 9410: NEW
1 WUIIIUU'H MIEHH S4. 'i&, 3S, 4u
' 42, 44, 4tt. Bilo 30 (lilml' -1 ll)

tlrobH ^^i yds.lS-lu.; cuul i%.

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS in coins
for eafh |uiurn add '!*> (.tiitv
for each pattern for Aii Mail
and Special Handling. Send (<>
170 Newspaper Pattern Dcpi
232 W«t isth SC. New Yoik.

| N. Y. 10011. Soul for 197ft

FTM pattern coupon iniU*. 50#

INSTANT FASHIOK BOOK -
t

otour
run iizi CKII M*n«s«s. 3 0 % 50°o Off

MESHTYPT
PLAY PEN

34 »)

TV/0 IEVEL

P0H.A3LE
CRIB

. W i l l ' ' • ' • " " • "

, Jy.r I

THAYER

CRIB
Htm. :.i«,
k , Mod

• ««

LUUABYE

CRIB
Kt-i ns »J While

CKILDCRAFT

CRIB
Blii,

47 "

$22
CRIB

499

1176 ELIZASnH AVE.r Opp.
'til * P.M. _ M.n, ii^n. -til t
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SIGN TO WOODRRIDGE

FIGHTER WING

1 i ^

Article Honors
W.H.S. Barons

WOODBBIDGE • Word reach
cd the publishers of "What's
Happenin' in Music", a news

RAILROAD STATION

NARROW STREET

"Uncle.
To Appear at Crusade

ISELIN — 'Uncle Dan" Du
Ban of East Rrunswick will be

WUUDHIUIU, • yviiiu reacn j featured »L A Boys ami Girls
the publishers of "What's Crusade to h. conduced at the

Assembly, of God Church, Berk
.. . . V", , , " eley Boulevard »t Cooper Ave-

paper published for the music ' ™l

industry, of the merits of the|B U e ' beRinning Monday, Aug
yst 10. The event will continue
through August 14. bein>( held
from 7 to 8:30 each evening.

"Uncle Dan" will present his
Gospel Express, with puppet
conductors Gospel "magic",
singing, object lessona, flannel
graph stories and a treasure
chest of prizes and surprises
will be featured, according to
Rev. Samuel G. Clutter, pastor.
• Interested persons may con
(act Pastor Clutter at 2831216

further information.

MILITARY AIRLIFT COMMAND

ilienu

lK - The Sac
1 ""iiiunion will

II »'• U:30 A. M.
l l :l' >>n S u n d a y .

"' '''ii'st Presby

''•I'luler, pastor,
'• •'' this Sunday

111(1 ('<>inmunion
l |'r Milijcct, *'A
11111 '"•" He will
'•'' ''iiiimisu-dtion
III l i v R e v . Kob-

• ' ^ i . - ' an t m i n i s

''- ft'H ba main

'""""
y ot

ling tbruugli

Sunday, August 30. the Rev. Mr.
Bender will deliver a series of
four sermons on the subject of
"Death and Life". The partic
ular sermon topics and the dates
the sermons will be delivered
are as follows: August 9, "The
Problem of Death"; August .16.
"The Nature of Man"; August
23, "I Am the Life"; and August
30. "The Spiritual Body.

All of the sermons will be de
livered at the 9:30 service Rev.
Bender states that much of the
confusion, chaos and disorder ol
the day is caused by a mi.sun

of the nature oi
his life, being and destiny.

He S»d "Mart must know him
self before he can deal with the
problems of society." The com
munily i.i invited to attend the
avritfa of timely lectures.

The First Presbyterian
will join with Uie Fust

gaLional Church in a Community
Vacation Bible School to be held
at the Congregational Church
from August 10 through 21. Stu
dents may pre-register at either
Church.

For further information con
cerning the services and activi
ties of the White Church call
either 63* 1024 or 634-0156.

BARE BBANCHKS
A question about another tree

problem comes from Moores
town, where a home owner has
(tihcoveied the leaves of- his
pin oak are sparse this year.

From the same Dr. Davis 1
got the answer that tha tree
may have been chewed onc« too
often by thos« little green and
yellow we-U tpinneis, the leaf
luller* ami canlteiwin nu.

However, yui "Jka by their
uilUr« lose the leaves uil th«lr
luwer branches.

Wnodbridge Senior High School
Marching Band and the most re
cent issue has published a fuli-
page article and photos on the
"talented" band organization,
according to Casimir Urbanski,
director.

The article noted that under
the direction of Urbanski. the
Marching Barons have dislin
guished themselves throughout
the state and elsewhere by their
"superior polish and perfor
mance." The story discusses the
many awards and trophies won
by the Barons and features the
fact that a large number of
band members go on to slu •
music on the college level in the
fiuest schools aud Conservator
ies, due in great measure to the
inspiration received from their
director.

The Woodbridge community's
support for the Woodbridge High
Band's projects is also mention-
ed. The annual Band Camp pro
ject is discussed as well as the
recent participation of the band
in the 43rd Annual Shenandoah
Apple Blossom Festival, WIJI
Chester, Virginia, during which
the group was named the best
representative of the iitato of
N. J , and invite dto repeat their
performance in Virginia next
May. The publication staled
that the group took First I'lace
honors in Woodbridge's lxtyalty
Day Parade-competition at the
high school athletic field on May
2 this year.

The publication will reach
members of the music industry
tbroiiuhout the country,
forth the lop notch caliber uf the

I baud.

Your Garden
BEAUTIFUL LIFE BUT
3HORT

"I have three 20.foot poplar
trees, 17 years old. This year
tiiere is only a little bit of green
on them. Are they dead?"

Yes.
The experience of this Sack

eTtstown home owner and her
question to your Garden Repor-
ter make a sad and familiar
story. Tree experts at Rutgers
are constantly answering such
questions.

They hav« to tell it like It is
~ a poplar tree here in the
East usually last no more than
\'l to IS years. You wouldn't
b«liev» the long list of insects
a|id plant diseases that attack
poplars.

Probably the worst of these
problems is a disease called
wetwood, according to Spencer
2)«yi«., plant disease specialist
at Rutgers. There's ao cure

So you cau plant your line
of picturesque poplars, kuowktjf
I lint they wou't uullivu Ui
curly 'teens, or you can choose

more durable.

LLOYD'S BANK

Th«r«'« a whole list of more
desirable trees in the Rutgers
Leaflet W, "Huw
Your Hom«."

The first fruit uf a religious
personality Is an honest life.

ROADS AND TRAFFIC
Government investigators have

reported the naliuu's iutarsUle
highways am cracking up from
heavy truck tralfk. The Gen
ural Accounting Office said the

$200 million spent so far to Add
new layers of concrete surfac-
ing tin top oX badly cracked «u»
perhislrways is just a start.

Tilt; key to happiness in lift
lies iti unselfishness,

SUPPORT
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WOODBRIDGE
TOWNSHIP
RECREATION

REPORT

By Frank Murphy
Recreation Department Director

MEET YOUIt RECREATIONAL OBLIGATION
How successful we are in developing health, and satisfying

leisure activities for people—particularly, our youth—will de-
to a considerable extent the kind of country we shall

In coming years.
ith a considerable amount of leisure time on their hands,
wlUi increased means for misusing this time, the children
ir country need closer attention to their recreational activi-
than ever before.

ITJThe wholesome use of leisure time must begin in the home,
extend into the school and church, and become an accepted
part of community life,

EVery parent, teacher, church leader and leader In communi
ty, dvlc, social, and youth-serving agencies hat » part to play
to providing recreational opportunities for youngsters.

Skills and interests, developed in childhood, teach self con-
fidence, independence, and ability to get along with people.
Please keep in mind this all important fact: children learn
through play.

Recreation is a fundamental human need!
This is so because it provides a chance to meet and make

new friends, an outlet for the emotions and a chance for relax
ation. With this fact in mind, why not resolve that you will meet
your recreational obligations.

What do I mean by "recreational obligations?"
It could mean your personally taking an active leadership role

in our Township's recreational activities, it could mean your
personal participation in some programs, or it could mean your
attendance at any of the thousands of athletic contests, social
gatherings or cultural events sponsored annually by your Wood-

. fridge Recreation Department.
With the all-out, enthusiastic support of Mayor Ralph P. Ba-

rone and the Township Council members, we are able to come
' up with an extensive recreational program each year.

• We urge you to meet your personal "recreational obligation"
by having all members of your family take full advantage of

, our continuing year-around activities.
• • •

FOUR MORE "STORYTELLING" HOURS
We are happy to be able to report that our Woodbridge Town-

ship's young folks are taking full advantage of the supervised
activities at all our 18 playgrounds. The fun agendas encompass
everything from arts and crafts, nature studies, sewing, dra-
matics, archery, athletic events and games.

Another very popular program with children ranging from
five years and up is the "Story-Telling" hours sponsored jointly

; by your Recreaticm Department and the WoodbrWge Free Public
Library headed by Director Edwin P. Beokerman.

. There are four more "Story Hours" planned for the 1970 sum-
mer season. Each program starts promptly at 1:30 P.M. Fol-
lowing are the dates and locations:

Junior High Playground, Woodruff St.,

lKi ISBLIN LITTLE LEAGUE WORLD SERIES CHAMPS: Chemical Hook & Ladder 11 Brave* by defeating 1?
Tigers *•« became Uettn Little League World Series Cnamps. PirturM above: Kneeling left to ri«*«-NI« ™ * » ' v j
owikL Bobby Fisher, Nicky Domenlck, Bobby Salduttl, Lou La Motu. Rich Nevln. Standing left to rlght-BUI Lyons
Leo Weisheit, BlUy Nevta. BlUy Lyons, Mike La Motta, Jimmy Roman, Tony Sodona ^ ^ * P '
from picture, Frank Sunski. (PHOTO BY WILBERT A. PARKS)

WhfethtTfli
Ini Associations' „ _ _ _ . _ . . ,
trophy hta font U c k t t f c s Car-
«l«r vault to "wait 'tit MM year,**
it looks as though Amtfjta may
have a 1970 Triple C«Wft winner
after all, but well have, to than
the (lory with Canada and go to
England to see him.

the unbeaten winner of the
first two legs of England's Triple
Crown, Nflinsky. J» owned by
Cliarie* W Enielhird of Fir
Hills, New Jersty. was bred in
Canada by Edward* It Taylor and
in 1968 brought the top bid.of
$84,000 as a yearling M theja-
sig-Tipton auction at WoodMne.
where last y«ar Mr, Engalhlrd
bid $140,000 to obtain k yearling

fall brotherTT7,i
named Minsiv

Ason of N,,,.:,
W O n t h n K. i , : '
P

1964. "Niiirv.v •. i
raving in i IM
and m a > .
the English i,..
b similar i,,
Handicap.

The final r

TrlpleCin.Mi,
by Bahrain i i
Icger mi Sc|-.:
Of 1 mile, /,
yards over Ik
caster cownf-
has a "run in"

. fiiTlonnv

Fire Company Braves
Sweep World Series

Centennial Day
For Monmouth

AUGUST 4-Iselin
Iselin.

AUGUST 11—Fourth Street Park, off Tappan St., Port Read-
ing.

AUGUST IR—Buffer Strip Playground, Ferry St.. Sewaren.
AUGUST 25—Bums Lane Playground, next to Housing Proj

ect, Woodbridge.
—every youngster loves to have hi» or her imagination stim-

ulated by a good story. So—Mom, Dad, big Sister or big
-Brother—make sure thir little ones i» your family don't miss
out on, these combination and educational "Story Hours"!

ISELIN — The Majors World
Series, two games to none, by
defeating the Gene Tomasso
Agency Tigers 2 to 1. This marks
the second year in a row thr
Braves have won the title.

Nick Domeniek pitched a su-
perb five innings for the Braves
and received credit for the vie
tory. Bill Lyons pitched the last
inning. For the Tigers, Bob
Jones went all the way and took
the loss.

Four Brave errors helped keep
Domeniek in hot water for most
of the game. In the first inning,
a hit batsman, for single by
Winters, and an error by the
shortstop loaded the bases for
the Tigers. Domeniek got out of
it, however, without any runs
scoring. Tn the third, another
error plus a double by Winters
put runners on second and third
and nobody out, but Domeniek
again bore down and got the
side out without a run.

The Tigers scored their only
run of the game in the fifth.
Shipman led off with a bunt,
and went all the way around to
third when the catcher threw the
ball into right field. Bills then
hit a grounder to short that was
hobbled for an error, the Ship

Winters then hit a shot to third,
but the third baseman threw
wild to second trying to get the

runner, anil all players
were safe. Then came the torn-
ng point in the game for the

Tigers. EG; Pietkarski hit a
grounder to second baseman De
risi, who just barely beat the
runner coming from first to
second base for the out. De Risi
then fired a perfect strike to
the catcher and Bills, who tried
to score on the play, was thrown
out ending the threat. With BUI
Lyons pitrhi"" '" the last inning
the Tigers loaded the bases on
walks with 2 out, but couldn't
score.

For the Braves, they scored
both runs in the third inning.
Mike La Motta led off with a
single to right, and then Sadona
followed with a double into the
right field corner sending La
Motta to third. Domeniek walk-
ed loading the bases. Bill Lyons
then hit a high fly to deep right
which the fielder caught, but
fell down. La Motta and Sadona
tagged up and scored easily on
the play. The Braves threatened
in the fifth. When Mike La Mot
ta and Domeniek singled, but
Jones worked out of the jam

man scored easily on the play without any damage.

If you have any questions about our Woodbridge Township
recreational facilities and activities, please don't he-'*1"- •- —•"
us. Our number is 634-4500, ext. 280/281/?83 or ?M.

Freehold Racing
oodbridge Township D * A 1 A
don't hesitate to call DC2H1S A U 2 . 1 "
or ?M. ; D ~

Seventh Annual
Trenton "200"
On Aug. 22,23

TRENTON — Bob Rossell of
Bordenbown, N. J.. Ray Hen
drick of Richmond, Va., War-
ren Mutter of Bechtelsville,
Pa., and Jim Wismer of Upper
Black Eddy, Pa., are among
the first drivers to earn guaran-
teed starting positions for the
seventh annual Trenton 200
Modffied-Sportsman Stock Car
Natlenal Championship at Tren-
ton Speedway on Saturday and
Sundjy, August 22 23.

Hqgdriclc, winner of three pre
vious- Trenton 200-milers on the
old sail* track, won the special
quaU&ing race at Focono Race-
way-fax Long Pond, Pa., and is
considered a chief contender
for tfis poltt position which will
be decided in time trials on
Saturday, August 22 from 11
A.MJ^to 5 P.M. All guaranteed
starters must take time and
williiUrt in the "200" accord
ing Kb their speeds.

RdJUflll, a steady macadam
driver at Wall Stadium every

"•"' ' • his hand on the half-
track at East Windsor

Speedway in Hlghtstown and
cantfCaway representing Wind
sor ft" the Trenton field. Rossell
is o w of the most respected
car ffittlden on the east coast,
as mil as a top chauffeur.

Miitor earned his qualifying
berth J>y winning the feature a
Atlantic City Speedway half
mile macadam track in Pleas
antvlQi. N. J., in a laU model
sporjifm*n machine. WUmer
ran « B with the checkered flag
at Harmony Speedway's half
mlle'lJirt track, to round out the
first 4our guaranteed drivers in
the tfild.

Ni$|! more special qualifying
races ate vn tap this weekend,
starting Friday iiiylu. Cayuga
Speedway, Caledonia, Out., Ca-
nada will add an Internationa
flavtjr to the field with its quail
fier, .while Accord Speedway
in Accord. N. Y . has its quatt
fier set also for Friday.

Adirondack R a c e w a y In
Flittaburgh. N. Y.. Hiverhead
Raceway in Hiverhead, N. Y.,
Thunder Road Speedway in
Barre. Vt.. Wayside Race Track
to Patrick Springs. Va.. Grand-
view Speedway in Bechtelsvilte,
Pa., and Wall Stadium in Bel-
xnar. N. J., are slated for Sat-
urday qualifying races, whDe
Reading Fairgrounds in Read-
ing, Pa., will ruu a Trenton

1. For what country does Valiant
sail?

2. Who won the recent Pennsyl-
vania-Cornell versus Oxford-
Cambridge track meet?

3. In wbabtport does the Wight
man Cup figure?

4. What slugger recently hit
three homers in one game?

5. How old is Pancho Goniales?

One Minute
Sports Quiz

The Answer*
1. The United States.
2. Pennsylvania-Cornell, 12 out

of 16 contests.
3. Women's tennis. it'» the tra

ditional U. S.-U. K. meet
4. Willie Horton of Detroit.
5. 42.

SLATE MEETING
ISELIN—An Executive Board

Meeting of the Iselin Athletic
Association will be held Thurs-
day evening, August 6 at 8:90
P.M. at the KnighU of Colum-
bus, 116 Grand Avenue, Iselin

Season Enough
The fact that figures don't lie

is a good reason to stick to a
diet.

-Courier, Waterloo, la

qualifier on Sunday evening.
Ticket* are available now by

writing to Trenton Speedway,
P. O. Box 8118, Trenton, N. J
or by phoning (609) 587*551.

FREEHOLD - The New Jer-
ey harness racing circuit

moves to Freehold Raceway up
on the close of Atlantic City
Raceway tomorrow (Saturday,
uly 25). Although the Freehold

97-day meeting is two weeks
off (Aug. 10) the vanguard of
horse shipments was unloaded
here this morning from the sea-
shore track with the arrival of
four head trained by Mike Gag
iardi.
The shipments from the sea

ihore track will pick up this
weekend with 200 horses expec
ted to take up quarters. The
strength of the stables slated to
campaign at Freehold are sched-
uled to ship next week from New
York, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Massachusetts and Maryland.
At the start of the meeting 307
horses will be on the ground
with other stables located at
nearby approved farms.

The New York contingent will
be headed by the stables main-
tained by Frank Tagariello and
Eddie,Cobb. Tagariello, one of
the leading drivers here last year
with 31 trips to the winners cir-
cle, will have 12 bead and Cobb
is slated to unload 20 horses.

Herve Fillon, top horseman at
Freehold the past two seasons,
will van 20 horses from Dela
ware in his bid annex the laurels
three consecutive years. Fillon
established an all-time record
last year of 80 victories here.
The popular Canadian horseman.
North America's leading driver
in IMS and 1969, l i currently in
second place behind Carmine
Abbatiello in the national stand
utg>.

Other prominent racing estab
lishments due to see action here
inelude the stables handled by
Stanley and Vernon Dancer, Ed
Lohmeyer, Jr., Tony Abbatiello

uy Copeland. Eldon Uanier
and Austin Thomas. The last
named horseman, leading clriv
er here in 1965 and 1966, is re
turning to his favorite stamping
grounds after a one year lapse

The newcomers to the Free
hoM scene number Charles King
and Ned Galentine among others
King campaigned at Atlantic
City Raceway and has Argo
Time among his six horse stabCe.
Argo Time is a stout candidate
for the rich New Jersey Pacing
Series which gets under way
here on opening day. The son
of Good Time, owned by Char
les F. Dunnigan of Staten Is-
land and King of Hamilton, Ohio,
captured the initial two events
in the N. J. Pacing Series at
Atlantic City. Galentine is en
poying a successful Brandywin<
meeting and will be represented
by 10 horses at Freehold,

Every Morning
One thing about the speed of

light, it gets here too early in
the morning.

Police
Continue
On Top

WOODBRIDGE - Woodbridge
met Piscataway on the firing
line and posted an easy win by
shooting a score of 1179 to
Piscataway's 1135.

Andy Ludwig. team captain
for the local squad turned in
high score of the day by punctur-
ing his targets for a 298. Next
man for Woodbridge was Richie
Alexander who fired 296, then
a me Art Dando 294 and G«rry
>aRocque 291 for a team total

-if 1179.

Piscataway's best man was
A-ank Carey who peppered his
argets with a 289; next came

Frank Tobey 287; John Bren-
an 282 and Ralph Hefldershott
277 for a team total of 1135.

Neighboring Perth Amboy
beat South Brunswick as Edison
posted an easy win over Dun-
Jlen.

Next

OCEAOTORT — It'll be a
banner day for reporters, col
umnists. feature writers, photo
graphers. radio and television
announcers and just plain old
dealers in nostalgia when Mon
mouth Park holds its Centennial
Day Celebration on Thursday,
July 30.

There'll he » rare with a
sure winner, too, when the fam-
ous deciding match of a three
race contest between SalvaU'r
with Isaac Murphy up and Ten
ny with Snapper Garrison up is
re-enacted amid all the naughty.
*giaudy trappings of the Gay
Nineties.

The program, commemorat
ing the opening of old Monmouth
on Ji'ly 30. 1970. will begin at
1 P. M. with a parade of horse
drawn carriages and early
vintages cars down the stretch.

In a salute to progress dated
by decades — 1870, 1880, 1890,
etc. — the carriages and cars
will carry passengers dressed in
the clothing of those days Popu
lar music of the era also will be

(rrer the public address
to recreate the mood of

week Woodbridge will
try to make it U wins when they
meet second place Perth Amboy
on the firing line.

Stauduig* in the Central Jer
sey Police League are:

Woodbridge
Perth Amboy
Edison
South Piainfield
Piscataway
East Brunswick
New Brunswick
Dunellen
Middlesex County Park
South Brunswick

Bowl MOT NOW Forming
1970-71 Bowling League
WOODBRIDGE — Joseph

Schiavone, popular manager of
the Bowl Mor Lanes, 346 Main
St.. Woodbridge. is currently
busy forming winter leagues
for the 1970-71 season.

In discussing the new bowl-
ing season, Schiavone said:

"Now is the ideal time for
Woodbridge area bowlers to reg-
ister in the league of their
choice. This includes new and
low average men and women
keglers."

Bowl Mor league currently
being formed by Schiavone in
elude:

TUESDAY LEAGUES: After-

Wuntly ,l
As L

WOODiiKID
Mundy Je i sc
he Wooiihru!

w13
11
11
11
7
6
6
3
1
1

Lf-t

3
3
3
7
8
8

11
13
13

tJie times.
Then will come the re-enact

ment of one of th° great mo-
ments in thoroughbred racing
history: Act 3 in tho saga of
Salvator vs. Tenny.

The clock will be turned back
to 1890 with exercise b o y s
dressed in the silks of Murphy
and Garrison, two of the most
famous jockeys of all time, rid-
ing two horses in a quarter-mile
race. The re-enactment will be
complete beginning with the old-
fashioned walkup start to the
accompaniment of a roll of
drums.

By the way, don't bet on
Tenny.

noon, Women.
Scratch, 835

1 P.M.; 5
Average,

Man
6:55

Talk Tale
British Sailor — Battleships?

Why the flag ship of our navy
is so big the captain travels
around the deck in an automo-
bile

Yankee ~
galley of
so big the cook has to go through
the Irish stew in a submarine to
see if the potatoes are done.

Your opinion of yourself 1$
always different from the opin-
ion of your friends.

No Change
Johnson returned to his native

town after some yean abroad.
"Has he changed much?"

asked one who had not yet seen
him.

That's nothing. The
our flagship is

Monmouth Park
by P.S. Express Bus
EVERY WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY

ONLY*2.75ROUND TRIP

FROM CARTERET —Leave Carterrt Shoppin
Center Wednesday* at 11:45 A.M., Saturdays ai
11:15 A.M. Or from Al's Luncheonette, Roo*»
velt Ave. & Hudson St.. 5 minutes later.

FROM WOODBRIDQE-leave Main 1 School
or Main & Paarl Streets, Wednesday* « i 12
Noon, Saturdays 11:30 AM.

FROM PERTH AMBOY—Leave P.S. Oarage,
3S1 Smith St., Wednesdays at 12:10 P.M. Sat-
urdays at 11:40 A, M.

PUBLIC SERVICE TRANSPORT

WINTER LEAGUES NOW FORMING
1970 - 71 Mn

SEASON ~
Join A League Of Your "*
Choice! New and Low1 B
ers Welcome 1 League
ing Is Fun!

Tues. — Afternoon Wotdbn • 1.00 P.M.
Tues. — 5 Man Scratoh.iISS Avg. Q 6:55 P.M.
TUPS. — 5 Man Scratch,.|05 Avg. G 9:15 P.M.
Tues. — 3 Man Hanffiekf • 9:30 P.M.
Wed. — 4 Mixed 1 oiirs^tto Hdcp. Q 9:15 P.M.

2 Men, ;iS Women
Wed. — 4 Women Handicap a 9:15 P.M.
Thurs. — 5 Women Scratch Q 9:15 P.M.
Thuw. — 4 Man HandkAP „ D 9:15 P.M.
Fri. — 5 Man Scratch, 8J»Avg p 6:40 P.M.
Frl. — 5 Man Scratch, $36 Aye- ... fl 9:15 P.M.
Sat — 4 Mixed Foursome Handicap Q 7:00

2 Men. .2 Women
Sun. — 5 Mixed Handi&i-'L D 8:30 P.M.
Sun. Morning; 3 Man Hfppttp - Q 10:15 A.M.

Nanw „„...„,.._ ^i^jf-mum
Address * ^ ^ Zip

BOWtrMOR
> f A K I C C -..~^3fiitJttain,att.

LMINE3
PHONE 634-4520

"No, but he thinks he has."
"In what wayT"
'H« persists In talking about

what a fool he used to be."

On Celebrating
You've reached middle age if

alter w e night out you need
two nights in.

•Times, Davenport, la.

P. M.; 5 Man Scratch, 805 Aver-
age, 9:15 P.M.; 3 Man Handi-
cap, 9:30 P.M.

WEDNESDAY LEAGUES: 4
Mixed Foursome Hnrtriirap, 2
Men and 2 Women, 9:15 P. M.;
4 Women Handicap, 9:15 P. M

THURSDAY LEAGUES: !
Women Scratch, 9:15 P.M. 4
Man Handicap. 9:15 P. M.

FRIDAY LEAGUES: 5 Man
Scratch, 880 Average, 6:40 P.M.
5 Man Scratch, 835 Average
9:15 P. M.

SATURDAY LEAGUES: '
Mixed Foursome Handicap. 2
Men and 2 Women, 7 P. M.

SUNDAY LEAGUES: 5 Mixed
Handicap. 8:30 P. M.; Sunday
Morning 3 Man Handicap, 10:1
A.M.

In order to obtain additional
information about these leagues,
you can contact Joseph Schia
vone by phoning 634-4520.

If you want to live longer,
remember th« "eat" is death.

.he Carve l .,f r,
n r s took piai.> n

l u r e n Strop' S'.admm.
A picnic i, iil.miwd

>oys who luriii'maiod
i n d P o n y I.-eat;^ (jai
o rd iny to (i^iir^- licit
;cr of the .Irr;r\.-:, Troph|

be a w a r d e d io \
m e m b e r s in the eve

US4

Charlie Brenner's
Sport Shop, lie.
Oftm a AM. t» I* TM.
SteiAfUtMn Wtt HTTNTINO

nBHWa • ABCSESVT
outcoosv nrariawT

f'r.icvs

f.7i«r

ere held ,,:
r i d g e I v a n . ,

than 500 bovs are
ttend. Dale and place I

announced.

FOOTBALL CANDIDAT
ISELIN - All candid,

foot-ball at John V. Ken;
School will report
house on August 18 at9.'

Football slinrs will
at this tinif'. Physical it
tioiis will be given co '
day. August 19 at 9 A.:
field house also

The tnith It a grut i
JO conversation.

Kard
Baseball H.ttWJ

Miniature U
Archery

Business

Builders

ITS FOK QUALITY!

THE MIDDLESEX COUNTY

U OEEEN STBEET, WOODBRIDQE, tfPV JERSEY

Phone 634-1111 (Area Code 201)
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Playground News

? 1 1 I ' WViPrPJ!H ronstr"""1 >» "•• 'he ( . a r t™ Si ,.o P-rkvv n In the Route 9. Wood-
<>IK ' ° N " W J r r S ( ' V H l E h w a v A " t h ( > r i t v Chairman John P .

r C S i h I

111 ' «?
'•"1(a" ?nH f^ to ,Vnmmf . V v hairman John P.:'" ' " • " " r B.a nlnZtriJZTTT, ' ^ " y Sylvwrrr C Smith, .Ir of West Orange (left) and Vice Chairman

,,,• „„,„ ..( Rr-d Bank (MKh), the status of Parkway expansion work underway immediately north. On a third con-
(il"1 " r i ! n l l«« n ill ™ "I f T ( h a ' T a n < ; a | l a « h " ' ma<l(> r l™r It was im now administration* aim to push

l S i : i l l l g f P k M i can ,-njoy
north and

Ik-i".i <f i '"1 « " - m i l l i o n ^ p r o g r a m nf P a r k w a y widening (In Id l a n r s ) and o t h e r i m p m v . - m o n t i tn t ha t " m o t o r i s t *
^ , 1 , , . . ,,f such h a r d l a b o r a s soon a s p o s s i b l e . " T h e o v e r a l l p r o g r a m c o v e r i n g a key I m i l e P a r k w a y s t r e t c h

I f .n i tan is «chednle<l fo r c o m p l e t i o n in 1972

Church Slates
Communion

IvSKUN — Services and acflv
iti<>s for Sunday, August 2, at
the Isclm Assembly of God
Church, have been announced
by Rrv Samuel Clutter, pastor
a* follows: 9:45 A. M., Sunday

h

ttl.ANFOItn AV8NUK
Jndy Murphy, Nanty Teisler

n Monday afternoon, the chll
ten tried paper weaving and
rayon etching. Tuesday we
iiadr; Hungarian foi,: toys. Wed
nsd.iy we had a scavenger hunt
nrini> which the children went
rnund lo neighboring houses col-

lecting items. There were three
eams and each child on the
winning team got sods or candy
On Thursday we had arts and
crafts during which we made
candles. Friday we wjll be taav
ing a pizza party.

BOYNTON PLAYGROUND
Jannette Galvanek,
Mary Lou Campion

The playground has once again
continued to remain very active
throughout the week. Our at
tendance has been good which
has made contests a challenge
for all involved.

On M o n d a y morning, the
younger children were making
a stained glass window effect
from crayons and construction
paper. Creativity was wide
spread as one can nee in the
works of Janet Mohr, Janice Ma
lone and Christine Quinn who
took 1st. 2nd, and 3rd place re-
spectively. Tiie afternoon was
followed up with a cracker
whistling contest with winners
.leff Goglas, Janet Mohr, and
rrank Patina with the fastest
mouths on the playground.

Arts and crafts were also very
successful with Lisa Zack and
Cindy Zack taking the top spaces
in candle mzking. On the same
line, the what cha-ma-call-its
were just as big a success with
first place going to Christine
Quinn and second place to Alex
Adams.

In the coloring and drawing
contests there were two first
place winners — Karen Gonza-
lis and Dean Garsick. The week

School for all age leve
•ten classes, nursery

.with
•gh

DISCUS8ING APPROPRIATION FOR HEALTH CENTERS: Congressman Kdward Patten
(15th District) is discussing with Middlesex County Freeholder Director George J. Otlowtkl
the $20,000,000 approved for mental health renters across the Nation, from which the cotraty
hopei to receive $800,000 for the new mental health renter In Perth Amboy. Patten, shown
at right. Is explaining to Otlowskt the details and what the money means for September*!
opening. Freeholder Otlowskl expresses his thanks to Patten for his efforts. The congressman
has a promise from the full appropriations committee that If the $20,000,000 isn't sufficient,
a supplement of $10,000,000 will he available. (PHOTO BY ACME STUDIO)

[)Hi:R C1KTS LIBRARY — Th* Intrepid Norwegian explorer Thor Hyerdahl (center),
a Papyrus Reed Boat the "RA 2" TZtm miles across the storm tossed Atlantic

iinur-» taU,.n hy "RA-I" as it successfully completed its .'.7 day jounu-y at Bridgetown,
Wist Indies. The map. autographed by Mr. Hverilghl and hi* international crew,

: in the Elizabeth Public Library from Mr. Paul Arrhambault, (left). Manager, Karba-
lloicl. J. Kenneth Rod en, Executive Vice President of Junior Achievement of Union

KIIO. will present the gift to Honorable Thomas <•. Dunn. Mayor of Ihe < iiv of
Kth. on hehalf of Mr, Archambaull. Accompanying Mr. Hyerdahl on his epic making

wrre Santiago Geneves, Mexican; George Sourial, Kgyptian; Norman Baker, Aineri-
I Jewish decent; Dr. Yuri Senkevitrh, Russian; Curio Mauri, Italian; Kei Ohara, Japan-

Madanl Ouhani, Horroccan. In 1947 Thor Hyerdahl won world wide acclaim with his
fiki rxprdition when he traveled 4700 miles in 10) days on a raft from Peru to Polynes-

"KA 2" will be drained off of approximately 25 ions of water it absorbed during its
Js K sea and then transported by ship to to the Kuu Tiki museum at Oslo, Norway. The
iiaiinn of the autographed map was matte at the Barbados Hilton Hotel, Barbados.

adult; U A. M., worship service;
U A. M., Junior Church, for
boys and girls two through
eleven years of age; 6 P. M.,
Christ's Ambassadors Youth
Group meeting; and 7 P. M.,
Evangelistic Crusade service.

Iti conjunction -with first Sun-
day, the Sacrament of Holy
Communion will be commemor-
ated during the morning Wor
ship service.

The church nursery will be
available during the H o'clock
services, under capable super-
vision, for small children up to'
two years of age, according to
Pastor Clutter.

Services and activities sched-
uled for the remainder of the
week of August 2 include: Tues
day, August 4, 9:30 A. M., ladies

ended with a clean-up contest.
The winners were: Phillip
Adams, Kenny Boland, Alex
Adams and Mark Zack.

SCHOOL #23, C0L0N1A
Roberta Seidner.
Peggy McCarthy

Another funJiUed week has
flown by at School #22 Play-
ground. We had the usual en-
joyments of the swings, jacks,
checkers, dominoes, volley-ball,
basketball, and coloring; as well
as some new exciting activities.
It has been a week of many
contests at our playground.

Monday's bubble gum blowing
contest began the week with
competitions for the biggest and
smallest bubble.1!. Our winners
were: biggest, 1st. Pat Levy;
2nd, Maureen Frenery; 3rd, Ed-
ward Gnadinger; smallest: 1st,

been a thrilling competitive week
at our playground. We know fu-
ture week* will bring even more
excitement.

STRAWBERRY HILL
Ellen Kaplan, Christine GUI
On Friday, July 17, the boys

of the Strawberry Hill play-
ground became judges in a very
special contest, a cake-baking
contest. The idea got going when-
in the midst of a heated argu-
ment regarding the "dumb things
girls do", arose a challenge.
Defending their culinary talents,
Nancy Podpalka, Debbie Kock,
Glenda Martin, Robin Edmonds.
Dawna Barsi, Carol Gill. Hazel
and Minnie Green, and Daphne

unique designs were made. On white background was done by
Tuesday the children made Joyce Caraeous.
candles. They enjoyed decorat- Some of the most popular
ing the candle holders and ev- games at Glen Cove are "Four
eryone made a different one. Corners" and "2!" with chess
On Wednesday we had a pet quickly catching up.
contest. The winning owners!
were Chris and Cindy Frua;j
Gina Gall; Janet Pideoh; Joyce

Dumb Bell
He (calling from house)

Dunn; and John and Steve Take a glance at the gas,
Wieczekak. We had quite a var- you Mabel?
iety of pets. We hope to end the Mabel — The indicator say*
week on Friday with a cleanup half, but I don't know if it mean*
contest with Walter Syszko as half full or half empty.
our captain.

GLEN COVE PLAYGROUND

and Denise Bonner w e r e all
judged -winners. It was a fit-
ting way to end a busy week of
swing tournaments, treasure
chest making, puppet designing
and kickbail.

Plans are currently being de-
veloped for a talent show, circus
parade, barbecue, and pet show.

Kathy Gallagher
Marge Germinario

combination of arts and

SEWAREN SCHOOL
Gall Turner

variety of activities
place thus week. The children
enjoyed swimming in the Port
Reading Pool. Monday through

crafts projects and dally games
has provided us with a very en
joyable week at Glen Cove.

One of our projects was mak
ing treasure chests. The most
authentic looking piece was
made by Jason Needham. An
other project we tackled was
candle making. Cheryl D'Am
brosio and Keith Ravaiol made
the prettiest and most original
candles. We also had fun con

took structing folk toys. Afterward
we held a contest using the toys
Glen Feller won with the best
out of 10 tries. In addition, we

I

inted Pattern i'onls

Fad

prayer meeting and 7:30 P.M.,
special prayer service; Wednes-
day, August 5, 7:45 P. M., mid-
week Bible Study meeting and
prayer service; Thursday, Au-
gust 6, 7:45 P. M., monthly
meeting of Women's Missionary
Council; Friday, August 7, 8

M., rehearsal for all levels of
church choir; and Saturday, Au-
gust 8, 7:30 P. M., church open
to the public for prayer.

Thursday. They alae enjoyed
experimenting with color* on
white construction paper. Many

did some paper weaving to
make place mats. A very nice
pattern of red and blue on a

FHFl 15 6

OUr 150 till.
Oellnrl«

Premium Oil. National Brand
24-hr, service on all makes of
burners.

For Fast Service
Just Give Us A Call.

SIMONE BROS.
linden, N. J.

r9191
13&.

Celia Schwartx
89 Burnham Drive

Fords, N. J.
Telephone 225-0224

The P.T.A. of St. John's Epis-
copal Church of Fords, will
start the work shop for the
"Fall Bazaar" on Tuesday, Au
gust 4, at 7:00 P.M. in the
church. All members are re
quested to return.

* * *
The Men's. Club of St. John's

Episcopal Church will hold its
regular monthly meeting at the
church tomorrow (Thursday)
8:00 P.M.

* * :

f'HUi'rn 9191 •
•*<••* » , 1 0 . 1 2 , i

Wesley Church Lists
August 2 Service

EDISON—Tha Wesley United
Methodist Church will hold D
vine Worship on Sunday morn
ing at 9:30. Greeters for thai
morning will be Mr. and Mrs
Steven Fodor. Acolyte is Garj
Olsen. Ushers for the day an
Thomas and Richard Shoo
bridge. Finapcial assistants ar<
Mrs. Charles Larson and Albe
Knotts.

There is an additional worship
service every Wednesday eve
ning at 7:45 P.M. This service
lasts for approximately forty
minutes and is held in the cha
pel.

STORK CLUB
New arrivals recorded recent

at St. Peter's General Hos
lital. New Brunswick, includ
id:

From Fords, a son to Mr. an<
Mrs. Howard Narlinger, 17 Hya-
:inth Drive. Apt. 1-G.

* * *
New arrivals recorded re-

ently at Perth Amboy General

ENLISTS IN MARINES
ISELIN — Robert Marcovec-

chio, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Marcoveechio, 18 Concord Road,
enlisted on July 22 in the U. S.
Marine Corps. Marcoveechio, a
June. 1970 graduate of John F.
Kennedy Memorial High School,
is undergoing recruit training in
Parris Island, South Carolina.

Hospital included:
From Avenel, a son to Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Ciap. 415 Hud-
son Boulevard.

From Fords, a daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gervolino,
18 Taraa Drive.

From • Keasbey, a son to Mr.
and Mrs. Miguel Castro, 9 Clif-
ton Avenue.

From Carteret, a son to Mr.
and Mrs. Tbomnie Pitts, 54 Ber-
gen Street.

From Iselin, a daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Stev« Kaiser. 412
Kennedy Avenue.

Generous
Wife — I dreamed last night

that you were the most generous
man in the world and had given
me a $100 bill to buy some new
dresses. Surely you wouldn't do
anything to alter that opinion.

Husband — Certainly not; just
to show you I'm as generous as
you dreamed I am, you can
keep that hundred.

Anne Marie Gamely: 2nd, Cathy
Schmidt; 3rd, Alfie Thomas,
Thp older members of the play
ground bad a metal horseshoe
tournament, while the younger
members participated in a nib
ber horseshoe tournament. Our
"Happiness Is To Me Drawing
Contest" produced several inter-
esting interpretations of happi-
ness. The winning ideas were:
Carolyn Steffey and Debbie
Grossberndet's "Living In Amer-
ica", Jean McKay'a "Home",
Donald Miiford's "A Car", and
Alfie Thomas' "Two Kinds of
Ice Cream and One Popsicle
Stick". (1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th
respectively).

Due to her artistic talent, Ca-
rolyn Steffey took a clean sweep
in the two special art projects
for the week; making the what
cha-ma-catch-it, and the candle.
She wa» awarded an honorary
first place in art for the entire
summer. Joan McKay made the

y
Bonds tor

spotlight by sinking the marble
in the what-cha-ma-catch-it six
timus out of ten -chances. little
E"" Pacillo found the hidden

•shoe to win the "Horse-
Treasure Hunt Contest",

Robin Thomas tied Eve for first
place in our "Garbage-better
known as 'Clean Up' Treasure
Hunt Contest". All in all It has

All -

IAST TIMES TODAY
" U V O N D VALIEY

OF DOLLS-

STARTS
TOMORROW

True
Housework is what a woman

does that no one ever notices
unless she doesn't do it.

.Tribune, Des Moines.

? *
-«ra in coins
»dd 25 tents

tur Air Mail

WUK BOOK—

VILLAGE INN
2 Green Strixt

Woodbrldge — 6UitU

BAK - DINKR
RESTAURANT

Businessmen's Luncheons
Outgoing Orders
Prepaid
Servinj Italian Cvblnti:
Spaghetti, La»«£na,
Ravioli, Ph»a

JttlLfMMM
SJUaVTDENNI

T H E "



HONOR
ROLL

Of Leading Union &
Middlesex Twin-County

Companies

: | f o t yon ever wondered when the Union ami Middle*,. x
tint* with whom you do businew were feuded, v,ilo

them, who now runs them? You'll find u,r
on thews HONOR ROLL PAGES. Lilted on

dM»epage»-Hui the order of the year they were fo
—«re many leading Union and Middle*©* Twin Co
Firms. Through the brief hJrtorie* of these firms, VOII

will be able to trace the dynamic industrial and comm,,,..
dal expansion of this ever-growing Twin County Area
We're rare that yon will find these capsule summarie*
most interesting reading.

1812

The
National State Bank

First Since 1812

24 OFFICES SERVING
UNION & MIDDLESEX

COUNTIES
rntc

Elizabeth, New Jersey
354-3400

1847
SlaealMT

ALTENBURG
Piano House, Inc.
O M el

tagad to Mil ta*
. , pftvi-

Dscat

RODGERS ORGANS
HAMMOND ORGANS
MASON * HAMUN-KMABE-

SOHMKB-KViaMrr-QBOHGE
6TECK—EAWAI HA1CUOND

and ALTENSOBG piuta.

1150 E.Jersey St., Elizabeth

351-2000

1851

HARMONIA
SAVINGS BANK
THE FAMILY BANK

SINCE 1851

We offer new "hi-rate"
interest on savings

aaaatar IMIXC.

289-0800

1851

RAHWAY SAVINGS

Institution

Established March 12,1851

ranur
nomknvx

' ' BANK

SAVE, WITH SAFETY

Total Assets Over
32 Million

388-1800

i TtKUC

1851

THE SINGER
COMPANY
Founded In 1851

By Isaac M. Singer

oowurr

THE SINGER
COMPANY
•Ja to

321 First St., Eliz.

1855

Elizabeth town
Gas Co.

Our 115th Year
of faithful, dependable
service t o residential,
commercial and indus-
trial users in this area.

289-5000
METUCBEN - PSBTH AMBOY

RAHWAY — NUIIIEUO

1858

J. R. BAUMANN, INC.

Florist Est. 1858

A kilUtkm to NJ. tar aw*

F m i Wart

•»nrTi—»^ ttK» m. quit
Mr. Ctart. utaw fanftr haa
tow k Kataay k r U | »
• a t t M ud «at la a nla-
ttn al U n t n dart. •

af tfca Dadanttaa Of
W « "Wa

aga* to atay atvod aa kef
•a wa anl Tban an ehft.
ana «t (to ftmOr m*ta|
•a to taht war wtos Itotr
tuna i

B l W. HawJwocxt »vt . ,

388-0711

1861

The
Pingry School
Established 1861

College Preparatory
For Boys Grade 4-12

H I B T SdbMl b u n U» B U M of
REV. JOHN T. FTNGRY

O— at Om <mtial toidi
UMMIW «i Hi day.

Ckatka Btrttan Nawtoa. 1MM1N
K. Lawaaot SBrtaaar. tMtun
Oartia • . Atntac. O n i m

US Harta tn.. HUkMa

355-6990

1863

ENGEL BROTHERS
Moving Service

Founded In 1863 ,
T° TttflPTT"

af baawflaaal Air
to Itatfa * U M Aa«*l*a.

354-7800

1864

Union County Trust Co.
5INCE 1864

931-6600
at

711 ttutotk • « .
to* WutiMid «ve.
17B a*hw*j ave.

W UNUKM
» 1 Wood Av... N.
40 W«t Prto. St. (AUIotMllk>
3M St. GaorttrV An. . W
l l i i SL Q*xf'* Avo.. E.

m i UbarQr Ave.
Creakirt: too South Avc.. E.

aU Walaat A*a. 'ftitrhiitlrt
ti tat Manta Ava.

-'Member f-DIC

1869

The
Vail-Deane School

Established 1869

College Preparatory

For Girls
Grades K-12

Also Boys... Grades K-3

all

Telephone 351-3141

1870

F.T.MORRIS, INC
DRUGGISTS SINCE 1870

Reliable Pharmacists

Fill Your Prescriptions

Promptly & Precisely

Fast Delivery

PH 352-6050-351-1212
« u wg m^aMafl a* WHto^b^ia^

1880

LEAHY'S FLORAL SHOP
Est. by Henry Leahy in 1880

Over 89 years of
Fine Service

MR. ANGELO AVOIL ENTERED
EMPLOYMENT IN 1M9 UNDEB
THE TOTELACE Or THt
LEAHY'S. AMD IN 19M TOOK OVER
COMPLETELY FROM HE. ED-
WAKD LEAHY.
MH. AVQII.. COWTINU1NC TRADI-
TION. OTTOS IMPECCABLE
SERVICE WITH FLOWERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS. TELEGRAPHED
ANYWHERE.

31« Morrti avc. EUiabeii

352-446J

1882

O'Donnell Agency
SINCE 1882

J. Frank"O'Donnell
and Alice S. ODonneil

REAL ESTATE
& INSURANCE

Residential - Commercial

263 N. Broad st., Elizabeth

EL. 2-2180

1884

THE
LEHRER-CRABIEL
FUNERAL HOME

Service with dignity

Since 1884

DAVID B. CRABfEL

175 W. Mffiaa «v»., Kakway

388-1874

1885

, HILGENDORFF'S

1166 E. Jersey Street

Founded In 1885
by Mr. William Hilgendorff

Featuring America's Finest

Quahty.Stapes far the Entire

Family, and dedicated to

careful and competent f it-

ting of your footwear.

.-.. 352-321 f

1889 1
Summit And Elizabeth

Trust Co.
Established Since 1889
For Your Convenience

Has Offices In
SUMMIT

MAIN omes:
AVS.I

KUZABETH
ALSO

BERKELEY HEKHTB

KZW PROVIDENCE

P D E t FEDERAL
UCSERVE

1889

MOREY LA RUE

•11 atton ta la
m OMB M M automaia aai

mmtajt Merer U t o t n
Ma n
I dry i

Knr o* tto tmpwtuit tan-

laelai «t Morey UKact nwla

u Uataa. b
Mid 4 n

Ij *Wt Many Ldtaa to ahia> tU

Tto tnDowlM affican diract
Mo«r URoa'i oparattau to N«r
Jorav. Paaiiajluiili aad Itow
Yack: m a k Soot* Jr.. araaManti
Bsiiat BL BOMU fiMmi of that
boai4: M«U«a M, Beaet, <rtc*

W. HafOaad, rtea
Rktort Wtoka. vka pnaMant;
EtBMfth T. Eactmi, Inwi iR.
u d Evelys I. Daly, auiiunt
ttmtartt.

Moray Ldtoa'a bdartrtal ana-
air Barttaa Oaaajaav to haiaU
ay V I M PraaldaM Batott O. Tar-
tor. It M M mujr *t Wr»
Jcraay-a lMT«t WaaMaa wttfe
n l f i n u ea*t» towala «ad alltod
Ituu

1890

Elizabeth Savings Bank

Serving The Community

SINCE 1890

KTOOOtl

trjxLc.

352-1650

1892

Suburban Trust Company

Established 1892

Complete Bpntdng Services

for All Offices
Phone 233-9400

m M.
«*•. * Waal at.
u

iMv»ia: m Cauk BL
I

1895

The Thomas & Betts Co.

SINCE 1895

Wt an _
nwrtot*

far

at. CUnMk. FIJ.

354-4321

1898

THE PHARES
AGENCY, INC.
E. EUGENE PHARES

Servicing the Public
Since 1898

Complete Real Estate
& Insurance Coverage

to Uonto an.,

354-7900

1900

M. BERGEN & SONS

Founded Over 70 Years Ago
By Frank and Mary Bergen
At 305 Elizobeth Ave., Eliz.

Tak ntoaaN
pur. BHtaUu dan. da»-

aaeea aad easa>.
at tto Dtaabath

a» IMD tmt CT
yaan tolnra awrtm la UM

•> las

Mt B.

272-4427

1900

Mittleman's Bakery, Inc
Quality Bakers ̂ ince 1900

A Tastt Of
A Mittleman Product

Means
An Additionaf Customer!

BV»>

923-6212

1900

Salem Auto Repair
FOUNDED IN 1900
By Vito Fresolone

"The Fresotene's"

687-4060

1901

PRALL
FUNERAL HOME
. . . Serving th» Rosalies

For over 69 years
With Tradititftotly

Fine Service

utt Hi

245-U40

1902

ELIZABETH
Coal Co.
EST. 1902

By John J. Byrnes

FUEL OIL
24-HOUR SERVICE

Boiler Burner Units

Conversions

Air Conditioning

352-7430
mm MOSHS AV«.,

1904

Leonard Home For
Funerals, inc.
Established over 66

Years ago by
Daniel J. Leonard, Sr.

1904

NCR NCR NCR

the
National

Cash
Register

Co.

IN ELIZABETH

SINCE 1904

353-8181

1905

Real Estate Since 1905

Offices in

Elizabeth
Chatham

Bernardsville

1905

Griffith Piano Co.

Founded 1905
By PahVer 0. Griffith

***** * .

SB-5S80

1906

MICHAEL KOHN
JEWELERS S INa 1906

1160 E. Jersey st
(Opp. Elizabeth Carteret

Hotel)

Fine Diamonds
OMEGA

ACCUTRON
ROLLEX

LENOX CHINA
MINTON CHINA
ROYAL DOULTON
LENOX CRYSTAL

WATERFORD
CRYSTAL

Complete Appraisal Service

EL. 2-8311

1907

HOLLYWOOD
Monumental Co.

Alfred L Forte, Prop.

Tabtoti bi

UNION, NJ.

686-1379

RAHWAY, NJ.

388-1651
Ma* ta

1908

KAHLEM
Music Service

Was Founded In 1908
By Charles KaNem

352-2718

1910

Industrial - Workmen's
Savings & Loan Association

Of Rahway, New Jersey

Established March 4, 1910

1910

MAFFEY'S
Lock & Safe Co.

FOUNDED 1910
By Chartes Mattey, Sr.

Matter Locksmiths for
Over 60 years

1910

Shahecr

The Sk

At th* :

Reoltors

i A.:

M«mh«t I
Mulupn i.,

u-n

1913
I .

MICHAEL
HARP, I

Since ' ) !

METAL C O M ^

Ail Pxf R
Hot coofs. Son
Leaders, Gutti

UBDQITUL

Ml Ntw Paul Si, |

3:5-1700

1919
amw^BBBBBMal

JERSEY ST/

Electric Co.,

22S. BroadSt.,1

355-91001

Sen--] .'•:

C:T.'rc:'r51

\V:T'i Eve-.,nn

Electrical S-.s'

1921

GREEN'S

AGENCYj

Established

Icier joined by8

Residtn^al i

Incomi ?i

Leasing •

Foreign '-cr-^u

1923

C E N T R A L ^
TRU5T tOMPA

Of B:cbe%



Hare you m r wondered when the Union and MidflWx
firms with whom you do bugmew were founded, who
began them, who now runs them? You'll find the
angwen on these HONOR ROLL PAGES. Lfcted on
these pages—in the order of the year they were founded
—are many leading Union and Middlesex Twin Connty
Firms. Through the brief histories of these firms, yon
will be able to trace the dynamic industrial and commer-
cial expansion of this ever-growing Twin County Area.
We're s o n that you will find these capsule summaries
most interesting reading.

HONOR
ROLL

Of Leading Union &
Middlesex Twin-County

Companies

1927

•AMILTON
1 INEN O
INI FORM
ENTALS

• • r GOODS,

!S, ENTRAMATS,
1THS, NAPKINS,
AL UNIFORMS.

A3SUTOJB T W

8
krtnj Tte T«t> I
p> HAMILTON fff* BAIWAT

(7LL 388-3388

1930

jward K. Cumming
r Co., Inc.

10 YEARS OF SERVICE

MERCEDES BENZ
rtv; MG

*iJSTIN AMERICA

16 Morm ove., Elizabeth

351-3131 '

1930

WcPHERSON
Realty Company

THEM •orttM «

Ml 276-0100

' :en st., Cronford

1930

T RETOLA'S
n sinct 1930

4 May

* » *• o«ia to ML

C:i 'nental Cuisine

luldij ^ 1

o87-0707

1932

°wco Laboratories

REPUTATION
.1: PROTECTION
TE CONTROL

38^6444
IMMEDIATE
" mvE

CONTROL

t l '

1933

Geraldine Nursery School

MONICA F. DEUBEL
Assumed Full Director-

ship in 1940.

Cunft. Jilr n * Aafwrt

t M M by K J. Da*. U 1

276-2934

1935

EXCELLENT
DINER

Louis Lekas
Serving You

Excellent Food
Since 1935

222 NORTH AVE.
WESTFIELD

232-9632

1937

THE LYNN
RESTAURANT

Your hosts, Emil and Lee

Our Menu Will Delight You

"Doily Headlined
Prime Ribs

FROM OUR BROILER

Chateaubriand

Steaks & Chops
Cooked To Perfection

FRESH SEAFOOD
Buttered Fillets To
Live Main Lobsters

Cocktails & Food Served

T i l After Midnight

BUFFETS, BUSINESS

LUNCHEONS, BANQUETS

AND CATERING

352-1654

AVEJ

1937

WE SPECIALIZE
IN YOUR SAFETY

WHEELS & BRAKES

Complete Automotive
Broke Service and
Wheel Alignment

J M & H . MADEY
Established 1937

111 1MAGIEAVE., UNION
(Corner of Green Lane)

EL. 3^9500

1941

. JOHN P.
McMAHON
Realtor-1 rtsuror
OUR OFFICE ,

AT YOUR SERVICE
SINCE 1941

Complete
Real Estate and
Insurant;* Service

M f i M E - BUSINESS -
COMMERCIAL

' 1585 Morn* ave., Union.
688-3434

1942

JIMMY'S
AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE
JIMMY & RAY MEEHAN

AT YOUR SERVICE!
SINCE 1942

MACHINE SHOP SERVICE
AUTO PARTS —

MUFFLERS —
GENERATORS —

BATTERIES
PROMPT DELIVERY

SERVICE

331 MORRIS AVE., ELIZ.

354-2277

1944

Mason - Edwards

Founded in 1944

By Irving Silverman

A haven for the sophist!-'

cated, fashion-wise woman.

m i l

353-5627

1945

LINDEN PET LAND

Under New Management

M. Gaito

JtIC
KABBR1 *

LL AHDUU

•UFIUD FOB All FITS

oroBisui, DOO CBUXBO

• K. Pl tm fl* tHHMIH

486-8881

1946

E.R.BOGARD,JR.
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO

OUR SPECIALTY
"SATISFIED CLIENTS"

PORTRAITS
WEDDINGS

COMMERCIAL &
INDUSTRIAL

PHOTOGRAPHY

yODMDB) M tMI

354-7466

1946

1946

THE SEWING KIT
Established 1946

Two Floors of One-Stop

Shopping at a Complete

Art Needlework Shop

YAUOL M T H M . TUUKB. MA-

CBDOI BOTTOM BOLZS, CUSTOM

COVEMB) H U B AND BTrtTOHS.

FLI7ABFTHP0RT PHOTO

Specialists in all types of
color photography

355:2036

GLAKDU nBICXUMD

H E. CHERBY ST. EAHWAY

388-1673

1947

COVERT'S
Established 1947

CHARLES J. COVERT
At Your Service

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES

ELECTRICAL & MANUAL
SOLD, RENTED, REPAIRED
IB W. JCUBT IT .

352-5627

1947

Essie - Mae's Beauty School

Directress: Essie McCrae

Ail Phases of
Beauty Culture

_ . Dn*. it
far Gil

rn*:

353-9519

194a

St. George Motors
Established Since 1948

Takes Pride tn

Satisfied Customers.

Stop By Before You Buy!

Mr. Pn*L

• . ft
486-8818

1952

CHERRY HILL
REST HOME

Establ. 1952
by Ethel McDaniel

STATE APPROVED

BOARDING
FOR AGED & RETIRED

MEN AND WOMEN

Reasonable Rates
Family Atmosphere

H0 CBKRXT Wt. BJZAJHRH

353-7657

1954
RAHWAY-MIDTOWN
Employment Agency

Established in 1954
Ason toH

' MidtownjQgencies

Now owned and operated by
PAUL C KETCHAM

382-0200

1954

JOHNNY

MURPHY'Sr

BRASS HORN
Established In 1954

Featuring
Food At Its Best!

"WHERE THE

SET MEET"

RESTAURANT &

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

\uncheons

Cocktails

Dinners

Luncheon 12 Noon to 5 P.M.

Dinner 5 P.M. to 1 A.M.

Private Rooms for

Banquets - Meetings

Showers - Parties

ui
AM i

354-8767

144 CHEBKY S T .

1954

The Stemmer
Agency

Established by
Jay A. Stemmer, Realtor

1954

Stemmer Realty
Opened its office in 1959.
Serving Clark and Vicinity,
and Member of Multiple
Listing Service,

Stemmer services offer

990 Raritan Rd., Clark

381-6633 381-9099

1955

THE DINER
With Quality Food &
Reasonable Prices

•torn H i m u
«h*i u T*-*1Ult vuttr «
tood to mnti.

CLARKTON DINER
291 Central ave., Clark

388-8376

1956

Storchheim - Silverman
Established by

RaeSilverman, Realtor

to'fea | M M id
Gouty Baud «t

1957

R. O.CAMMAROTA
AGENCY

. . Real Estate

. ..Mortgages

. . Appraisals

. . Insurance

FOR THE BUYER

A large list of exclusive

area properties

FOR THE SELLER

Ask about our
30 day e&lustve list

sales program

340 S. Wood ave.. Linden

925-i700

Ut

276-3200

1958

KINGSTON
RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge

James Murphy &

Robert Murphy

SERVING SUPERIOR FOOD

SINCE 1958

Open Every Day

11 A.M. 'til 1 P.M.

LUNCHEONS - DINNERS
II 9M. M 1 l a . • LB Cttta

Accommodations for

Office & Cocktail

Parties, Weddings, Banquets

DIAL 686-2537
1181 Morris ave., Union

or

America S a n a carfi
Hnbet Dtner* dub

1959

Christine Lee's
Gaslight

Restaurant &
Cocktail Lounge

Fine Chinese Cuisine

Excellent Steak Dinners

ram TOOT amm

ft BAB

ENTKBTADOIKWT NIGHTLY
AVAILABLE: FOR PABCTES

an» 7 DAVS A

1960

SUBURB REALTY
Now Serving: West field,

Scotch Plains. Bridgewater,
Wotchung, Warren, North
Ptainheld, South PlainfteW

ana Vicinities

NOW MEMBER 4
MULTIPLE LISTING

SERVICES

Sovino P. Lomastra

Christine Lee &
Steve Mallock

351-1822

1959

The Dea^n Agency

MARIE R. DEACON

A Complete Real Estate
Service

H a w OIMMM tm * • •

ill Mortk

276-5051

Realtors... 322-4434

1961

ANGE & MIN'S

FAMOUS FOR

REAL HOME COOKED

ITALIAN EOODS
SINCE 1961

STEAKS-CHOPS

SEAFOOD

BANQUET PARTY ROOMS

FOR 10 OR 100 PERSONS

CALL 241-0031
Boulevard & 26th St.

Kenilworth Pkwy. Exit 138

1962

First Bank
of Colonia

505 Inman ave.

Colonia, NJ. , 07067

Branches

604 Ambcy ave.
Woodbridge, NJ . 07095

Green St. cor. Benjamin Av».
lselin,N.J. 08830

Telephone-381-7700

"The Bank Where Your
Business Is Appreciated"

1963

Daniel Realty Co.
Serving Clark & Vicinity

Since 1963

Daniel J.Colangelo
Reoltor

48 Brant ave., Clark

382-3636

1965

GUYS & DOLLS
CUSTOM HAIR GOODS

1965

DRUM INSTRUCTIONS
WITH

RUSS MOY
AD

W«

35.14890

355-0366

1969

The Dickens
Restaurant & Pub

i rwnvru mam MOW
rmmmtt

ATM. UMWN

352-4100

1969

S C E

SCE PenormtJ Services

efCranferd

Establish** JonucryJW

byMarloritLightWpi

ond Bert ran Hairts

StiS Young . . ,

But Growing Fasti

For That le t t t r Job

272-4W0
or set us et

10Aktenst.,Cranfard

1970

Geo. PATON Assoc.
Real Estate

Broker
Mortgages

1779

Wishes to salutt thtr par-

ticipants of thtjg special

pages and extmd Mortitst

for tMr

success end g n w * b 1*»

yuan *p OMM.
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fAKTVClPXTlfiG IN SCIENCE PROGRAM: John Aprill. Jr.. (Mi). 17. son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Aprill, 4 CrriRhton Court, lords, is one of 2S oiitsiamtinf? high ichool students in the
Metropolitan New York arm paniripatinR in the Summer Student Science Training Program
in R]<rtnedira! Sciences. The m o month program is sponsored by YethiTa University in co-
operation with the National Science Foundation. In addition to receiring classroom instruction
«t the nnivprsitv* main renter in Manhattan. John, a student at Woodbridge High School i,i

iorRiral research at Si Vincent1* Hospilal. (PHOTO BY YESHIVA UNIVERSITY)

PLAYGROUND NEWS
LYMAN * numctt

Barbara Vtfey
Jaa* WaUky

Jo-Aim T«ch|»krl
On Monday. July 21, we weav

~d construction paper place
mMs.

A pet «*ow was held on Tues
day. The winners were: small
(-•it Dog—Tammy, owned hy
Steven Kopcho and Princess,
owned by ^ficbrlle Magnon;
largest doc —Kin", owned by
Barbara Coley; prettiest dog—
Barron. owned hy Drnisp Aiello
and Heidi ownr<) by Danielle
Kornhcisrr; b e s t groomed —
Hercules, nwnrd hy Nora

iBurke; shiniest do-:—Sugar Lo!-
lipop. owned by Kuthy Quigley

I and Dukey. owned by Gary Ka
idish: best hphaved—Harrigan,
(owned by Krin Murphy; smart-
est dug—Penny, owned by Rose-
mary Ballman: Most S p o t s -
Snot, owned by Gloria Maiur;
most original -Russell Watson
& Laura Orlowsky; bravest cat

Alexander, owned by Ren a
KornhPisrr; smartest bird —

owned by Donna Ambro-

Bishop Van Outer I. ,]•»»•* ̂ ' J ' t i ^ Z'
Celebrant at St. Johns* ^ «"' ̂  held at 8:00 A. M.

„.-.»." " „. . . . each Sunday.
FORDS — The St. John s „ „

r.- • . ̂  L , , - ., L ... 1 i r v - J p r r y V a n D r e w - v i c a r

KpucopalChurch of lords holds o ( , h p c h l i r f h w l U h(1 n n a w o r k

the honor of having Bishop Gtl nl, v a r a t i o n a t s , . P e t e r s Epishcrt ;Van Duzer Sutfrasen r ( > p a l church. Barnegat
Bishop- of New Jersey a<> Celr in Long lieach.

Light

WAITER REAOi: THEATRES

636--U74 — located in the K. .1.
Korveilp Shopping Center
NOW SHOWING

the
relationship
between
fifinsual
people
fejimited:
Theyftnjst
flhd

a new way.

LARRY KRAMER and MARfIN ROShN p a * K tN RUSSELL'S «m of

D. H. LAWRENCE'S
- "WOMEN IN LOVE"

*^ COLOR by DeLuxe United Altars

Fire District 1
To Hold Election

WOODBRIDGK — The Hoard
of Fire Commissioners of Fire
District No. 1. serving Wood
bridge and Sewaren. will hold
an election on Saturday, August
1. District voters will be a.iked
lo vote on a referendum, which
f passed, will authorise the
Hoard of Fire Commissioners
if District 1 lo furnish a new
aerial fire apparatus.

The present aerial has been
in constant; service for nearly
!!() >ears*and over the past few
year* mechanical failures of
the truck have become quite
frequent. Reports show the
truck is fast deteriorating lo
the point where repairs have
become costly and impractical

Volunteer fire company per
sonnel have, for some time, re
ported that the present aerial
has become obsolete and inade
miate to do the job of protect
ing the lives and property of
the residents of the district.

The Board announced the
election will be held at the fire
house, 418 School Street, be
twe»n the hours of 3 and 7 P.M

Always
After all is said and done,

you usually find more has been
said then done.

-Times, MarshaUtown. la

IV.

On Wednesday, we made folk
oys and heid a contest. The
first two people to reach twenty
points were Nick DeMuro and
Jim Kopcho.

That afternoon we held a
beauty contest. The winners
were: Little Miss Lyman Ave.
Dawn Durko; 1st Runner-up
Laura Orlowsky; 2nd Runner
up • Rosemary Ballman; 3rd
Runner up - Maureen Nixon;
Miss Congeniality - Lisa
maser; Most Talented - Nora
Modreleski; Miss Lyman Ave -
Donna DaPrile; 1st Runner-up
Linda Pease; Miss Congeniality

Cheryl Ilamanyk; Most Tal
ented Karen Giordano.

The boys also held a contest,
he winners were:

Little Mr Lyman Ave - Tom
Giordano; 1st Runner up - Nick
DeMuro; 2nd Runner up - John
Gnt7.; 3rd Runner up - Mark
Watson: Mr. Lyman Ave. - Rus-

II Watson; 1st Runner-up -
Carl Christenscn; 2nd Runner
up • David Hameicr.

On Thursday we made caDdlcs
and them. A bike dec
orating contest will be held on
Friday.

PEARL ST.PLAVGROUND
Christine Andrascik,

Maria Brinson, Linda Ziesemer
This week's arU and crafts

projects consisted of Japanese
games and candles. Sharon Ko-
lakowski won first place in the
Japanese game making contest
and Michael Andrascik won first
place for his candle. We also
made place mats by weaving
construction paper. Billy Ful
gone won first place for his
black and orange plnce mat.

Our most important event this

ANOTHER FEATURE AT THE PEARL STREET PLAYGROUND: Is th. "chin op" b i n at tome of the yonnKsu^ ,
eirrrise in thh fashion as the photo above illustrate*.

week was a pet. show which was
held on Wednesday. The chil-
dren brought all kindi of pets,
ranging ftom the common ones,
cats and dogs — to th« unusual
ones of a pet snake and a pet
parrot Some of the winners

:re: Largest pet. Little Fellow
Vetter; noisiest pet. Maria Lo-
gan; most unusual pet, Henry
Pappas; best of show (cat) Jadfl
Andrascik; best of show (dog)
Brandgan.

Some events which will take
place in the future will be a
bubble gum blowing contest and
a beauty contest. We are als«
planning for a party to be held
at the end of the the summer.
Each child is bringing in a pen
ny a day to help defray the cost
of this party.

LONGHTLL PLAYGROUND
Leslie He.llwlg

The week of the 20th got off
to an excellent start. Monday
morning the younger children en
joyed story tales. The children
also made folk toys. Liter on in
the afternoon, the park held a
Folk Toy Race. The winners
were Victor Moaticollo and Col-
leen Clark.

Tuesday morning LonghiH Park
held a pet show. The winners
were Kathy Demberger's dog,
the most talented; Donna By-
ron'S dog, cutest; Victor

ODGE
Veal

PROHT NO OBJECT!
ALL COLORS & MODELS »» AIR-CONDITIONED !

Automatic
Transmission

WITH PURCHASfOF DART •SWINGER PACKAGE

* Select

MANY WITH AlKONMTtONMGI

7
tonSwi

CHRYSLER
MUUlH- L 'U

ISTABUSMED I94 100 t ST. GEORGE AVE, LlhDEH

H U 6 2,374

onticollo's dog, the nicest fur;
like Ficarra's dog, the pret
iest, and Lorraine Durette's
sh. the most colorful Tuesday
fternoon the park made treas
re chests. Kathy Demberger's
hest won as the most artistic.
The results of the Basketball

'ournament on Tuesday were as
ollows: Foul shots. 8 9 year
Ids, first place, Evelyn Clancy;

11 year olds, first place, Sui
nne Hellwig; second place, Ce
:ste Durett; Four shots, 10-11
ear olds, 1st place, Alan Wi-
ert; 12 13 year olds, 2nd place,
Jennis Clancy; 14 15 year olds,
:nd place, Jimmy Clancy.

On Thursday morning the ehil
ren enjoyed paper weaving and
oing etchings. Thursday after-
oon we made beautiful decora-
ive candles. As for future
vents, Longhill Park plans on
aving a watermelon contest
nd a Hillbilly Day.

HAGAMAN HEIGHTS
Ellen Blackman, Pant Rixzo
The season is on lor All-Star
aseball players and Hagaman
leight* has its own group of
LlLStais. On Monday, we play
d an exciting game against 4th

St. playground. Ttie captains of
tfae team are John Powanda, and
Butch Capo. Team players are

!evin Hayes, pitcher; John Po
vanda, 1st base; Billy McDevitt
Ind base; John Petersen, 3rd

Michael Coffey. short
top; Bobby McDevitt, catcher;
illy Powanda, right field; Butch
;ajx>, right field.; and Steve Lu
as. left field. The Hagaman
ill Stars defeated 4th St. by a
;core of 19-8, with an exciting
Ibh inning of 11 runs. Butcl

was outstanding at hat
itting « 3 run homer and i

. There will fbe a re match
Friday and the boys

eady for another victory!
The Basketball Tournament

on Tuesday, July 14 forough
more victories for Hagaman In
the 1213 year old Lay-Ups, Pete
Mansueto won 1st place; (14 15
Janet Sukay and Joan Asieiki
irst place, (H-15) Ernie Gall
nd Phil Aceardo, 2nd place and
12-13) Nancy Mansueto and
-apo. 2nd place.
We made Pixie Hats during
rts and crafts and had a con

test afterwards. Th« prettiest
hat was made by Debbie Capo
most original by Nancy Marty
niuk. and Ed Derzaurie and th
funniest by Kathleen MeDeanit
and Maryann Denauric.

It's bean an exciting week a

Hagaman — again. Congratula
tions to our All Star Team! Good
Luck Friday!

COOPER PARK
Mar; Ann Angitmai,

Debbie Andrew!
This week at Cooper Park we
ad many exciting events. We

h»d a grand time on Tuesday,
making arts and crafts. The kids
are still having fun with their
what-cha-macatch-its.

Wednesday was pirate day.
To get into the spirit of making
treasure chests all the children
dressed up as pirates.

Friday will be tnartian day
And the children will show their

reativity by making up their
own costumes.

day we visited
World WioV

We enjoyed i
rill Park.

K f l - i

Gall Homesark. s
This week the k

playground p . u i
interesting anil i .v
They enjoyed -i.,
hikes as wrll , i

, . V R R

I N M A N A V E N U E , COLONIA
Jackl O'Donnel,

Aviva Schoenberg
Inman Avenue playground

kept very busy this past week
preparing for "Indian Day".
There were tents, headdresses,
costumes, noise makers, and
weapons to be made. It was a
ot to do but on Thursday, around

noon everything was ready for
lunches and roasted marshmal
lows.

Later in the afternoon Inman
Ave, Indian Village welcomed
guests from School 21 play
ground. Sharing our tenti and
camp fira made Indian even
more fun for everyone. If In
dian Days' success ii measured
by the number of patients our
medicine m«n had to cure of an
overdose of Tnarshmallowi, we
can definitely say lamau Ave-
nue's Indian was a huge success.

-Winners of Indian Day clean
up contest were braves K e n
MenUel. Peter \s> Bue. Ed Gav-
!ik, John Astorina, and David
Bash.

checkers. pi rk
k i e k b a l l . O n i n , . , !
o n s t r a t e d sk i l l i, •
t o y s w h i c h C-TOIII I,,.

U S C d f O r a !,,;..• ;.,••

Later in the ur<\ •,

decorative i • ,-ii; • ,
candles . The . li i
t r i e d t h e i r h a n d .,• :

makers sivi tin'
niost a t t ract IM "
won first p l» , c •...

• • • » • )

p r o d u c t ftiwt Hri)-!!.-
A n d y L u d w i g s a n K l -
t h i r d p l a c n . n ^ p . . - ,
w e e k w a s to lir r;*ii.>
t i v e n o t p a s on l n . l i
s h o w w a s M'hi-iliil.vi

Havine Hrr Trnublfi
The teacher w.r ham;

trials and finally w r o t e
mother:

"Your son is ttip hi
in m y clas«, but he N also]
most mischievous What
I d o ? "

The reluctant reply wav
•as you please. I am havis;
own troubles with his father.!

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICK

TAKE Mono; ttut
pplMd (a tb* Murietpil Oiracl

TownjWp t* Woodbrtclt* hr i rl>
PlM* trinatar at

r».

MERRILL PARK
Janet Pyk*
Sal RaffeU

Thi« week at Merrill Park we
did lots of activities. W« played
horse-shoes, checkers, dodgt
ball, four-squares, ind Une-aoc-
car. We made lots of arts and
crafts. We mad» treasure
chests; wove mats; drew pic-
tures; and made big candles.

We went on walks to see the
animals in the park. We watch
ed the men catch the chickens
and the ducks. We saw the baby
rabbits and the baby pony.

On Wednesday some of the
children had a cook-out lunch
with tht counicUori. On ThuiB

Iic«nM No. ('70 |,ir
S01*l Bouta

Nnr J«n»y.
ObjKtton, V IUIT, *»>4l4
m&tMtttir in wnting '.« .'•»;«

lu i l t Mnokrfp.1 O r t ,

<Sl(nedt
FaUr ».<Vr
SI 1 HCKKOT

L, f , T/U-M/70

ABBARAM GLTLVEV. f-
130 Smltk Sxrti

Amboy, .s«vi Jen", .«»:

BUD'S HOT BAR & G l
Oa Dwa, Mft r*«r ftknit At Oar CUa A Pnmwt Ur

YES, W6 DO HAVI STEAMED

MARYLAND
Crabs

NOW
KITCHEN OPEN

D A I L Y . . .
»«••., M « L , TIM*., W*J. Ttwn.

SwvWfl 'iM u r.M.
IVHiwy t Saturday
Un\»i '«i 1 A.M.

!
W. Alt. H.w 1OTT SMHl

WE ALSO HAVf
CliraiB, St««H«r«

Steaks!
I ob«t«r Tat|s

Pim A i'mmplef
Dinner Hmnu

COUNTRY & WESTERN MUSIC
f rl. A Sat.

DICK BELL

LL±^^^ ' "Country Cousins" *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *****4*******A**A**^Hr i t

Onler t * Go — 834-8BO7 or S34-978&

BUD'S HOT BAR & GRILL
"OUTE 1, AVENEL, N.X-t34480T

(101 >
Attoiwy lot
iUTEUOK CO1BT ()• \ f*

nuinvCHA

MIDDl.t'iKI inrNTT

CHUUJIVE I I U M H
P[j:n'-'t
KS NOUS

SPBOAL SUBSTin
By virtue n( >n Or

court ol New JorK-y. <••'-•''' '
mwte on ih» 13UI it ay <t
civil »CUM »h«tui fitu
NolaD it «h» pUinllit «i»l !•* '

I M W »l>« cooipUtot -I :•*
or M a n id* nth ' "' '' ^
1*70 by ••T'lrt* *a *r^ rl

tiunwyi K*juo*. p •<">'-••
who** i<tdn>< " ' " -̂
fanta Amboy, .Ne* J ' •""
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r«od«red iifiiiiM T̂ J f 1 l'*'
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PER INSERTION

*..«•.»<•

I RVIC8S

nCItF v

,« ran help you. Call

J;;;',1,,, «n« p-fc BOX aw.
r.,ia.. N. J. vim

i i i 'SS Horns raised or
Mir rations. Call 836-
i:: noon.

'o#fl Mute with Sample*. (No
ei**t« tor them). Give a little
of t&o own dmi and earn prii-
•e, fe On tripn. »nd attend hall
(•IBM. Call Mr. FUlmore «34
ti l l b«t«een 4 P M. and 7 P M

Friday; or mail your
name, addrens, phon* number,
and ng» to Leader-Prei*. 30
Green St. Woodbridge.

FOR SALE

in'.

i"

No Job Too Big
,,,:ill! Attic, Cellar,
Yard. Contenta Re-

I Ed: 381-5869.
7/22 - 8/12

HOUSE: In Metuchfn. 3 Bed
rooms. Dutch Colonial, L/R
D/R, Modem Kitchen & Bath
Comer Lot, Completely Re
modeled. $29,000. Call: 442 8572
(Principals Only).

.]nnc. at home - Call
7/29 ft 8/5

Hit p WANTED

fefuUP I'lLB PROMPT
'vi,-y. KXPEKTLY DONE
fcf l llMATil' JIM MOV

Si-.t.1.

M i ihcian wanted.
!„ ^ . r,ri anytime.

S/22

(
v, ,i! T<i fo deliver Leader
, 3 < .iHcrei A Woodbrjdgt
nsvp Weekly. Build rour

IUNK CARS
WANTED
op dollar paid!

l'lmne:

|U 8-6582

Dex-ADiet, and remove excels
fluid with FTAJtDEX. Only 98*
and $160 at Hill Pharmacy,

Choice lot - 100 x 125 ft.; cor
ner of Amboy Ave. 4 Bergen
St., Woodbridge. Call: 634-4357
after 8 P.M. or write stating
telephone number to Leader
Press, Box M-2, 20 Green St
Woodbridge. T/F

GIFT ITEMS
Hair Trimmer. Trims, tapers,

keeps your hair neat, Use like
comb. $1. Bo Turner. Box 227
Cherry Val'ey. Ark. 72324.

6/3 - 8/12

LOSE WEIGHT safely with

READINGS BY

SARAH
READER & ADVISOR

on

Love-Business-Health

442-9891
108 SMITH 8T.

PERTH AMBOY

COrFBt. TtA . . .
The current drirt

ing ta the Interest*
wholesome envi
new tmphisis to aa
rite.

It i«emi that a
one of i n bright,
magatlnea (or a _.
bright, aophistlcateit
fcr) recently took _ ..
against feeding coflee grounds
and tea leftvei to the untier-̂ mk

:stg

7/22 - 8/5

Attention Jeh . „ — . . .
The Middlesex County Leader

Prew depi not knowingly accept
Help Wanted »(U f>om >mploy-
ert covered t>y the F«1T labor
Standards Ac U they offer lew
than the legal mtn-mum wife
or fall to pay at least tlm« and
one-half for overtime hours. The
minimum wage for employment
covered bv the FLSA prior to the
1966 Amendn ent is Si.60 an hour
with overtime pay require) af
ter 40 houn a week. Jobs cov
ered as a result of the 19W
Amendment* require SI 13 aa
hour minimum with overtime
pay required alter 42 .murs a
week. For specific Information,
contact the wage and Hour Of
flee of the US Department til
Labor, Room 136, rederal Build
ing 970 Broad Street. Newark
t7102.

growler or ju»t plat
them hito the „

Rather than waste,»,
ful by-products of the i-T_.
suggests this chick, iae'lnem
in your garden. Or ytur pent
house ro«e bushea. Ox
escape geranium for
ter.

, fire
Dint

AMERICANS ARE FATTEST
Washington — A recent survpy

by the U. S. Public Health >r-
vice shows that American men
and women are largrr and fat*
ter on the average than their
counterparts around the world.
The report was based on a nation
wide, randomized examination of
certain physical measurements
of fi.672 men and women ranging
in age from 18 to 79.

KELLY MOVERS INC.
*C;ENTS FOR NORTH AMERICAN

VAN U N E S
DM 'IKNTLEmtn of U» mortal I*
4u»try Local uid ton* dlatinc* mor-
' " pftcklnk Hd ttortf*. ^ ' ""

382-1380

Coffee grounds and t»« leaves
">virm<rly »re organic matter,

and most soils certainly can use
more.

If house rules forbid a com-
post pile in the driveway o< your
apartment building, about the
only thing you can do with the
left-overs in your coffee maker
and teapot is to spread them
around the fkwers and shntb-
bery.

. . . AND GRASS"
But if you have a home with

a yard you usually can find a
place to make a compost pile
to properly decompose all vege
table matter — banana peels,
orange skins, potato skins and

I eyes, leftover spinach, peanut
shells, melon rinds, leaves, grass
clippings, on and on.

After all th« fri«n<tty little
bacteria have done their work,
you'll have » product that you'll
be proud to dig into your gar
den. And it will do your garden

lot of good
But use It in the right places,

[because as the immortal Ham
let observes m one of his less
frequently quoted lines: "Spread
not the compost on the weeds,
lest thoy ranker grow."

(So look it up if you don't bn
lieve.)

As for making a. compost pile.
youMl find directions and ad-
vice in almost any gardening
book in your public library. It's
easy.

US1NESS
A RED I-REFERENCE

GUIDE TO RELIABLE

LOCAL BUSINESS FIRMS DIRECTORY
HEAT OR COLD: With the humid weather we have been have having tbese day* take a look at these two photos and declds
which Is best to your liking. The attractive Colonia Swim Clttb, where adults and children are shown cooling off, or cold, crisp
snow as seen <m the home of Ray Jackson, Jr., Grove Avenue, Woodbridge.

Laundry

:OMPLETE

FAMILY

SERVICES

Roofing 8 suing HI Watcli Repalra

T. R. STEVENS

State Fair, Sept. 11 to 20
| Fuel oil | To Feature Beauty Queen

u « n<*l HlUI W»rk
US 8T. GEORGE AVE.

WOODBRIDGE

ROOFING I Repair* of
All Types

GUTTERS AND LEADERS
Al l

latutrUI
Wins Air H">
Metet G u c *

WATCH REPAIRS

FU 8-166)
GOLDBLATTS

FOR FREE ESTIMATES

ME 4-2145

KK and CONVKN1
ANSWER to your

tbl

HENRY JANSEN& SON
Sheet Metal Work

Roofing
Gutters and

Leaden
588 Alden Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

T«)«vboDB MErcorj 4 UU

Photography

Miss Linda Anne Lykes
Bride of Peter Comunale

FUEL
OIL

La Rue
RAHWAY

FASHION FABRICS

Cutom-mad* Slipcover*

phone:

352-5OQQ

Tavern

MOVING SALE
Drastic Reduction

• Cameras • Projector!
• Tape Recorders

5 0 ^ BARGAIN TABLE
Value up to $1S

GALLARD'S
PHOTO & STUDIO
;T17 A in hoy Awnuc

TftENTON — The quest
this year's Miss New Je
State Pair, who will reign
the Fair festivities from Friday,
September 11 to Sunday, Sep

I tember 20, has begun.
Any smgie New Jersey vesiH

ling "miss", between the ases
of 17 and 25 is eligible for the
Miss New Jersey Stato Fair
Contest. Free entry blanks are
now available by writing to:
Miss New Jersey State Fair
Contest, New Jersey State Fair,
P. O. Box 669, Trenton, New
Jersey, 08GO4, or by calling
(609) 587 6300.

The contestants will be judged
on beauty of face and figure,
health and care of body, sym-
metry of figure and poise In two
divisions — bathing suits and
evrning pmvns.

This year's queen will be
[[crowned by 1969 Miss New Jer

MXState Fair, Lois Ann Ander
sott%f Atlantic City, on Friday
evening, September 11, opening
night of the fair. A Rala list of
prizes await the lucky winner.

Rabbit Show
This year's fair, to be held at

the New Jersey State Fair-
ground3 in Trenton, will be hop-
ping with hundreds of real, live
bunnies when the American
Rabbit and Cavy breeders As-

Our 15* s*L DiUrnlei

l»r«nlam 00. NiHOMI Onai. H kr, |
DO all mabw at bunwm.

Ttt Tut MTTte Jolt
flv* in a ea]L

SIMONE BROS.
LINDEN, N. J.

634-2624
4M-t72«

WANTED
Ambitious

BOYS
— For —

sociation presents its annual
Rabbit Show.

Cash prizes will be awarded
to the top rabbits in each fur
class (white, colored, Rex and
Satin Fur, as well as Angora
wool). It's always a hit at the
Fair for both young and old
alike. Entries will close mid
night, September 1.

A special antique spinning
wheel from Ireland will be on
display and Mrs. R. G. Carver,
coordinator and secretary of the
show, will conduct daily demon-
strations of Angora wool spin-
ning.

For further information about
the Rabbit vShow and the Spin-
ning Wheel exhibition, contact
Mrs. R. G. Carver. R. V>. 3,
Highway 2:', Somerville, N. J.
08876.

WOODBRIDGE — Miss Linda
Anna Lykes, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry John tykes,
lGt> Wedgowood Avenue, be
ame the brida of Peter William

Joseph Comunale, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Comunale, 73
Berkeley Boulevard, Iselin, Sat
unlay in Our Lady of Mount
Carinel Roman Catholic Church.
Kev. Michael Vincze performed
the 4 P.M. ceremony.

Miss Cheryl Lcvine served as
maid of honor. Attendants were
Ihe Misses Donna Klausman,
Sandra Koby, Linda Koby, Mrs.
Clarence Koby and Mrs. Joseph
Comunale. Miss Joyce Koby
was flower girl,

Wolgast was best
mau. Ushers were Clarence

FU M3U

ltt l Main St. Kahway

Mason Contractor
Liquor Stores

>CKMAN's|f~Ha«e Cleaning j

TAVERN
OF BEEF

U Beet
Saudi

•t KANOOLPB

CLEANING
Cellars — Attlo

Oarages
•

All Trash llemuved

REASONABLE

738-9524
Edison Area

MASON
CONTRACTOR

All kind* of masonry work
and general repaint Special
lxlng in: BRICK OB STONE
STEPS . . . PATIOS . .
DEIVBWAY . . . GARAGE
. . . and FRONT BRICKING

381-9306

T. BERENCSI
Colonia

After 10 A.M.

T*l«ph«M MEreurj

WOODBRIDGE
LIQUOR STORE. INC.

me
Complete StMh «t DomesOo

and Imported WIBM
B«tn u i Uquon

873 AMBOT AVENUS
WOODBJUDGK, N. J.

Service Centers

Bachelor of Arts
For Beirney Jr.

CARTEHET — William J,
Beirne, Jr., son of fylrs. William
J. Beirne, 94 Marion Street,
Carteret, was awarded a Bach-
elor of Arts degree in Sociology
»t commencement exercises at]

_ Northwestern University, Evan
> »ton, Illinois, on June 13.

Mr. Beirne was active in the
J Northwestern Mens' Glee Club

Koby, Joseph Comunale, Joseph
Duffy, Kevin Lykes and Rich-
ard Lykes. Joseph Comunale
Jr. was ringbearer.

The bride is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School and is
employed by Comunale Taxi
dermy Studio, Iselin, The bride
jroom is also a graduate o:
Woodbridge High School. He
served with the U. S. Army In
Korea and was graduated from
the College of Visual Arts 01
New York as a wildlife artist
He is the owner of Comunale
Taxidermy Studio, Iselin.

After a wedding trip to thi
Poconos, Mr. and Mrs, Comu
nale will reside in Menlo Park

intramural sports, and was vice
President and House Manage:
of Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity.

He will attend the Universit
of Denver Law School in Sep
tember.

Rock Salt

Mower k Twl Rtfalrt

A TOOL REPAIRS
1 l v f £ S . . . SHARPENED * EBPA1HEU

MOWEBS & TOOLS
jnplel«ly«BtfltMd track. AIX WORK
v 44 yean in business

- 382-0032
AVU., l'Ol,Oi<.l.\ jJ

R O C K

SALT
lOOIb. bag $2.65

FICREOUP

SERVISOFT OF
.^QQDBRIPGE
n i 8t Qeorgei Avenue

Umtt MMk •! dnwtwft
ME 4

KONDOR'S
AHKK1CAN
SERVtCB

• Tirca
• Tubw
• ACC«SMI1WI
• BatteriM

AIXEET

Kanwar AT*, ft
HOODB&IDGE

ME **T0» «r VA
tallu 1 r.M.

LEADER-PRESS
NEWSPAPER
ROUTES

—In Woodbridge and Carteret
Arca». Earq your own spend1

tug money, prices. Sample*
t# bqjjd route! aro free.

M 634-1111
—between S:30 P.M. and 7
P.M. Aak for Mr. Fillmore.

DRW MM CONFIDENCE.
"IHE MUFFLER KING"

A & B AUTO STORE
1215 ST. GEORGE AVE., ROSEUE
Opaii dujy 8:30 ii> 7 p.m. — Sun, 8:30 la 1 p.m.

Uni-Caitl * Muit«r Ckqry*

WHY PAY LIST PRICES?
5 v °" 4 0 % OFFup 1o

id brondil
W* itulall gmiuin* griginol •quipmint «uvh,

Ooarlich, Memo* and d«U« thoeki.

2 Y l l .
UABO MIL«

A S B AUTO STORE
CH 1-0440 or CH 1-0333

IMMMMMMMMHWIM

Your Home
and Ours

r Th« Boat Serrtc* r
eat Illubethtowi Gaa C*»>

IftMMftft

Mmmm UUUD! . . . AND COLD
Keeping calm is one way to

eep cool on a hot summer's
ay, For the homemaker, this
eludes not getting disturbed

ver the dinner hour prepara-
,on. A ready-ahead menu helps
liminate this problem, especial-
y one that can be prepared in

the cool of morning.
One of the best ways to start
hot summer's day meal is

lth a serving of frosty cold
oup. It is an excellent appetiz-
r before a salad supper or a
lourishing beverage - type ac-
ompantment with sandwiches.

One of the most attractive ways
.a serve cold soup is iii a glass
dish that is nestled on a bed of
racked ice in a Larger glass

dish.
Refreshing cold soups can ba

prepared in either of two differ-
ent ways. You can cook "fan-
ier" soups ahead and chill them

during the day, or you can keep
ans of condensed soup chilled ia
h« refrigerator and simply add
ce water or cold milk before
(erving. The soups preferred
or Uiu latter method are to-
nato, green pea, black bean,

beef broth, or any of the cream
soups. No matter which method
you choose, however, you're
sure to be calm and cool de-
spite the hot temperaures!

SURPRISE SOUP
lHi oz. can condensed green
pea soup

1 simp can water
2 tablespoons crumbled Roque-

fort or blue cheese
Ui t> drops aromatic bitters

Chopped liard-COoked egg
In saucepan, stir soup; grad-

ually blend in water. Add
i-iii't'se and bitters. Set thermos-
tatically controlled top burner
at 175" Heat mixture; stir now
and tln-n. Garnish with egg.
Makes'Ti to 3 servings. ',

t.'BABMKAT CUCUMBER
COOLER

i KV/J oz. can condensed cream
u£ ct'lery soup

'•i soup can milk
'••j soup can water
Dash pepper
•n cup flaked cooked c/ab
v* cup chopped cucumber
Chopped parsley ;

Blend tbarraoitatlcally coa-
1 milled top burner at 175* He*t
mixture; stir now and then.
(laniish with parsley and extra
t hunks of aabmeat. Makes 2 to
i servings.
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Abort
Social Security

By H0WA10 G. HOUGHTON

Dlttriet Maaifer

M BaiHh Street. Pert* Am boy. N.J.

Q. I've heard that more than
20 million people have the pro
trction of Medicare. How runny
of them are being helped by it?

A. -More than 4 million peo-
ple were admitted to hospital*
last year and had mint of their
hill* paid by Medicare. About
SOT.MO'of them were admitted
1o "extended care facilities'*
for po«t-ho*pital xkiflrrf nur«
inginft care. About £90.000 re-
ceived horn* health nervier*
after a hospital stay. In l<W9,
Medicare, paid an estimated
$1.7 liTlion in hospital insur-
ance benefits and $11 billion
in medical insurance benefits.
Q. How is Medicare financed1

A, Separate trust fund* have
been Jet up. one to finance the
hospital Insurance part nf the

! Mf*U*are program ind the
other l o finanre the mrdiril
Insurance part. Contributions
to the hospital insurance fund
arc made during n worker'*
career and are dedurted from
his paycheck at thr sum? time
and in the same WIT as the de
Reductions for genprii soria!

Ladtti' Sportiweor
LATEST STYLES t

FASHIONS far
SUMMER

iu brimli

From whtnc* com»'h Ihe Iwst tor l
1439 Irving St., Rohway

L=Thur». 'Ill 9 — 3M-640Q

security benelits. His em
ptoyer pays an equal amount.
The trust fund for modi
rat Insurance is maintained
through monthly premium pay-
ment^ with half the cn*l of
the insurance coming from the
people who sign up for It and
the other half paid hy the
Federal Government.

Q As a college student. T
work parl time each semester
and full lime during college va-
cations. The social security con
trihutions coming out of my pay
rouId help me meet expenses.
Why deduct from my earnings
now, considering the number of
full time years in the future I'll
have to pay? Will I really get
my money's worth over the long
run7

A. Yi>u and other young
workers — part time or full-
time — are earning valuable
social security retirement, sur-
vivors, and disability insur-
ance protection worth MOItE
than the social security ron-
tribtitinns you pay. If you have
I !* years or more of recent
work in your social security
record, you and your family
may count «n monthly bene-
fits if you become disabled.
And your family would get
monthly benefits if you died.
learnings of as little at $50 in
any 3-month calendar quarter
will assure you of credit to-
ward this valuable Insurance
protection.

Shlney
"1 don't see why you're so

mad at your ex-fiancee," one
friends said to another, "After
all, she returned your ring."

"That's right," came the re-
ply. "But she didn't have to
mail it b a c k marked 'Glass,
handle with caret"

Servers Listed
For August 2

ISELIN — Rev. David T)
Prince, pastor of First P m b y
terian Church. 1295 Oak Tree
Road, announced * morning wor
ship service will he held Sun
day. August 2. 9:30 o'clock, in
accordance with the summer
schedule. The sacrament of Holy
Communion will be observed.
Communion servers will in
elude: Robert Pettipaw, chair-
man. Mrs. Miriam Marino, Mrs.
Maridrt Thomas and Robert
DonaMson.

The church nursery will be
available, under supervision.
for small children up to four
years of age. Mrs. Robert Petti-
paw. who is in charge, of the fa
cility, is seeking volunteers to
help with the baby-sitting
during the summer months. She
may be contacted at 5*9-6240.

Summer church school class-
es will be held concurrently with
the worship service, at 9:30.
each Sunday morning. All those
now in nursery through third
grade may attend. The classes
are informal, with emphasis on
stories, activities, prayer and
music.

The Prayer (iroup of the
church will meet Tuesday after-
noon from one to three o'clock,
at the home of Mrs. Fred Bless-
man.

Mrs. Marie Cowan wilt be
guest organist during the month
of August. Choir rehearsal will
not be held during the remain-
der of the summer. Regular re-
hearsals will resume about the
hird week of September.

Mrs. Karl Jan-ke. secretary,
announced the church office will
be open from 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.,
Monday through Friday, during
the summer months, resuming
regular hours in September.

Alle* OrfhfceitMft
l«M Oak Tre« Road

Ifelin. N. J.
TelephoM MS44M

Young men of the Iselin First
Aid Squad Cadet Corps will
nvet tomorrow night, seven o'-
•lock, in the squad building, 477
.inroln Highway. The volun-

teer unit, is open to all young
men of the community between
the ages of ts and 21. Interested
youth may attend any of the
meetings, held weekly on Thurs-
day rights.

* • *

Rehearsals for all levels of
Isclm Assembly of God Church
Choir will be held Friday. S

M.. in tbe church, corner of
Cooper Avenue and Berkeley
Boulevard.

?ligibte to register (or the
Swim mobile on Saturday. Aug«
ust 1. from 10 to 11:30 A.M. in
St. Cecelia's School parking
irea. A one dollar registration
:ee will be charged for the five
day session
Woodbridge

PLAN CAKE SALE
ISELIN — The annual cake

sale for the benefit of the Clois-
tered Sisters of the Carmel will
be held at St. Cecelia's Church
after all Masses on Sunday, Au
gust 9. Mrs. Mary Black is in
charge of obtaining the cakes.
Donations of baked goods as
well as monetary contributions
are being sought.

in the grounds from August 3
(trough 7. The event is spon-
loreii in cooperation with the
Township Department of Parks

and Recreation and the Board
of Education.

* * *
A meeting of Sing Out Mid-

dlesex County is scheduled for
Sunday, August 2. 2 P.M., in the
New Dover United Methodist
Church, New Dover Road, Edi
son-Colonia area. The unit of

rea young people, associated
with Up With People, will also
meet Wednesday. August 5. 7

.M., in St. Cecelia's Lourdes
Hall, Sutlon Street.

* * *
Members of the Christ's Am

bassadors Youth Group will
meet on Sunday, 6 P.M.. in the
Iselin Assembly of God Church,
corner Cooper Avenue and
Berkeley Boulevard.
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»lr conditioned Lourdes and
Fatima Halls. Sutton Street
Early bird games are scheduled
for seven o'clock and regular
games will begin at eight o'
Clock

* * *
A meeting nf the St. Vincent

de Paul Society is set for Tues-
day, 8:30 P.M., in Room 107 of
S Cecelia's School,

* * *
Bingo games will be spon

sored by the Iselin First Aid
Children, age five to ten, are Stjuad on Wednesday night, in

to be held
Extension

by the
YMCA

fcesefvalinns for the annual
tfessbrt card party, to be spon
sored bv Si Cecelia's Altar Ro
sary Society in AuRust. may be
made wiih Mrs. Ben Vitale. 283
0312

Bingo
Tocsdny

panies will
night in St.

be held
Cecelia's

the air conditioned hall, located
at 477 Lincoln Highway. Games
will start at 7:30 P.M.

* * *
A film program for adults is

being shown every Thursday
night at right o'clock in the Ise-
lin Branch of the Township Li
brary. designed for teenagers
and adults. Children under 12
must be accompanied by an ad-
ult. To mrrow the two final
chapters. 12 and 13, of the cur-
rent Flash Gordon serial will be
shown, with the titles "Trapped
in the Turret'; and "Rocketing
to Earth" Next Thursday a
new Flash Gordon serial, with
12* chapters. "Flash Gordon
Conquers the Universe" will be
gin. continuing every Thursday
during August.

A movie program for school
age children will be shown on
Monday nights. 7:30. in the
branch library, throughout Aug
ust. The first three films, to be
shown August 3. will be "Ti
J e a n Goes Lumbering";
"Black Patch''; and "Kumak.
the Sleepy Hunter."

To Feature Judo
And Karate Show

AVENEL — A Youlh Cm
sade. featuring "Judo and 'ar
ate for Christ" will be conduct-
pri at the Central Bap, st
Church of Woodbridge Town
ship from August 19 through the
23. with Tvaneelist Mike Crain
AU ages ire invited to attend
the services, to be held each
night at 7:30.

Mr. Crain is a black belt
Karatist and a staff'niember of
the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes, His unusual ministry
has taken r'm before audiences
as large as 15,000 and before
many viewers via television
programs.

Some of the unusual demon-
strations will include breaking
of 10" of concrete with head
and hand, cutting a potato off
someone's neck with machette
and executing various judo and
karate maneuvers.

All services will be conduct
ed Li the temporary location of
the church. School 23 on Wood
bine Avenue in the Avene! sec
tion of the township. For fur
ther information call 834R5U.

The regular Sunday services
of the church include: 10 A.M.
Bible School, with classes for
all ages, nursery through* adult;
11 A. M., w ship service; 6:30
P. M . Youth Time and Adult
Training Time; and 7 P. M..
evening service. The Wednes
day mid-week services are con
ducted at 7:30.

Rev. James H. Gent is pastor
of the church.

Vn

s.vrvtr*

win t« Pt u
Free Public Llkrar*

of W»o*rHg«

July 30 to August 5
ADULTS

July 30 — Iselin - Flash Gor
Ion Serials - 8 P.M.

August 4 — Henry Inman •
Marx Brothers Film Festival •
S P.M. "At the Circus".

YOUNG ADULTS
August 5 — Port Reading •

ilin Program - 8 P.M. "Dream
of Wild Horses". "Aretha
Franklin, Soul Singer", "Jack-
spa Pollack".

SCHOOL AGE BOYS
AND GIBLS

Summer Reading Club at all
branches. Play BOOK BINGO.
Be a "Big Board Winner!"

July 30—-Fords - Sports Films
2 P.M. "Sea of Cortez", "Beau-
ty in the Deep", "Do You Like
Snow?", "Judoka") •

Port Reading - Creative Dra-
matics - 9:30 A.M. - 12.

Sewaren - Thursday Funtime
2 P.M. Stories, Crafts and

ames.
July 31 — Fords - Four o

clock Story Hour.
Henry Inman - Mid-Morning

Funtime - 10:30 A.M.
August 3 —, Fords - Movie

Time • 2:00 P.M. "Ti Jean Goes
Lumbering", "Black Patch".

Kumak the Sleepy Hunter".
August 3 — Fords - Four o'

^lock Story Hour.
Henry Inman - Mid-Morning

Funtime - 10:30 A.M.

Iselin - August Funtime • 11
A.M. (6, 7, 8 yaar-olds).

Iselin - Movie Time - 7:30 P.
M. (Program as above).

Port Reading- Creative Dra
matics - 9:30 A.M. to 12.

August 4 — Storytelling at
Igetin Jr. High Playground,
Woodruff Street. 1:30. P.M.

Avenel - Movie Time - 2 P.M.
(Program as above).

Fords - Four o'clock Story
Hour.

Port Reading - Crafts Hour -
2 P.M.

August 5 — Fords - Four o'-
clock Story Hour.

H W U w n • Movie Time - 2
P.M.

Ise'un - August Funlime - 11
AM! (for 6. 7, 8 year-olds).

Port Reading - Creative Dra-
matics - 9:30 A.M. to 12.

SWAPS K1CHES FOR RAGS
Ann Arbor, Mich. — After

working his practice to net some
$30,000 a year, Dr. Edward C.
Piert* gave it up for a cramped,
one story brick house where he
asks as little as $2 for a visit.
The 40-year-old physician wears
blue jeans and a Tohirt to make

Marine Sergeant Lee K. Hat
ler. son of Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
Hatler of 188 Dawn Drive, Port
Reading, is now serving a
Marine Corps Air Station, Beau
fort, S. C.

• * *
/irman V/illiam J. Frjlish

son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Frelish of 79 Woodbridge \ve.
Sewaren. has graduated a
Sheppard AFB, Tex., from the
training course for U. S. Ai
Force transportation special
ists.

Art lExhibii Featw<>(i
At Romlle Sating*

R O S E U J E — An art ftxMWt|
consisting- of oil paintings, wa
colors amj pencil sketches
currently being feature!1, in the
obby'of Roselle Savings located
in Chestnut Street and Third
Vvcnue in Roselle.

The entire exhibit was pre
iared by Miss Patricia Maron-
y who resides with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ma-
roney. at 38E West 3rd Avenue,
Roselle.

Patricia, a fine arts major at
Newark State College, describes
her work as "traditional
conservative." Included in her
Roselle Savings' exhibit are
pastural scenes and * serie* of
seascapes. Her favorite paint-
ing on display is « acetie de
scribed as "ReflecttonB At
Dawn." It shows a black tree
in the foreground with dawn,
in many different shades of
ilue, breaking in tbe back
;round.
John R. Kliner, president of

Roselle Savings, itated: "Miss
Mironey's painting* are attract
ing so much favorahl" atten
ion that we plan to continue
ler exhibit through August 14 "

Patricia graduated f r o m
Girl's Catholic High School in
Roselle. She has three sisters
and four brothers. Her sisters
are Eileen. Mary Ann «nd Bel
en. Her brothers are Thomas,
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currently in the Air Force,

his patients feel at ease with
him. He and an assistant see as
many as 90- patients a day.

ATOMIC WASTE SITE
Topeka, Kan. — The atomic

Energy Commission announced
recently it has tentatively selec-
ted an abandoned salt mine near-
by to the nation's first under-
ground radioactive waste reposi-
tory. The area has been named
the Kansas Nuclear Park.

Airman Frelish, a 1969 grad
uate of Woodbridge Senior
High School; is being assigned
ta Rhein-Main AB, Germany.

He attended Middlesex Coun
ty College, Edison.

• • •
Airman Joseph La Guardia

son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph La
Guardia of 49 Lawrenc : Street
Fords, has- Jr -aduated at Kees
ler AFB, Miss., from the U. S
Air Force communications spe
cialist course.

The airman, now qualified to
operate radio telepgraph and
teletype equipment, is being as-
signed to McClellan AFB, Calif,
for duty with the Air Force
Communications Service which
provides global communications
and air traffic control for the
USAF.

He is a 1968 graduate of John
F. Kennedy High School, Iselin

Reaction*

Playground News,—
BUCKNELL PARK
Elizabetfr Chartrand

Monday and Tuesday were
used for the preparation of our
Puppet show and carnival.
Monday akso brought a visit from

Frank, J r , Michael and J«raes

Youngsters
To Register
For Swimmobile

1SF.LIN — Boys and girls,
ive to ten years of age. may

register Saturday, August 1.
for the Woodbridge Extension
YMCA Swimmobile for the week
Of August 3 through 7. The pool
truck, for the fourth year, will
be parked at St. Cecelia's
School parking area during that
time.

Registrations will be taken
from 10 to 11:30 A.M. A one dol-
iar registration fee will be
charged.

The pooltruck, which has
been transported to a different
school area in the township each
week, since the beginning of
July is sponsored by the Y in
cooperation with the De_ art
ment of Parks and Recreation
and the Township Board of Ed
ucation. Five 30-minute sessions
of swimming instructions are
given to the children.

'Neighbors' Is theme
Of Sponsored School

WOODBRIDGE — The First
Presbyterian and First Congre-
gational Churches of Wood-
bridge are co-sponsoring a Daily
Vacation Bible School this year.
The session will be held from
August 10 to 21, 9:30 A. M. to
12 noon, at the First Congrcga
tional Church, corner of Grove
and Barron Avenue

All children ages three
through and including, those en
tering eighth grade, are invited

An unpaid
challenge to
dence.

Printed Pattern

"Why do you weep over the
sorrows of people in whom you
have no interest, when you go
to the theatre?" asked the man.

"I don't know," replied the
woman. "Why do you cheer
wildly when a man with whom
you are not acquainted slides
into second base?"

9346
8-16

to attend.
Mrs. Kenneth Taylor and Miss

Linda Wilson, co-directors of the
school, announced the theme
will be "Neighbors" and trips
around the community are plan
ned. Arts, crafts and refresh
ments will be offered. The fee
of $1 25 includes all expenses.

Printed Pattern OSlfc HE
BtltSliwlOii.lSMuU&W1.
18V4. Misses1 S, 10..E, HH
SEVENTY-FIVE CtJfTS in c
tor each paitern—add 25c
for each pattern for Air MH
and. Special HarollJne. Send r
170 Newspaper PaUern
212 West 18th SL. NC* YO
N . Y. 10011. -Send foe "
Spring-Summer Pattern W
Free pattern coopoo iasiJc 5

INSTANT FASHION 1
,—>u

INSTANT SEWING ROOK;
cut, fii. *cw l

On Friday, we will have a
carnival. We hope it will be a
great success. The profits will
be used for a picnic which is
planning to be held at the end
of August. It should by a lot of

the Craft Director who showed !'un-
us some good ideas with tissue I Also this week brought tn

other tournament winner for

." .This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer
to buy any of these securities.
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paper.
The puppet show, which was

rightfully called "the Prince and
the Wrestling Match" was per
formed on Wednesday, July 22,
at 3 P. M. Our puppeteers were
Dennis Cosgione, playing the
Prince; Mandy Elliott as thr
Princess; Martin Schneider, the
Valet; Theresa Meir played the
Lady Wrestler, and Little Shell.
Ca&grove was the wrestler guan;
the infamous Bad Bruiser Castle
The scenery was beautifully
done by Cheryl Ely and Kevin
Casgiove, Altogether it turned
out to be a successful show
which everyone enjoyed.

On Thursday at 1:30 P. M. we
had something special and also
a little messy. It was a 'Tie
Eating Contest". First there was
the judging of tbe pies, FrancLne
Elliott, Mandy Elliott and Nan
ette Leonard is all took fii>i
place with their pie. Cheryl Kiy's
pie came in second, for third
place a pie iuade by Lynn Petty,
and for. fourth, Shannon and
Kerri Mahoney's pie.

Aa for the "Pie Eating Con

us. We are proud of Tom Duffy
who came in for first place in
the foul shooting tournament.

WOODLAND PARK
Phylli* Nash, Debbie Lang

On Monday'of this past week
we experimented with plain pap
er bags which turned out to be
works of art. Using large shop-
ping bags we transformed them
into masks of every description.

Tuesday was the day we made
our catch a ma call its, which
was very easy. It kept the chjl
dron's attention, and once they
i;ot the hang of it we had a
contest.

Pet day was held on Wednes
day. Jasper was chosen the most
unusual dog. Snowball, a large
white rabbit, was the most un
usual p e t Major was the largest
dou; Peaches, a miniature Col
lie. was vuted the smallest <Jag.
.sani, » browu and white Beagle,
was chosen Ail-American dog.
Hutch and Pixin r ha red honors
lor best dressed Cat. and well

test", it was a lot of fun and groomed Cat; respectively. And
some of the pie could be found! !a»t bet not least — Speedy woo
w Ucw, hindi, tad clotbet.
However the boys did a tpod
job. Dtnoy Varshaney *t« We
moat pi*1 for 1st ylace, i

for th* ipeediMt
/ • • • :

constructed our
OJI

cam* m art, jlanay RoKaby for and newspaper* *loug with »lu-
tlti ttJkl Otflina t'osKMivtr wai Kana and constructed * collage.

It was some exptvu-mii. Ill was eatitletliJUMMEH.
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